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Pure, ■wholesome,— an economC ical luxury. Sold everywhere, j/
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Take
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jack knife excellence, you
know, the very tiptop of
goodness in pocket cutboy
lery—-and every
There’s

stock

from here,
line from

Steam

buffalo

-AT-

little

75c up. Or a box
of white linen pocket
with a
Handkerchi-fs
small initial letter in the
them
corner,---we have
with letters

daintily

so

its your

think

work---$i.5o

own

$3.00 the box.

to

The Wise Retailer

One counter is given
over to Tray Cloths. You

sells what his customer knows to be the
That keeps old customers, and
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.

best

thought of tray
cloths perhaps, and yet
they are acceptable preshadn’t

keeps

house and

of the

ordinary.
make

for

some ones

.

$1.25,

:

up
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pair
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man; the toilet
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and in
A
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around
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much.
of

line

them

$5.00 angl up

$12.00.
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brother?

Silver counter.
feet of

filled

with

nov-

selling space
sterling silver

Post

script

MOORE &

CO.

drops, ami toe captain ce uaposed of, wheu it would be possible to
take control ot the vessel.
which was
The decision of the court
rend by Judge Uolt, was brief and pointed. Application of the district attorney
a as denied by tbe ocurt.
When tue judges bad tabes their seals
Judge Colt said: “At the adjournment
there woa a question raised upon some
proposed evidence, nud tbe court is now
prepared to rule on the proposition of
the
district attorney. Upon tbe quests >n now presented, in tbe limited time
ihe court has had for determination, we
-en no reason to change our first impressioa that the evidence which tbe government proposes to offer is inadmissible,
lie believe such evidenoe to be in violation of tbe fundamental rule that the
proposal to commit or the actual commission of another crime, unconnected
with that laid in tbe indictment cannot
be given In evidence against tbe accused.
We are aware of certain exceptions to
this rule, but wa do not think the proposed evidence falls within any ot those
That tbe defendant upon
exceptions.
another vessel eailing for a South American port, six months or more befoie
embarking on the Herbert Fuller, proposed to a mate of that vessel to kill tbe
captain and seize the vessel and cargo,
has no legal connection with tbe issue in
the present case, and the fact, if proven,
has no proper bearing
upon the issue
we are now trying, if, therefore, the proposed evidence were offered we should
feel bound to reject it as inadmissable.
The first witness jailed was Osonr Anderson, a seaman on the Herbert Fuller
He went aft
at tbe time of the tragedy.
into the cabin with the others, and deof
tbe
scribed the finding
bodies, tbe acts
of the defendant and others, the signing
of the paper and other acts of the crew
in corroboration of the testimony of the
The witness deprevious witnesses.
scribed tbe sailing of the vessel and the
with which she was steered and
ease
she would act if the helm was
how
lashed or left free.
described the conduct of
Witness
He
Brown tbs night before the murder.
oame up to tbe witness and said: “You
the
laid
can
take a nap. “X
down,”
tie negan wanting
aDu
witness sanl,
about tho deok.Then be came and looked
at me and I got scared. He asked, ‘Are
you asleep?’ 1 said ‘No.1 I told the steward about it the next morning. Said I
wanted something done to him because
I thought he was going to do something
to me. After the murder he became very
Before the
qnlet and would not talk.
murder he was talking much. I never
knew Brown to sleep on deck before the
I never knew any
night of the murder.
one else to do so.
Franois M. Ijobeao,member of the crew
on the night of
of tho Herbert Fuller
the tragedy, agreed with the last witness
vessel With
the
of
regarding the conduct
the wheel lashed, with the conditions as
they were on the night of the mnrder.
Bram was on deck and at 2 called out
four bells, and the witness went aft to
reliove Brown at the wheel. After Brown
had gone forward from the wheel and
while the witness was at the wheel,
or
after
the steps
Bram went dewa

nsnser

con-

j
to our

Holiday

ad in another

Price cut for

a

part

Wednesday’s sensation*

1 .OO
pair Ladies’ Slippers at
This SEipper bargain is composed of
several lots. Patent Vamp Sandals worth,

60

Slippers.!

$1.50

]

in
Ladies
latent
The
H atches can be seen at our

S
S

Patent

Tip Sandals, regular price,

|

Patent

Operas and Sandals, worth,

They are Waltham
and are of
Elglns
Just call
coEirse lfi« b»sl.
and

and feec fSiena.

The Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

1 •0

•

ssore.

I McKENNEY
|

sailed, aud claimed freight money,
The district
disposing of the cargo.
attorney also said that Bram had suggestboth
3d to Nicholas that they should
join a Norwegian ship, where there were
.'ewer men on the forward part of the
that the crew should bo given
ship,

or

Dongola S^ndaSs, regular price,

•

|

sailing her to a South American port
and disposing of the cargo. He cited two

LADIES' WATCHES

T"
•

Hoar
last night Bought to introduce,
was ruled out by the oourt as
foreign to
the issue involved in the trial,
Mr. Hoar, with a view to showing a
motive, wanted to be allowed to have a
witness named Nicholas ftom Baltimore,
take the stand. Bram, ho
said, had

of this paper.
Women’s

I

aosoonoing

J. R LIBBY,

Sterling
Twenty

elties.

S
:
;

of the eighth day cf the trial.
The testimony which District Attorney

‘I am all right.
MonkB say :
tne
The mute came up and looked at
1 could see bis face by tne
oompaat.
Standing
binaole light. It wan white.
at the wheel, tbe witness looked turongh
the window and saw a heap of clothing
on tbe floor in the
dark room occupied
by the captain. He had one hand on the
wheel.
When the witness went to the
wheeel he heard
what ucemed to he a
gurgliDg sound ooinlng from the oabiu.
Witness said that Brown had told a
story about killing a man ia Rotterdam
ami
getting clear by playing insanity.
inWitness said Brown used the word
sanity.” (When on the stand Brown
meanthe
claimed that he did not know
ing of the word insanity.)
The witness said there was talk of a
barrel of kerosene aboard, and Brown
suggested that it he spllleu on tbe cargo
and set on fire.
Witness took charge of
tbe vessel after the captaiu’a death, having been appointed first mate by firam.
Witness sain that he had seen the wheel
lashed by Capt
Nash. The vessel was
sailing free and the wheel was lashed
“Wesusfive minutes. He once said:
peoted Brown on account of his behavior,
he behaved so badly.”
Brown said to
throw the bodies overboard. When Browu
was at tbe Wheal
he woro a blue flannel
shirt, white trousers with blue stripes,
a pair of
slippers and a white hat. The
murder the witness saw
day after the
the shirt and trousers drying and the
shirt was the same that the witness had
seen
being washed the .Sunday before.
Ou rodiroct examination the witness
repeated the kerosene story, stating that
just before tbe night of the murder
Brown said to him: “There’s a barrel of
kerosene on tbe ship and it would not
take long to spill it over the cargo and
set it on fire.”
Polke Wasson was recalled and asked
a few questions about the steering of tbe
vessel under certain conditions. Prank
Liobao was recalled and questioned as to
the previous testimony.
Ur. Frank W. Draper of Boston, a graduate from Harvard Medical school and
a
professor there now, was put on the
stand He is an export ou doath* caused
Mr. Hoar questioned him
by violence.
ns to the probable death of a man under
similar circumstances as those surrounding Oapt.;Nash’s deuth. Dr. Draper said
that death must have been caused by an
instrument like an axe and it was not
He gave exnecessarily instantaneous.
pert testimony on the result of the blows
dealt to such a person as Capt. Nash and
under

similar

circumstances;
of any

ai«u an wj

blood that
might ccine as a result of such blows
Ho
described the manner and time of
blood dotting and blood stains. He said
that blows would not make anything
but a thud. Mr. Cotter closely cross-ex
He asked him if
aruined Dr. Draper.
the assailant could escape blood under
desoribed. He said, ‘‘I
the conditions
thiuk so.” However be thought a person would be likely to get spattered.
The prorecutlon announced that the
government’s evidence was all in.
The counsel for the defence announced
that they wero physically unable to make
their opening tonight and the oourt adjourned until 9.30 tomorrow morning.
tbs

flow and

spurting

THE
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Every

pair of the above will go

today

$1.25
at

Sl.OO

J. R. LIBBY.

CSTIL JANUARY FIFTH.
Both Houses of Congress Adjourned

Yesterday.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM WARMLY
DEBATED IN HOUSE.

The

Railroads’ Indebtednnss the

Pacific

Subject of

the

Discussion

Senate’s

—Many People Who Expected Cuban
Debate

Disappointed.

Washington, December 22.—The number of
the
spectators in the galleries today when
Senate met was not much larger than at the
same

time

yesterday.

The attraction was Senator Vest’s expected
speech on the constitutional question raised
in Mr. Olney’s press statement.
Milburn
In his opening prayer, Chaplain
spoke of “the happy prospect that, between
of Great Britain and our
fcne governments
country there should henceforward be peace.
of war,
No appeal to the horrors and hell
but to the rule of reason and right feeling
and added: “Grant that the example set by
all the
these nations may be followed by
nations of, the world, so a time shall speedily
into
come when the sword shall be beaten
the plowshare and the spear into« prunning
hook.”
Mr. Hale, from the committee on
appropriations, reported back the urgent deficiency bill and asked for its immediate
There was no objection and
consideration.
rethe bill was read with the amendments
ported by the committee. The amendments
were agreed to, the bill was passed and returned immediately to the house for concurrence on the amendments.
The joint resolution introduced yesterday
by Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of South Dakota, directing the Secretary of the Treasury
trust notes of

the

Union

Pacific

Railroad

company and to take possssion of the bonds
and stocks now held as collateral for them
for
and appropriating ten million dollars
the purpose, was taken up and
spoke in advocacy of it.

Mr.Pettigrew

Mr. Piatt, Republican of Connecticut, said
MivPettigrew’s remarks should convince the
Senate of the necessity of immediate action
to settle the debt of the
Central Pacific to the

Union

Pacific

and

government.

said
Morgan, Democrat of Alabama,
understood the plan of th® managers to
be to get control of the branch
lines, unite
them with the northern system, and get up
lines.
He
a parallel to the Union Pacific
proposed to ask that the committee should
Mr.

he

sit

during vacation and investigate the subNo such petitions and remonstrances

ject.

Morgan said had ever been presented to
Congress as come from the Pacific coast
against the management of the Pacific railMr.

Deo. 22.—
for
foieoast

Boston,
Local

roads.

The Union Pacific company had in

ednesday:
Snowj its treasury enough money to pay the induring the terest on its first mortgage bonds. The Cenday, northeast winds tral Pacific had paid such interest up to date
in areasing in force. | and had, besides paid a one per cent diviDeo. dena to th© British stock holders, yet both
Washington,
32.—Foreoast forWed- those companies came to Congress as mendithat they were bankrupts. All
nesday for New Eng- cants, stating
this was “false pretense.”
land :
Heavy snow,
J Mr. Morgan argued that under the charter
on
warmer
coast, of the railroad companies they would cease
nortnoasterly gales.
Local Weather

whenever the first default in the payment of
their bonds was made, to have any right to

Report.

the

property

and all

property passed

imme-

and without any action by Congress
loaal diately
December 22.—The
Portland,
the courts, into the possession of the
the or by
weather bureau office records as to
government of the United States. The conweather are the following:
Barometer. 28.921; thermome- trol of the Pacific railroads was absolutely
8 a. m.
homldity, 92.0; necessary to the government from a military
ter 11.0; dew nolnt, 9.
point of view. It was imperatively importwind, N; ve'.oolty.S: weather, It. snow.
the governS p. m.—Barometer. 30.801: thermome- ant to shut out the idea that
dew
8,
humidity,
point,
ter, 15.0;
ment was ever going to abandon its control
6:
weather,
velocity,
70,0;
N;
wind,
the
into private hands, particularly into
clear.
maxi- hands of foreign stockholders.
Mean daily thermometer. 16.0;
comMr. Gear said that members of the
mum thermometer. £1.0; minimum therof mittee were unanimous with the exception
maximum velocity
mometer, 8.0;
of the Senator from Alabama, in reporting a
wind, 9; total preolpltation, .01.
funding bill, but none of them was wedded
to that specific plan. Personally he was opWeather Observation.
posed now, and in toto to the operation of
The agricultural depaitment weather the Pacific railroads
by the government, extoken
23,
December
for
bureau
yesterday,
p rience having shown tnat the government
observation
at 8 p.tn. meridian time, the
operation of railioads in Europe was more
for each station being given in this order: expensive than operation by companies. Mr.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of Pettigrew’s resolution was referred to the
committee on Pacific railroads.
weather:
of North Carolina,
Mr. Butler, Populist
Boston, 22 degrees, NE, oloudy; New
20
E, snow; Philadel- offered a resolution for a committee of six
—

York,
degrees,
phia, 32 degrees, SE.snow; Washington,
33 degrees, 8, snow; Albany, 20 degrees,
Buffalo, SO degiees, E,
N,
cloudy;
20
snow;
E,
degrees.
Detroit,
cloudy; Chicago, 24 degrees, NW, cloudy;
20
St.
Paul,
degrees, NW, clear;
nuruu,

jluci<ucb,

Bismarck, 20 degrees, NJD, cloudy; Jacksonville, 52 degrees, SW, clear.
Southern Free Traders Want Protection
on

Lumber.

The lumbermen present were all Democrats and most of them believers In free
stated that they found
trade. Several
It ditlloult for some time to reconcile belief iu free trade with the advooaoy of a
When
their special produot.
tariff on
they considered that all the machinery
and supplies of every character, used in
their business were taxed by the government at from 25 to 60 per oent, they considered it only just that this should be
equalized by a duty on lumber. A committee was appointed to meraoralize Congress on the subjeot.
The fire caused by an explos on in No.2
shaft at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
Baltimore
Monday, was still burning last nightt To
subdue tiie flames the shaft will have to
be flooded. The men injured are all do-

ing nicely.

Admiral Bunco with the flagship New
York and the battleship Maine, arrived
Tuesday.
at Fortress Monroe at 2 p. m.

There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a
many years doctors pro1*0 42 nounced it a local great
disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to cure with
bollocal treatment, pronounced it inourable.
once has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and, tnereipre, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure. m»euht®Car^’1
by F. J, Cheney Si Co., Toleqo, Ohio, h the only
It *s taken
constitutional cure on the market.
Internally la doses from 3 p drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and raucous
surfaces of the system They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send lor
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHEN feY & CO-, Toledo, O.
Ba-Sokt by Druggists, 76c.
42

DECEMBER

MORNING.

Passenger

—

Don’t miss the

OWEN,

December 22.—The
government received a decided set back in the
Brain case this morning, the beginning

Boston,

WEDNESDAY

MAINE,

Savannah, 6a., December 22.—A meeting of the manufacturers of yellpw pine
lumber was held here today for the purconippriiouway.
of taking steps to present the views
We are not surprised that people will
Continuing, witness said “I then saw pose
lumbermen to Congress on the
not take a new cough remedy, when they him run up the companionway.
He was of the
the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough gone about 30 seoonds. |Hardly had Mate subject of a tariff on lumber. The meetknow
strongly in favor of the
SvruD
Bram got up on the deck when I heard ing was very
restoring of the tariff of $2 per thousand.

not decide

Why

xne

two houses, one at 60 Mulbery
the other at 332 East 128d
street and
street. They were run under the name
& Co.
Baralati
or M. H.
| Most of the depositors were poor Italians laborers and when It became known
there
among them that he bad failed
Immense
was the wildest excitement.
crowds of ulamoriug laborers swarmed
about tbe banks and threats of violence
It is supposed
were heard on all sides.
that Baralati decamped with between
*50,000 and *75,000. Before disappearing
he
assigned to Caesar Conti, another
of 36 Broadway, all the
Italian banker
banks.
fixtures
and furniture in tbe
Baralati has been iD tbe hanking husluesa in this city for several years and was
considered
by the
thoroughly honest
business men with whom he dealt.

good Smoking JackLounging Coat
cost

a

ducted

cases.

doesn’t

on

lishmeut.

singly

only,

York,
Baralatl,

itors to mourn his departure. The sheriff
Is iu charge of Bnralati’s banking estab-

Razors, the

or

best makes

Country.

S3.—Marcello
December
well-known Italian banker, has mysteriously left the city, leaving several hundred depositors and cred-

goods

fine

a

His

New

H.

morocco
lined
velvet
case would
please most
anv

ABSCONDS-

Customers Were Poor People of
Own

Butcher’s

s

PHARMACY.

AN ITALIAN BANKER

$4.00.

to

et

45 CENTS

HAY’S

1.50

and down to 25c and

SALTS.

-AT-

Hand-

towels.

sending

■

mistake in

a

with PillsAll Wide Awake

case

GROWN LAVENDER

bit out
You’ll

always.

Towels
never

a

This has been the
Best Flour.
Grocers sell it.

bury’s

who

ents for your friend

Begins Today.

knockout

ness,

emdroidered hell

is Pour Ker-

Cargo and Set It On Fire—De-

he

HAY’S PHARMACY

with

or

Bight—Proposed

three other instances in which he said
dram had, according to his own story to
Nicholas, destroyed the vessel on which

uiuc

uctvy

Bad

or

plain
sprig of bright-

ground,
a

brushes;

hair

$1.75, $2.50 and $3.00 pair,

elderly man
as
a muffler is
good as
surer to please
anything,
him than most anything
you could think of, White,
all

Opp. Preble House.

military

an

or

Sailors Put Wheolmau

Brown

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
spoken to Nicholas on voyages previous
to that on the Herbert Fuller of killing
Telephone connection.
the captain of the vessel,the White Wings

horn handles—one, two
three and tour blades.

DiaCK,

Carpet Beating

13 Preble St.

shapes and styles
Pearl,
easy prices.

For

a

fence

MACHINES,

Sheffield, the

stag and

in

HOTIOSS.

AND

latest

shell,

y|

City DYE HOUSE,

a

fresh

new

a

'"""Tl

FOSTER'S

select

to

LITTLE AGAINST ACCUSED.

aseue on

Forest

Mate

BROUGHT OUT

DAI’S TESTIMONY

Stories of

iriOUL

Against

&

SYRACUSE. N.

1ELL-S0ULE CO.,

In
Bram.

J§S

substitute.

Send name and address for booklet,
Mrs. Popkina’ Thanksgiving.”

knife.
Crook’s is the standard of

knows that.

no

All

Evidence

NONE SUCH I
MI^CE MEAT.
j
j?

evening.
the

at

even

grain of salt Is
f”wanting to emphasize and'
'make perfect the flavor of'

The store will be open
this evening and tomor-

splendid

STATE RESTS ITS EASE.

■——

a

Portland. December 23. 1896.

row

PORTLAND.
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23.

PRESS.
tired terms the preliminary

action of tlio
to the aotion.
Mr. Mcilillin, Democrat of Tennessee,
recalled the susDension by
President
Harrison immediately after his insngural, of the order issued by President
3leveland, plaoing the railway mail sorties under the civil eervioe law.
Mr. Brosius responded that President
Hnrrisou’s order resulted in a great and
conspicuous improvement in publio serrioe. When President Cleveland issuou
ris
order the railway mail service was
dittos
Owing to the introduction of
clerks hy the Democratic
noompetent
iduiinlstratlon, the average of errors was
>ne to four thousand pieces handled. Imnediately after the Harrison administration began restoring the (Id aud efficient
dorks the uverage of errors decreased unil it reached the remarkable figure cf
>no to ten thousand pieces handled.
The oomnrittee rose informally,and the
House received a message from the Senite transmitting the urgent deficiency
rill, with a slight amendment. This
was agreed to by the Douse and the bill
row goes to the President.
The House again went Into oemmittee
>f the whole.
Mr. Riohardson, Demoirab of Tennessee, replied to some stateMr.
vents made by
Brosius, asserting
;hat the changes in the railway mail serrice under President Harrison whs nnlaralleled and unprecedented. The obect of this debate, he said, was plain,
t was to prepare the country for an exe{ iutive order of proolamation by the Presi( leut to be inaugurated March 4 by wbioh
he clerks appointed nnder the adminis1 tration
and supposed to be protected by
;ho civil service law, may be dismissed
md 'tlrcir places filled byjpolltical aotag, mists.

rdmlnlstration leading

up

~

Mr. Walker supported the olyll servise
and said that in bis opinion the
nost pernicious
thing In the matter of
1 ippoint.nencs
was Congressional influThu proposition to throw a man
moe.
of employment here in Washington
mt
vith his family depending on him, simpto
y
give some one else bis place, was
was
lamnable.
No language
strong
inough to denounce It. Referring to the
of Mr. Walker, “the poor
ixpression
vhite trash,” which he said he used unlonseiously might yet, be feared, repreisnt the habitual thought of New Engaw

ana.

Mr. Williams, Democrat of Mississippi,
dated that nobody down south used that
1
expression except negroes and novelists,
said that the South was the most
do
\merican part of the Union,and that the
;
‘Poor white trash” was the hope of tbo
uture of the oountry. Prom that class
iad sprung Andrew Jaokson and Henry
j llav and later, Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Walker denied tbnt be had luteDd< id any
slur upon any person or class by
< lis use of the phraBe.
Mr. Powers, Republican of California,
in the meri6 system in
* aid be believed
ihe public service, but he was opposed to
1 he
civil service
fraudulent
reform,
which had boon foisted upon tha AmeriIt was un-Amerioau, modian people.
< iled
after the British system, tended to
1 he establishment of classes in the oounmade offioe holders for life,
] ,ry and was
there
nothing but politics in the
livil service reform of this admlnistra1 iou.
President waited until inThe
j ormed that every Republican had been
< iisplaoed by a Democrat, and then issued
] ils order putting all those positions tinIn the customs
< ier the classified service.
* ervlee in California there was not a sinNot one of their
* ;lo Republican left.
had been selected under exuocessors
.mination, yet they formed boards to
^ xaraine applicants who sbonld come afIt was the widest extended
er them.
secure partisau
control of
t cheme
to
< ffices ever known.
Mr. Settle, Republican of South Caro] ina, moved to strike ont the appropria1 te for the civil service commission.
Mr.Brosius said it was a strange thing,
fter tha exposition of the working of
mads In the discussion today,
be law
,ud the exlsteuoe of the law itself for so
uany years that a member, especially
Republican member, should make such
motion. lie wanted to read for the inormatlon of the members, the declarator! of the Republican national oonvenion (a chorus of deprecatory noises), and
xpression of Major McKinley In hi?
otter of acceptance and in the House in
These being read, Mr.
avor of the law.
j Settle said his motion was not directed
towardB the law as to the exo much
1 ension of the law In the recent exeou1 ive orders.
“Mr. Brosius—“Dees not the gentlethat this motion kills the
know
uau
<

aw?”

Mr. Settle—“No, I don’t. I am wili] ng to admit that it cripples it a good
t eal and I wish 1 could
cripple it a good
c eal more.”
(Applause.)
The motion was lost, 29 to 62. Other
fforto to amend the sectlou were futile
* nd
the oommittee ordered a favorable
sport on the bill as it wns drafted by the
t pprnpriatlons oommittee, with the slnof the librarian’s salary
^ le change
f rom *6000 to *5000. The bill was so re-

BOOMERANG FOR MORGAN.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

1S96.

23,

1

gflt

ception of members and guest* at the
North church,dinner at Pierce’s hall nnfl
address by President Hyde of Bowdoiri
college on the “Spiritual Opportunity oi
the Public Schools.”
JOHN L«

POOR OLD

Year Ago He Agreed With Secretary

Florist Gets After WI:h

A

eral

Olney.

a

Bill for Fun-

Designs.

L. Sullivan
Boston, December 22.—John
in the poor debtor session of the court
today on a florists bill of $318, on which
The items in the
judgment was obtained.
bill dated from June 19, 1893, to December 9,
1894.
The ffrst was for four button-hole
was

SAID

PRESIDENT

ALONE

COULD

RECOGNIZE INDEPENDENCE.

boquets, out nearly
funeral
That Does Not

Change Our Relations to
Blighted

In

Country

Degree

—

The

$100.
The bill

deputy

all

designs, ranging
was

sheriff

others

for

were

in cost from

$25 to

allowed by the court and the
given a writ of attach-

was

Emphasis. ment. John L. lived at 23 Folsom street,
Roxbury. The officer could not find that he
Washington, December 92.—In answer- had anything to attach so lie attached a
ing a question of Senator Gray in the chip, which fulfills the legal requirements.
discussion of the Cuban belligerency re- The ex-ehampion was examined as to the
how he
solutions February 24, 1896, Senator Mor- amount of money he had made and
spent it, and the ease was postponed until
gan Is quoted iu the Oongression Record
January 11.
“I dispute the power of the
as follows:
Statement Made With Some

of the

President

United

States

of

his

Beverly Schooner Grounded.

motion and without the assistance
Bootlibay
Harbor, December 22.—The
of Congress to recognizo a belligerency schooner Edgar Randall of Beverly which
on
now
the
ledges in the harbor,
two foreigu governments fce- grounded
between
lies badly listed to port with the prospects
oause the President of the United States
of filling at high tide.
has no
by his proclamation to
own

right

change the commercial relations between
Another Chicago Bank Has Its Troubles*
the people of this country and the people
Chicago, December 22.—Shortly after
of a foreign country.
11 o’clock a crowd of depositors gathered
of
the
Unitthe
at
the Hibernian Banning Association
representative
“Being
ed States in virtue of its eoverignty as in the Ashland block corner of Clark
and Randolph streets, to withdraw their
effect* a foreign country, he has a right
savings.
to recognize the independence of a foras
one of the
The bank is regarded
because that recognition strongest in the city, having withstood
eign country

For this reason it is one
every panic.
of the largest depositories for savings in
the city.
tKo cllnhtaot
A a crT nsx
If HnAQ Tint HOIT*.
2 President Clark in an interview said
pel us to pursue commerce under the that the savings bank would take adlaws which regulate war instead of laws vantage of the law by which demands for
which regulate peace.”
more chan $30 must he accnnipaaitul with
{senators White and Gray having still a 30 davs’ notice, and $100 or more bv a
further pressed their questions, asking 60 days’ notice. Demands of less than SaO
if he denied the right of tbo President tu will be paid on sight. Mr. Clark said
recognize belligerency, Senator Morgan that the Dank hsd 75 per cent of reserve
“If the Senator from Delaware fund on hand and oould stand a run of
said:
that two months if necessary.
will allow me, I distinctly assort
the President of the United State has the
indethe
to
right
Another Chicago Firm Goes Under.
exclusive
reoognize
pendence of a foreign power, because that
December
22.—Angus &
Chicago,
offeots our people not at all.
Gendele, one of the largest contracting
firms in this oity, have gone into liquidation. A 6.1 o’clock this afternoon a bill
How Maine Members Feel.
for a receiver wr.s filed and Judge HorDecember
22.—Though ten appointed Wm. Hill to take charge
Washington,
not been of the concern.
debates have
Congressional
According to the stateand keep ment made by the
forthcoming to stimulate
attorneys the firm's
aotlve lu discussion the matter brought assets are
$800,000, with liabilities of
Cuban
cf
the
latest
the
out
phases
by
$250,000. The concern was a heavy debtor
situation, the manifestations of teeling of the National Bank of Illinois, and it
have not lessened is claimed owed
on this and that topic,
over
the institution
The position assumed by
In any degree.
$200,000. The contractors have offioes in
the
main
haa
been
Secretary Olney
the Security building ant! are laraely infeature of the discussions in private and terested in the work of the drainage
publio so far as the opinions of the mem- oanai.
bars of Congress go in the matter, hnt it
is evident that the burden of general deCreditors Manifest Mo Discontent,
clarations la
antagonistic to tne views
declared by the Secretary of State, The
Chicago, December 22.—There was a
two Malue Senators differ very slightly steady stieam of creditors today at the
in respect to the Olney
position. Mr. National Bank of Illinois, sending In
Hale does not doubt the correctness of their pass books and other evidences of
As soon as the accounts are
taken by Secretary
Olney. claims.
the stand
Mr. Frye, who la a member of the com- balanced and the claims adjusted, the
baa
.will be paid. There was
he
dividend
while
first
mittee on foreign relations,
been Inclined to tbiuk Olney is right, little disooutentXthe situation being achaa not fully determined wbat the effect cepted calmly with confidence that all
Cameron
resolution would get their money in time.
would be if the
should pass.
Heavy Liabilities.
has no efteot on our own people. It does
not ohnnge our relation to that country

Spanish Papers Abuse United States.
Madrid, December 22.—The Madrid and

press continue their campaign of
enunciation ag-inst the United States, but
their columns contain nothing new in the
way of abuse of the American government.
that the Spanish government
It is asserted
for
for war
has been secretly preparing
some time past.

Srovlncial

Chicago, December 22.—In the sworn
of the condition of the Hibernian Banking Association, before commencement' of business yesterday, the
cashier states the liabilities at $4,820,725.
statement

_

Opera glasses are a very useful and
McKenney would bn
Advice for Spanish Minister.
lasting present.
own
News pleased to show yon 100 pair of his
London, December 22.— The Daily
referring to the statement that the Spanish importation.
minister of war is preparing a pamphlet for
the use of the army and navy, giving data
of the American defences, etc., says that it
a
seems that Spain has consented to take
bluff
hand in the international game of
that
It
adds
Senator
Cameron.
planned by
If General Azzarraga.the Spanish minister of
war, has done anything so foolish as the act
accredited to him he had better undo it im-

mediately.
Weyler

Goes to Front Again.
General
Havana, December 22.—Captain
Weyler, accompanied by his staff, left here
at 2 o’olock this morning on board a transport bound tor Martel, where he arrived at
7

m.
This afternoon he
a.

proceeded

to the field of

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Tyndale Palmer,the agent, who reosntbrought suit for damages against
about 100 of the leading newspapers of
the United States charging libel in having published an: orticlo alleging dishonest tranaaclions on hts part, jesterly

ay received

a

vordict of six and one-quar-

against tho Leader Publishing
of Pittsborg, Pa. His suit
Company
was for $60,000.
A Madrid despatch says: At a meoting
ter cents

of the cabinet today Cleveland's message
to Congress wns discussed. The matter
It was
was viewed in all its aspects.
agreed that as the references to Cuba in
killed and 12 wounded.
the message affeot the Cortes, they must
he read before that body.
of
the principle
Senators to enquire into
Pouring Troops Into Cuba.
Harry Frizzell, the youth who shut
legislation through initiative and referenMadrid, December 22.—A despatch to the
Mrs. Edith Caldon Young Wednesday at
Referred to the committee on contin- j nvtoil und nnscarl withnnt. division.
dum.
Imparcial from Havana says that 3000 troops
men attemptea to
The House then adjourned until Janu- have sailed for Manzanilla to Join the forces Plymouth. N. tf.,;ann
cent expenses.
kill himself, was placed under arrest
near that place in an attack upon the insur1 ry 5tb.
Mr. Call
was
A resolution offered by
Garcia
is
now
under
General
who
the
charge being atgents
Tuesday afternoon,
Frizzell will he arholding the road to Bayamo.
agreed to calling on the President for infortempt to murder.
MAINE CONGRESSMEN.
as his health will permation as to the circumstances of the death
as soon
raigued
Cubans Have a Government.
mit. He is improving, as is his Intended
in Cuba of Charles
Govine, an American
Gil
Bias
December
22.—The
Paris,
pubMrs.
Young.
victim,
citizen, said to have been “hacked to pieces ^ low
the
Spend
Holiday lishes a report of an interv iew with Scnor
They Will
A small band of men carrying a re.
by Spanish soldiers.”
Betanees, the representative of the Cuban
Recess.
flag, assembled Tuesday at
At two p. m. the Senate went into execuinurgents in Paris, in which he declares that publican
the assertions that the revolutionists in Cuba Hovalda,
province of Alicante, Spain.
tive session and shortly thereafter adjourned
have no government are false. The Cubans,
When called upon to disperse by the genuntil January 6th.
ha says, nave an organized government in
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS']
darmes, they refused to do so. The genare
the form of a Junta, whose members
fired upon them, killing seven.
darmes
together under the assent of tha
Washington, December 22.—Congress ad- acting
IS THE HOUSE.
a
meeting
The Spanish cabinet at irs
active participants in the rebellion and
j ourned today until January fifth. Speaker majority ot the Inhabitants of the island. Tuesday, dooided to make no diploraatio
ot the American people with
Washington, December 22.—The House j ;eed left on the afternoon train for Boston, The sympathy
message.
to
Presidont;Cleveland’s
reply
went Into committee of the whole, Mr. , 'here he will hear an Insurance referee case the Cubans, Scnor Betanees says, is entirely
reached from Hannibal,
Word was
and springs from a feeling of comHepburn, Republlonn of Iowa. In the , omorrow. He will later return to Mew York unselfishfor
of
the
victims
Mo... that ex-Cor,gretsinan W. H. Hatch
Spanish
tyranny.
passion
chair, to further consider the legislative,
Mrs.
Reed
and
nd thence to Washington.
Is dying of Bright’s disease.
executive
and
judicial appropriation iliss Reed remain In Washington. Congress
Carleton Convicts
Deer
Commissioner
the
for the civil «er-

bill,

appropriation

vioe commission,

tion.

being

the

pending

ques-

of Sew Hamp■hire, spoke upon the proposed amendment authorizing the beads of the departmenn to reappoint to plaoes without examination, employes who may iie
discharged for cause not affecting their
moral oharaoter or efficiency. The prosent law, be said, wne not reform. It had
been passed under misrepresentation and
It had never keen
execution in deoelt.
honest or sincere.
Mr. Brosius, Republican of Pennsylvaniu, chairman ot the oommiltee'ou
civil service reform and retrenchment,
replied to the'eriticisms made by the preceding speakers and his defense of the
merit system aroused a number of members, the usual animated colliquy attendlng oivil service discussion, for n short
time raging on the floor. He said the
critloiams made op on the law had their
origin in the fact that the merit system
had not been extended over the whole service. They were the result of the remnant
of spoils system still remaining. An InveettgaMon made at the close of the last
session had shown that of 58,000 offices
under the classified service, only 88 inoumbents were reported below the average standard of efficiency. Mr. Brosius
stated that he would not retain any part
of the oivil servioe under the spoils sysit to be “intrinsically
tern, believing
bad, iniquitous, inequitable ami ahsoWhile commending
vermloular.”
lately
the action of President Cleveland In his
recent order extending the classified servico.jMr. Brosius denounced 1* unmeasMr. Baker,

Hepublican

r lan

Dlngley

and

family

and

Congressman

1 lilliken also remain here. Mr. Boutelle will
t

e

away

during the holidays.

Spectators Disappointed.
Washington, December 31.—The speota-

who assembled in large numbers in
Senate
galleries today were disap[ ointeri. The anticipation was that .Sen> tor
Vest would resume his attack on
Eart he administration's Cuban polioy.
1 f in the day the statsment was passed
t round that Senator Hale who la opposed
t o Cuban r eoognition under the existing
would domand a
c ircumstances,
quoif debate was resumed. Doubting
t um
a
I is ability to command
quorum, so
Senators have left the city, Mr.
rany
1
test determined to
postpone his effort
t 111 after the recess.
t

military operations.
Official reports say that In a battle recently fought near Placetas, the rebels lost 200
the Spanish one
killed or wounded and

ara

t no

Clemency Extended to Armenians.

Doggers.
Deoember 22.—Fish
and
Game Commissioner Carleton returned
where
be
ooutoday from Knox oouuty
viotad two men, Thurston end Grouse of
dogging deer, aud lined them $240. The
The hearing was held
dogs were killed.
at Somerville.

Augusta,

New

Freight Kates for Aroostook Potatoes

December 22.—Advices have
boen received by the Bangor & Aroosrailroad thftt southern lines will
took
issue tariff reduced ratrs December 26.
This will enable Aroostook potatoes to
be shipped to the south and be of great
The rebenefit to Aroostook county.
duced rates secured to New York has
started
already anil the
up husluoss
prospects are good for southern business.

Bangor,

§

Chicago Bankers To Be Arrested.

despatch
London, Deosmber 33.—A
f rom Constantinople to the Central News

Chicago, December 22.—Warrants were
for the arrest of
sworn out this evening
a
deorce
The Sultan has issued
t ays:
E. 2. Greyer and Robert Berger ot the
conArmenian*
30CO
to
t ranting amnesty
hankiDg firm of E. 8. Dreyer & Co.,
of either crimes against the gov- wblob failed here yesterday. The wars icted
e rument or
against persons or property, rants charge the bankers with violation
c r
who were
awaiting trial on such of the banking laws of llliuois by receiv< hargas.
In addition his majesty com- ing deposits after the institution was inlutes the death sentence passed on 90 solvent.
in the for± .rmenlans to imprisonment
t ross und promises that these prisoners
Forefathers’ Day at Portsmouth.
behave
v rill
lie given
if
they
liberty
t hemselves for three months. The cJemncy is due to the intervention of Mons ignor
Oimauinian, the Armenian patri« rch.
«

Portsmouth. Deotmber 28.—Forefathers’ day was celebrated with appropriate
exercises
today by the Congregational
olub. The programme Included the r«-

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

its
great leavening
Celebrated for
Assures the
strength and liealthfulness.
food against alum and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BARING

POWDER CO.* NEW YORK.

MISCEIXAJOEOUS.

Stops—SeanSeoe—Bath, 4; Rockland, 3.
Rushes—J. Mooney,
lan, 11; O’Malley. 37.
Referee—
9; Campbell, 1. ‘Fouls—Jason, 1.

Portland defeated lewiston.
One of

Hottest Polo

the

Season at

the

of

Games

Lockrey.

Maine Polo

City HalL
Clubs.

Last nlglit’s game with Lewiston

League Standing.
Percent.
Lost

_Won.
15
11
8
5

a

Rooltland,
biff! Portland,
was
corker. From start to finish it
Lewiston,
heart
A
quickening,
regular
bang! smash 1
full of ex- Augusta,
blood stirring, paralysing contest,
and great Batli,
citing scraps, magnificent playing
himBath plays
enthusiasm. Every man present yelled
hoarso

self

as

and

over

800

was

men saw

the

crowd
noise the
the
gamesome idea of
of
made may he had. As usual the galleries
and many of
the nail were filled with ladies

4

.189

J

•61*
.444
.294

10
12
la

a-

—

__—

Portland, J. Dawn,
•Lewiston. C. Broadbent,

8

1
1
1
1

Lewiston, Jones,
Lewiston, Jones,
Portland, Whipple,
Portland, Whipple,

1
6
0
10

25
30
AjllIIlb

_-_

35
40
20
JO

©Lewiston forfeits one goal for three fouls,
Stops—
Score—Portland, G; Lewiston, 3.
Rushes—J.
Alien, 16: W. Broadbent, 35.
Dawson, 7: C. Broadbent, 3. Fouls—Piper, 2:
Fitzgerald, Jones. Referee—W. Orr.
Hath. 4; Kockland, 3.
Rath, December 22.—Bath won from Rockland tonight in the most exciting game of
polo played here this season. Fifteen hunBath far outdred people saw the game,
played Rockland, but had hard luck, tho
bail rolling out of Rockland’s cage three
times. At the end of the second period the
In
stood 3 to 0 in tavor of Kockland.
period, Bath tied the score with one
minute and forty seconds playing time left.
score

the last

The crowd

was

in

a

frenzy

of

excitement.

Condition of Maine Houses of Correction
and Xhelr Oconpants.

Augusta, Decomber 23.—The annual reports of the Inspectors of prisons and jails,
warden and officers of the state prison have

fantry to
general.

bo

major

Also

a

a

nd

assistant

number

of

adjutant

minor

army

nominations.
Maine Pensions.

Washington, December 22—The following pensions hav« been granted Maino

people:
ORIGINAL.

George W. Chancy,
Dresser, Lewiston.
Wm.

Togus.

Bond,

Norway;

Rendall

ADDITIONAL*
Exter; Jeremiah Horrigan,

RESTORATION AND INCREASE.

Samuel R. Waterman (deceased) Fryeburg.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Fanny C. Waterni:

n,

.STATE TOPICS

Fryeburg.
OF

been

Tbe

“■

8

INTEREST,

makes

Cumberland county contributed twentyone convicts; Hancock, eight; Aroostook,
seven; Penobscot, six; Knox, three; Franklin, Kennebec,
Lincoln, Sagadahoc and

York, two eaeli; Androscoggin, Oxford,
Piscataquis and U. S. District Court, one
AiiAh

t/liA vf»m:riTmiar counties

one.

of Maine; ten of
other states; twelve foreign bom.
for
Five were sentenced for life; eleven
three years; five for five years; nine for two
years; eight for one year and six months;
five for one year; two each for two years
six months, and three years and six months;
one each for fifteen, ten,
nine, eight, six,
four years and six months, and one
year
and ten months.
The prison inspectors’ report on the jails is
as usual worth reading.
They treat each

Thirty-seven

were

natives

jail separately.
; The Oxford county jail Is a new up-to-date
Tho jailer takes great pride In
structure.
keeping everything in first class condition.
Too much liberty has been given tho
prisoners in the corridors of the York county
jail, resulting in poor discipline, with freWe trust in the
quent attempts to escape.
near

future this

evil will be remedied.

In

eight counties,

Androscoggin,

won

the last

The summary:
1
2
3
4
6
6
7

WON BY.MIN.

Rockland. Campbell,
Rockland, Campbell,
Kockland, Campbell,
Bath, Tarrant,
Bath, Tarrant,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, J. Mooney,

What

the latest style and up to
£3.75 to 15.00.

date

A CLOTH

CAPE,

trimmed with Thibet

fur, length

16, sweep 160, $7.50.

s;rade

A better

at 9.50.

A BOUCLE

JACKET,

I

5
14
1
4

13
50
45
55
25

Your Life

crushed out

Kidney

ELECTRIC SEAL CAPE,

PLAID

Cape Best Martin edge and Collar
30 inch deep 120 sweep, 25.00

just received 1.50, 2.50,

ASTRACHAN CAPE,

DRESSING

Tan Goat
Black Vici Tongue,
Tan Nullifiers,
Black Opera,
Maroon Box Calf,

4.50.

SACQUES

COLLARETTES,

35.00.

WRAPPERS,

Youths’ do

for 98c, best
a regular 1.25
Coney Electric Seal, Martin,
and flannellette.
print
Monkey, 3.50 to 25.00,
SLUMBER ROBES,

We have had

CONEY CAPES,

fancy mixtures, all wool,(limited quantity, 2.98, regular 5.00. 5.00,
in

in handsome

6.75 and 10.00.

W. 8. PARKER & GO,

1.00.

patterns,

2.50 j
3.00
3,50 j

!

j

HANDSOME

especially

send these goods in.

”',”t

BROTHERS

RINES

some

CHRISTMAS BOXES made
to

***

2.25

Youth’s.
1.75,
2.25 Boy’s Tan Goat Slips.
1.25 |
do
1.75 Youth’s
1.00 I

Boys Russia,

in

Brown Vici Nullifiers.
Tan Russia Opera,
Coffee Kid Cpera,
Tan Kid Nuliifier,

j

3.50
2.00 Seal Tongue Slips,
2.00 PATENT LEA. DANCING SLIPS
2.50
2.00
Men’s,
2.00
2.50
Boy’s,

Maroon Morrocco,
(Newark make.)

Handsome cnrl heavy satin lined, examine the quality and style,
30 inch deep, 120 sweep, 25.00, size of sleeves, 98c to 2.50.

NEW STYLED EMPIRE.

1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50

“

WAISTS,

$2.50

$1.00 Dark Brown Vici,

Plain Black Kid.
Tan Kid Harvard Tie,
Tan Russia Opera,

WAISTS,

for evening wear, 4.98 and 8.50

regular

DRESS SKIRTS,

NEW SILK

Furs! Furs!

examine the material, $9.75.

Just received,color green 15.00

Christmas.

for

Buy

to

JACKET,

A

All LEATHER GOODS.

quality goods.

PM : S«

CO.

:

a

0000000000000*000000000000®

I DRESSING

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

DR. E. C. WEST'S

» THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
board is in la sold under positive Written CJnarantee,
by authorised agents only, to cowWwi Memory,
Franklin and Oxford
counties, $2.50 per Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quicfcweek and the rates range from that down nesB, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, La ok of ConfiNervousness, Lassitude, all Drame, xouthto $1.75 whiclr is
paid in Androscoggin leuco,
lErrors, or Excessive V »• _ofT°bacoot Opium,
Fcnboscot and York

Extra Strength.

tre streets.
ington, 37; Waldo, 18; York, 116.
Androscoggin had 122 tramps; Cumberland,
Benediction,
193; Kennebec, 12; Penobscot, 30.
Mr. Fred Barron, of Topsham, spent
Androscoggin bad 38 poor debtors comat A. B. Wyman's.
Sunday
mitted; Aroostook, 32; Cumberland, 39; KenE. Rideout, a f
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
nebec, 25; Penobscot, 25.
Boston, are visiting at Mr. Rideout's
McKeonev will show yon any good fathers.
Tho annual roll call mettirg of the
kind of n watch you may want for your Congregational aburab will be held Satulday evening, January 2, 1897.
boy or girl.
West Cumberland, Dec. 23—Rev. J.
preached at
CU M BE RL AN D.
A. Corey, presiding elder,
the Methodist church last Sunday mornCumberland Centre,^Dec. 23—Last Sunand
evening.
ing
There will be a Christmas tree and
day wns observed aa Christmns Sunday
at this [lace.
An appropriate sermon oonoert at tho Methodist church Friday
All are cordially Invited,
was preached by
Hev. Mr. Davis in the evening. H. Merrill
is quite sick.
Mr. £.
nfterncon. In the evening the annual
Field has commenced
Mr. Eugene
Christmas concert by the Sunday sohool house keeping in the rent owned by Mr.
Most of the exercises were by Herbert Wilson.
was held.
Mias Adriie Ahhott Is home from Portthe little ones who gave all their parts in land to
spendithe holidays.

excellent manner, 'i'he church
was
appropriately and tastefully decorated
with evergreen trees and boughs while
an

fully

|j

Prices on
Lines of

Several

Special

For Lnpotency, Loss o!
Potrer, Lost Manhood,
Iterility or BarronnsrJl a box; six for *G, wii
nnarantr
!written
to euro in 30 days. At el
BBPOREor by mail.
For axle by J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Cen-

A. F. HILL & CO. p 50°STREET.ESS

♦

»8?c, containing five days’ treatment, wi—- s
instruction a, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
esoh person. At etoro or by mail.

ggpRed

♦

X

car© or re:__

Label

J

l

Reduced

CHRISTMAS GOODS

X
♦

♦

deo221w

UDb

UJUVU

lulll Jl

Iioiw

and will have charge of

making

Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.
We have used it in our family for several years and feel that we cannot do without it.”
For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
577 Congress St., undor Congress Square
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Mr. T. F. O’Donnell, a well-known
druggist of Parsons, Pa., in speaking of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says: ‘‘Several times in
the last few years when suffering with
I
3ramp or diarrhoea have made a personal test of the value of this remedy.
instance
was almost
The effect in each
immediate relief." For sale at H. P. S.
577
Goold’s drug store,
Congress St., unde r Congress Square Hotel, and by K.
3. Ramyond, Cumberland Mills.

♦

T

X
♦

JX

I

•

Wednesday, December 23rd.
Onr entire line of fine imported Jap,
Dresden, Empire, Ilaviland China Cups
and Saucers, reduced for Wednesday to
only
Metal
White
that
always sell

Picture
at3Sc

Frames,

each,

for

only

25 cents each.

25 cents

CLOAK

...REDUCTION...

each.

anxious to
close out the balance of
our Ladies* Coats and
Capes before the stock
In
taking, Jan. 1st.
we
do
so
order to
put
that
them
on
prices
We

White
lar

size

Metal
Frames, the regand quality that sells for

15 cents each.

25c,

Kid Bodied Dolls that have been

25o

each, reduced for Wednesday to
Men’s

colored bordered Handkerfor this sale from 12

chiefs, reduced
l-2o to only

Prices

on

Fine

17 cents
7

cents

Grade Pocket

Reduced for today

nuuuu1

Do you know the quickest way to cure
sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such
injuries are very common and can be
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
J. M. Aracrman, of Forks P. O., Columbia Co., Pa., says: ‘‘I have never found
anything to compare with Chamberlain’s

+

—FOll—

the cans.

a

*

J

0000000000000*000000000000®

SUMNER.

East Sumner,Dec. 22—Bracken & Russell have bought ths
machinery and
a large arch surmounted the pulpit platnt North
stook of the Littlehale mill
form with the motto “Merry Christmas,”
dowels
nnd squares
of
Paris, consisting
also with wax candles which put forth and are having them hauled to their
their tiny light till they burned out. At mill nt East Sumner. They recently
a large order for dowels to
Engthe book of the platform Was a small tree shipped
land.
on which hung small bags of oandy and
A large’pert of the apples raised In this
Christmas cards were distributed among section still remain, there being no call
the little ones at Ihe close of the ooncert. for them.
Miss Gertrude
school.
The village
The following ..order of exercises were
Palmer teacher, has closed till after
carr el out:
Christmas.
Choir
Anthem,5j
There will bejn union Christmas tree
Sohool
Song—Iucomatus,
at the Baptist churCh at the corner.
Hev. F. W. Davis
Prayer,
Morris Fogg, foreman at the corn shop,

|

WELL

is a science—it requires study and thought, time and trouble
looking about and finding the store which offers the best values.
The main secret in dressing well lios in the attraction of the
buying places. We are positive that wo have clothing whicn is
up to the metropolitan standard. Each garment is nobby,
is moderately priced and will fit as though it was made for you.
We systematized our business so as to make low prices on high
grade goods. Will you be one to take advantage of this up-todate store keeping?

♦

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

Harlan Sweetser

EEC.

WEEK

prisoners wear prison suits.
The highest price paid for

Tuberculosis haa been discovered iu a Recitation—Christmas Grooting
Blanobard
herd of cattle, tbe property of Albert F.
Ralph
Chester Merrill
Nutting if Otieflelil. Last fail Mr. Nut- Hecitation
ting hilled a bull for beef, and when Kinging—Seng of Immanuel,
they came to Ureas it it was found to Recitation—Child’s Vespor Hymn,
Four Girls
have tuberculosis. It was iu good order
Holy
15
and to nil appearances was well. There Song—Hark, once more those
Voices,
wo« uo indicationa that any of the others
Eunice Crlokett
were affected,.but oa testing them live Reading,
Carrie L. Blanchard
diseased. Saturday
found
Mr. Solo,
were
in
Thy
Promise,
board
Song—Bright
of cattle comHearing of the State
Mrs. Greely’s Class
missioners arrived and killed the five. Singing,
Recitation—Twins,
wore affected, mid some very badly.
and
All
run
dov/n
be
may
Marion Huuiiltcn, Mabel Blanchard
Kong—The Arch of Highest Heavens,
Nellie Dunn
Tho Nealey Rifles, I)
oompany, 2nd Recitation,
regiment, S. G. S. M., will enter upou Sinning— FairJ Bethlehem, crowned
by gome terrible suffering if you the new year without
a
commanding
with light,
neglect nature’s warning to officer, as Captain Henry G. Crockett Dialogue,
watch your kidneys.
will,on Deoomber Sl.t, forward his resig- Christine Crickett, Katherine Menill,
Gertrude Wilson
nation to headquarters with tho request
Buke/s
that it be favorably acted upon. Inabil- Song—Sing Welcome to tho Saviour
"
Pills
ofsbnsinese
to
deCarrie L. Blanobard
account
on
cares,
Reading,
ity,
would Bong—In Ancient Bethlehem Town.
vote the tlino to his company he
hare made some
liko, is the reason assigned.
miraculous cures and will relievo overDr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup Is
worked kidneys and restoro them to health.
Only good things are imitated, there pleasant to take, positively harmless to
Hr. Baker will gladly answer questions and
the
before
too
that
late. fore be Bure
you get
genuine the most delicate constitution, and abgive advice free. Write us
8*ilis50c. at» yoar druggist.*, or mailed post-paid for
Salvation Oil, if you want to cure your solutely sure to cure the most obstinate
price.
Me,
rheumatism.
cough or cold. A household boon.
Suker Pill Co,, Sender,
COAL.

on same

Aroos-

counties.
Aroostook,
AroosPrisoners labor in Androscoggin,
took, Cumberland, Knox, Penobsoot, Waldo
In Androscoggin and
and York counties.
Penobscot they are leased. The largest number committed for selling intoxicants was In
Kennebec, 58. Androscoggin committed 38
for this offense, Cumberland, 30 and PenobThe number committed for drunkscot, 26.
from the
several
enness was as follows
counties: Androscoggin, 580; Aroostook, 768;
Cumberland, 988; Franklin, 22; Hancock, 29;
Kennebec, 210; Knox, 62; Lincoln, 42; Oxford, 3; Penobscot, 757; Somerset, 19; Wash-

OUR
SLIPPER
STORY

Great Reduction Sale to continue One Week. Examine quality, style, fit and finish of any Jacket or Cape and in fact
any article in this sale. We guarantee the prices the lowest

The number ot prisoners in jails of Maine
November 30, 1895, was 618; November 30,
1890. 579; whole number for 1896, 6106; males,
5978; females, 226. Of these the tramps numbered 773; poor debtors, 196; foreign
birth,
committed for
848; escaped, 2; retaken, 12;
tor
drunkenness, 3049;
selling intoxicants,
179; for non-payment of fines. 1838; number
under 15 years of age, 38;
sentenced for one
month or thirty days, 2928; for two months,
483; three months, 105; six months, 09; nine
months, 8; one year, 20; for two years or
deaths during the
more, 8; pardoned, 1;
year, 5.
Kennebec,
took, Cumberland, Hancock,
the
Knox, Penobscot and Washington,

SALE

CHRISTMAS

the total number of convicts in the

prison 177.

At n meeting of tbe executive commitgoal just as the time expired. People jumped from the galleries and tee of the State Homological Society, held
in
Auburn, to arrange for’ tlia winte:
entrances.
lushed upon the floor from all
fruit exhibition, fir. G. M. Twitchell apeveryTlie players’ hands were shaken by
peared before the board aud urged the
body and the hall resounded with cheers for claims of Augusta, setting forth the adfifteen minutes. The line up:
vantages of the uew City hali.ln that city
ROCKLAND. and the
EATH.
desirability of holding tho exhifirst rush
Campbell bition in the Capital cit7. Tbe meeting
M. Mooney
Jason
will be held in February,
second ush
Tarrant
during the
E. Gay session of the
Center
Murtaugh
Legislature, and gwiil be
half hack
E Momey
Maynard one of toe largest and finest over held iu KesponBive Reading,
Song—Hail thou Mighty King,
tsoanlan
O’Malley Mulne.
goal
Recitation—A Youthful Welcome,
Eath

IHISCELLAKEOUS.

REPORT.

oompleted.
inspectors say the Interior of the
buildings at the state prison are In perfect
Portland Thursday night, order.
Discipline has been well maintained
Wonder what they’ll do to us if they can do and solitary confinement the only
punishRockland so easily?
ment resorted to, is seldom inflicted. Recent
afternoon
Christmas
here
Rockland plays
events, declare the inspectors, justify them
at 2 o’clock.
action on
the
in again urging immediate
proposition to provide a matron for the
DECISION AGAINST ELEVATORS.
female department of the prison.
The Revised Statutes provides that each
Injunction Granted by the Courts In a convict at the time of discharge may receive
Test Case.
$5. This section should be amended so as to
allow at least enough to pay traveling exan
Inthan
Chicago, December 22.—The bill for
penses home and an amount, not less
Central
the
brought against
junction
$5, be left discretionary with the warden.
General
Elevator company by Attorney
Samuel H.
Allen, the retiring
Hon.
Moloney to restrain the company from deal- warden, makes his final report as manager
ing in grain, was decided this morning by of the prison as follows: Convicts in custody
elevator people.
Judge Tuley against the
November 30, 1895, 151; committed since, 69;
or
The court holds that by dealing in grain
total, 310; discharged on expiration of
that
with
mixing its own holdings of grain,
sentence, 41; pardoned, 3; deceased, 2; total,
elevator
an
stored with it m its capacity as
45; number November 30, 1986, 165; largest
the
company, the Central company exceeded
number during tho year, 166; smallest numor
license
legal scope; of its authority,
ber during the year, 143; average dally numcharter.
ber, 156; whole number Committed since
of
This is practically a test case, and part
establishment of the prison, 3342.
the fight being waged on elevator companies
In the insane department there were nineis
whom
by the board of trade, although the latter
teen patients November 30, 1895, of
not a party to the case as far as is shown by ten were convicts and nine
not convicts.
dethe
The court allows
the court records.
There were admitted during tbe year two,
fendants a few months to arrango business who were not convicts and removed two,
effect.
before putting the injunction into
one
one of whom was not a convict and
The elevator concerns which will bo affected who was, leaving the number November 30,
the
are
by the granting of this Injunction
1896 as nineteen, the same as last year. This

_0_

any
the best people in the city, including
with
of the professional men were present
their ladles, l’olo has taken Portland by
the correct caper to see
storm. It Is the fad,
of the
the polo gomes and the young swells
for the
city are becoming great “rooters”
home team.
Portland won last night by a score of 0 t
The latter team in reality
8 from Lewiston.
formade four goals, but one of them was
foulfeited for three fouls. Such a game for
here before. Tlie
ing has never been played
feet
visitors got into the contest with both
and played a mighty fast, exhillrating game.
as in
Of course this occasioned much fouling
in
their excitement it was the easiest thing
the world for a player to do a little holding
a chance. Consequentor scrapping if he got
chances
found many
ly tho Lewiston men
Referee Orr didn’t see all
and took them.
see
of these fouls, but those that lie did
The result was the loss
wore at once called.
of a hard earned score by the visitors.
Tho Lewiston’s uniforms are green, bright
and
verdant green. They look os refreshing
swoet as a May morning when the Lcwistons
for the game to
are practicing or waiting
the gentle A. C. Davis and
company, Central Elevator
begin. It Is really restful to see
South
hit the ball. Mamma’s Little
goaverns.
A.
way these men
company, George
ElevaWillie couldn’t be any nicer, you know.
Chicago Elevator company, Armour
The whistle blows, the Lewiston’s green tor company, Charles Ccunselman, Nebraska
crashturns to red. Such slashing, dashing,
City Packing company, Chicago Elevator
of fellows haven’t been
ing, blood letting bit
company and Edson Keith.
They have great
seen here for a long time.
will
but
fast
they
polo,
team work, put up
Rogers & Bro. star brand sliver plated
f_ nn
foul. Tills was costly to them last night.
vjis nuiiautvu
The crowd groaned when 0. Broadbent of McKeaney has a complete line.
just 36
tbe l.ewistons got the first goal In
Two Men Team Bowling.
seconds. It seemed prophetic for Portland
was playing a new man and the conservative
The two men team bowling tournament
The
Portlanders don’t like new things. The fact was held last evening at Pine’s alleys.
was
three
that Lewiston got a goal on the send oil
strings, the
i reliminanes were for
whose
on
the
new
man,
accordingly blamed
tliree teams securing the
highest total to
They hissed him a litlte, compete lor the finals.
Messrs. Waite and
name is Jordan.
sitting
yelled loudly for W.Dawson, whojwas
Campbell; Merriwether and Merry; Clarke
murmured
bench and
on the substitute’s
preand Higgins were the winners in the
a minute they
less
than
In
discontendly.
liminaries. In the finals Waite and Campbell
mad.
like
new
man
the
■were cheering
of the first prize with a
were the winners
Jordan is what is called an ankle skater, total of 510 pins; Merriwether and Merry
Trunk
Grand
as
the
and can stop as quick
were second with a total of 505 pins to their
the
train did the other day when it ran into
credit. Clarke and Hi ;gins were third with
uses
and
A regular game of
ditch. He is a fine “heady” player
501 pins as tlieir total.
h1s usefulness
showed
He
the tournament will he plaj^ed this evening
good judgment.
to
J.
clever
passes
twice in succession by'
between the Imperials and Tontines.
to
Dawson and Whipple, enabling Portland
The regular Friday evening game will be
get two goals.
postponed until Saturday evening, Friday
first
the
in
third
goat
Portland got her
This game is between the
being a holiday.
The Lcwistons deCrescents and Waverlys and will be bowled
period in a funny way.
who
to
ball
Whipple,
liberately passed the
Saturday evening at 7.30.
Lewiston cage.
was standing in front of the
the
it
towards
goal.
J^ynchers on War Path.
Whipple just smashed
he
but
W. Broadbent is a good goal tend,
Paducah, Ky., December 22.—Mayfield,
doesn’t like to stop cannon balls, so he got where Jim Stone, who assaulted Mrs. Green,
was lynched and filled with bullets was lit
out of tho way and Whipple scored a goal.
another
Dozens of
In the second period Jordan made
up by incendiary fires last night.
J.
the hall to
negroes are fleeing beyond the reach of mob
great play, cleverly passing
Dawson, who caged Portland’s fourth goal. law and blackened ruins mark the former
and location of blind
This marie tbe crowd wild with joy,
tigers and low dives. Two
for all they were dive keepers were wounded and one
may
they cheered the new man
die. The lynchers
having satisfied their
worth.
second
this
last
In
Stone
started
period vengeance of the body of
Piper made two fouls
lie
the
goal they night after another notorious black.
lost Lewiston
and then
the end
opened fire on the attacking party. Charles
captured in thirty seconds towards
others slightly
Bolan was dangerously and
of tho period.
of the injured. The negro escaped but the building
Lewiston braced up in tho last part
In succession. Avas burned.
Today Mayfield is filled with
game and got two more goals
This made the score, Portland, 4; Lewiston, armed and excited men.
3. It was very exciting though. Whipple by
Springfield Kifles for National Guard.
for loitclover drives got two more goals
House
December 22.—The
Whipple's
Washington,
Jand and soon put an end to it.
a
and committee on military
affairs ordered
playing was the feature of the evening,
makes him a favorable report on the Senate bill authorizns second rush his weight
best work ing the Secretary of War to issue Springfield
great success. Joe Poster did the
hs has yet done in stealing and carrying the rifles to each state and territory for its
He’s tho best man for this work on National Guards. The report shows the total
ball.
the strength of the National Guards
as 112,879,
tho team. J. Dawson got the majority of
rushes and played his usual fine game. men and office rs. These are armed with the
the old Springfie Id rifles and
other arms
of
Jordan adds greatly to the strength of
Permission has been asked
tinmand makes an effective cover for Allen. various makes.
by many states to turn in old arms in exThe score:
Portland—J. Dawson, first rush; Whipple, change for the modern Springfield calibre
naif 45.
It is estimated that about 50,000 modern
second rush; Foster, centre; Jordan,
back; Allen, goal.
Springfields Avill be required.
Lewiston—0. Broadbent, first rush; Jon es,
half
Kecomi rush; Piper, centre; Fitzgerald,
Presidential Army Appointments.
nadk; vY. Broaaoent, goal.
December 22.—The President
Washington,
SEC.
MIN.
MADE By.
GOALS.
today sent to the Senate the following nomi83
1
Lewiston, C. Broadbent,
30
nations: Col. Charles G. SaAvtelle, to
1
be
Portland, J. Dawson,
39
7
3
Portland, Whipple,
brigadier general and quartermaster gener4
Portland, Whipple,
r60
Sixth InL. Wagner,
Limit al ; Captain Arthur
m

PRISON INSPECTORS’

each.

should appeal to any
one desirous of buying
fine garment at a
a

each.

bargain.

Books.

This is
mas

Fanoy Leathers from $3.50 to 2.50 each.
Real Alligator from f 2.87 to 2.00 each.

Prices

on

niceChrist*

Gift.

\

Black and Colored Dress Goods all reduced for

today,

DAINtY perfumes.

RIMES

opportunity

HASKELLS JONES

Real Seal from $2.87 to 1.75 each.
Fine Leather from $2.50 to 1.75 each.
Lizard Skin from $2.50 to 1.50 each.

an

to procure a

follows:

as

are

BROTHERS

CO.

HAND •

MIRRORS,

25c, 50c, 75c and $1 bottle.

25c, 50c, 75c, and 3*1.00,

-AT-

-AT-

HAY’S

s

PHARMACY. HAY’S

PHARMACY.

ALONG THE WATER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Arrival

of

J. A. MERRILL & CO.
Congress St., Portland,

503

Me.

ESTABLISHED 1851,
%.
We wish to call your attention to
a few goods suitable for vhe Holidays, in

addition to our regular line of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry.
Opera and Field Glasses.
Gentleand
Umbrellas—Ladies’
men’s.

Society Charms and

Pins.

Pocket Books.

Card Cases—choice line.
Masonic Badges.
Canes.
Silver Novelties.
Table

Cutlery.
Chafing Dishes.
Chafing Dish Spoons.

French Clocks.
Travelling docks.

Something New.
The

Lorgnette Opens Glass

new

may be held and focussed by one hand.
Ladies will appreciate them.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.
503 Congress Street.
J. A.

ZtfEBllILL.

A.

KEITH

the

DEADLY

FRONT.
and

Laurentian

Other

A

Perish
Couple
Hotel.

Guilty

Items of Interest,

HOT
WATER

GAS.

in

a

Boston

schooner Mattie B. Russell,
Boston, December 22.—A woman dead and
Captain
has arrived in port from Bos- a man unconscious, as a result of escaping
made at 5 o’clock thh
ton. She will lay up for the winter.
gas, was the discovery
The schooner Calvin B. Orcutt sailed yesmorning by an employe of the Hampton
terday for a coal port. Her crew were signed house in Haymarket Square.
to go to St. Lucia if required.
The two registered at the hotel last nighl
The lighthouse steamer Myrtle is on
the about 10 35 under
the names of Donald
marine railway undergoing repairs.
Donovan and wife. It is supposed the affair
The court of inquiry held at London in the was a case of accident. The man was taken
board of trade investigation of the loss of to the Massachusetts General hospital and
the steamer Memphis, from Montreal for the woman’sjbody was taken in charge by an
Bristol, which went ashore November 17, undertaker.
5
near Mizzen Head, has suspended
Captain
The woman was about 25 years of age,
Williams’s certificate lor six months.
feet. 6 Inches tall, weighed 185 pounds, vrore
The lobster smack J. C. Jameson is re- a blue and black striped waist, dark skirt
ported to have gone down off Baker's Island, and a black rough cloth sack.
The
ahe will probably be a
total loss.
The man is about 25 years of age, 5 feet, C
The Jameson inches tall, weighing 135 pounds,
smooth
captain and crew are safe.
leit here last Friday under the command of face, and wore black clothe3, brown ove rLamson, bound tor Jonesport to ob- coat, black stiff has and black shoes.
Captain
tain a cargo of lobsters for N. F. Trefethen.
In his pocket were found a letter marked
She had on board about $250 worth of sup- Dennis Hurley, 43 Peacock street,
Concord.
plies for various fishermen along the coast. N. H.. irom mother Tim, and a letter from
owned
S.
Tlie little schooner whs
W.
by
Miss Alice Hannagan.
Jordan and N. F. Trefethen of this city and
Both gas valves in the room were turned
E. McNioliol of Jonesport and was partially on and it is the belief ot the police that the
insured.
either blew out the gas or else, turncouple
The steamer Salacia has arrived from ing them off they were careless and did not
Bath, where her engines have been repaired. bring them way back.
She will go on her route again.
In the man’s pocket was fond a card bearCaThe sohooner Lizzie E. Dennison, Captain ing the name Alice Hannagan, 55 Warren
at
has
arrived
Ross,
Dulgeness, Fla.
street, Concord, N. K.
from
The brig Jennie
Hulbert, Coffin,
Man Known in Concord.
Savannah for Poitland, 26 days out, has arrived at Vineyard Haven and reports when
Concord, N. II., December 22.—Dennis
lost
off Charleston she ran into a gale and
Hurley of 43 Peacock street, this city, says
upper topsail yard, main topmast, staysaU the man found suffering from gas poisoning
and damaged main figging. December 1, off
in the Hampton house, Boston, is undoubtedFrying Pan Lightship, took a northeast gale, ly his brother Timothy of Winchester, Mass.,
w’hich increased
to a
hurricane on the a married
man.
to;
second, during which vessel was hove
was
Miss Alice Hannagan,
whose card
boats
the forward house was gutted, both
found
In
the
pockets of tbe unconscious man
stove, cabin flooded, sails spilt and blown is a
young woman with whom Timothy beand about 86,u00 feet of timber wrashed came
away,
acquainted about a month ago, when
overboard from the deck.
he came to Concord to attend liis brother’s
The Allan line steamer Laurentian, Capt.
wedding.
A. McDougall, arrived at 8 o’clock yesterday
The
morning from Liverpool via Halifax.
vessel was twelve days making the trip and
ANOTHER FRANKLIN WONDER,
had very rough weather
trip.
during the

THE

37c

2

3

39c

Qt.,

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.

nov!4dtl

PERFECT TEMPER
is essential to a fine cutting blade.
have » full line of warranted

We

Razors, Pocket Knives,
Scissors, &c.

The
tons.
a
cargo of 1100
consigned to local
case seeds to
One
is as follows:
Kendall & Whitney, 25 cases oranges to J. I.
Libby company, four boxes books to H. A.
Allan, one casebooks to J. E. Prindle, three
boxes soap to Milliken, Tomlison company,
240 casks china clay to J. E. Moors and company, one box tea to H. J. Webber, one box
celery to J. W. Woods. There wrere 22 ste erone
NorRussians,
age passengers, five
Irish.
wegian, tw'o English and fourteen
Only one immigrant, a boy bound for Waterville, wap detained and he was soon released. There w ere ele ven returning cattlemen on the vessel.
me senooner mn* rrum me nailing names
spoke the fishing schooner Margaret Mather
One ot her crew,
from Georges banks.
was
Francis Murphy,
suffering from a
Last Wednesday during a
fractured leg.
the
decks
of
the
Mather
were
blow
heavy
awash and Murphy was thrown against the
rail. Everything movable was washed from
She came into collision with the
ner decks.
The latter was
schooner Mattie Winshlp.
also badly damaged.
The Mather lost both
of her anchors.
She

brought

The

portion of the cargo

Curious

Natural

Roadway Across

Burnt Mountain.

(Bangor Daily News.)
Franklin, Me.. December 21.—Franklin is
fast gaining notoriety, through the
county
papers,

as

the home of many natural

won-

ders, including many relics of the glacia
period, but among curiosities in stone there
are none
iiuuuai

that

Right to the Front of Ail Competition we Place Our Elegant Holiday Stock, Complete in Assortment, Splendid in Quality, Overflowing With
«

GENEROUS BARGAINS.
POPULAR SELECTIONS.

$3 pair
to$2 pair

to

Eatritsle Pocket Knives 25c eacCi
New Rogers' Scroti Saws,
$3.50 each
Plated
Knaves
and
Roger’s
Porks,
$2.37 dox.

X

Russsi!

Co.'s

Cutlery

PLATED

Celebrated

WARE.

N. M. Perkins & Go.,

Institution.
prosperity
Rot only as a member of this board, but iri
The office of Winfield Noyes the Freeport
other high and responsible public positions coal dealer, was entered early yesterday
held by Mr. Ingalls during his long and use- morning and his safe blown to pieces
and
himself a rifled.
ful life, he has always proved
Mr. Noyes had a small amount of
confifaithful public servant, enjoying the
This was taken, and a
in the safe.
change
the tin box
dence and commanding the respect of
containing valuable papers is misspeople ol the state.
ing. The burglary occurred about 2 o’clock.
Resolved, That the personal relations ex- There is no clue lo the thieves but several
isting, between Mr. Ingalls and other mem- citizens at about midnight saw three susbers of the board, have always been of a
picious looking strangers and chased them
fratenal character, leaving behind, none but up the railroad track.

bra ted Mfc. Washington cnt

HARDWARE DEALERS,
3

IF’IOJESIEJ

dec21 lw

The largest and by far
the (bust beautiful line ever
sEjowei iu this city.
125
pairs Co select from.

f

j

j

*

$3.00—$25.00.

j
♦

McKenney

(■

THE

|

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Wl. M. HARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PKINTEBS’
07

B-‘i

EXCHANGE,

Exchange §t.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

orders
attended to.

by mail

or

telephone promptly

aept22eodti

All the

from._

on

OLD AND YOUNG.

Crooks and Corners lo Our Business Policy, but a Straight Pass to the Money Till,
it tor any Reason You’re Not Satisfied.
MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.
are no

select from durable, handsome garments, $3.98, 5.00. 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and $12.00. Still finer and unapproachable bargains are
20.00, 22.00, 25.00, 28.00, 30.00 aud $35.00. Fine Ulsters, and good, durable LOW PRIGED ULSTFRS. Prices, Quality,
18.00,
$15.00,
Workmanship guaranteed, at $4.98. 6.00, 8.00. 12.00, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00,22.00 and 25.00.

and attractive

new

styles,

our

Overcoats at

MEN’S FINE SUITS AND ODD PANTALOONS.
In finer grades at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 25.00.
Fine Business Suits M $4.98, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Fine Dress Pants at $3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6,00 a pair.

Odd

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.60 and 3.00.

Working

Pants at

Washingtonian Meeting.
The twelfth meeting in the series of the
Washingtonian movement will be held
in Gospel Mission hall at 7.30 o’clock tomorrow evening.
Good music is furnished at all
new

Funeral of

IN QUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S

Miss Batson.

on

Sunday.

DEPARTMENT.

ChilBoys’ Overcoats from $5.00 to 20.00, Boys’ Long Papt Suits from $3.00 to $18.00 a suit.
Boys’ Ulsters at $2.98, worth double the price.
Children’s Overcoats for School wear from $2.50 to 4.00.
dren’s Ulsters from $2.50 to $10.
Children’s Suits from $1.98 to 10. Children’s Reefer*
Odd Knee Pants at 19c and 21c a pair, 100 pair All Wool Knoe Pants, made double seat and knee, 45o a pair.
from $1.98 to 6.00.

The many friends of Miss Minnie Batson
will be pained to learn of her death which
Miss Bat-

lescing.

"

/

■

:
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>
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O
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A

Y

V

of Valentine street has
Business
at Shaw’s
course

Conory
a

college.

quorum

Monday

evening.

Superintendent Spring of the electrics and
Dr. G. W. Hawkes, returned Monday from
Each secured
the eastern part of the state.
a fine caribou.
Mr. Spring also contracted
1.

[

OLD AND YOUNG.

in

C. T. U. of the East End met yes- son was obliged about a year ago to abandon
her course of
at the Maine
General
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Hall, hospital. Thestudy
funeral occurred at the First
Ro cheater street. There was a large attend- Free Baptist church in this city
yesterday
in afternoon.
Interment was at Evergreen
ance and much interest was manifested
(he meeting. Mrs.L.A.Rowe read a very in- cemetery.
teresting paper on “Peace and Arbitration."
Joe Patchen Seized.
Penn., U
Mrs. H. D. Rowe of Pittsburg,
Kankakee, 111., December 22.—Sheriff
and
C.
Mrs.
A.
her
Captain
parents,
visiting
Beriner, of Kankakee county, has seized Joe
Chase of Main street, East End.
Patchen, the famous pacer stallion, and 48
other trotting and pacing horses and colts.
of
At the regular meeting of court City
The attachment was in favor of
the ComWestbrook, A. O. F. of A., this evening, the mercial National bank and the Chicago Title
and Trust company, as receivers, and calls
annual election of officers will be held.
,joe Patchen and the other
Mrs. Moliie Small of Colby University, ar- for over 911,000.
rived home yesterday to spend the holidays stock were the property ot John G. Taylor
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Small of St. Louis but he transferred them to his
brother about a year after giving a chattel
of Spring street.
Third National
Mr. Joseph Jameison, who has been very mortgage on them to the
bank or St. Louis.
asick the past few weeks, is slowly conv
entered

—FOB—

elegant designs.

WESTBROOK.

with

4

ware

of these meetings.
Good speaking may be
McKenney’s Dresden clocks are very expected and some new voices heard. Every
is
welcome.
body
cordially
different
patterns
elegant in designs; 50

The school commtitee failed of a
at their regular monthly meeting,

ST.

OPERA GLASSES,

glass

USEFUL GIFTS

FOE

There

Display.

Holiday

GIFTS

SUITABLE

pleasant memories of a kind and faithful
friend. His genial nature, courteous bearing

Miss Kate

IS DELIGHTED
WITH OUR

Any Quantity of

a

occurred at Limerick

<JwK Skates from 75c

,

NEWEST ATTRACTIONS.

success

to select

EVERYBODY

PLENTY OF VARIETY,

ui

ivvaitu

mountain.
Here nearly half

will
be by them
and words of wisdom,
to
reverently treasured up and held sacred
his memory.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
copy
upon the records of this board and a
thereof signed by the president of the board
and forwarded to Miss Grace Jngalls, daughter of the deceased, and
only surviving
member of his family.

CHRISTMASl==~

=FOR

Burnt

The W.

GAIIVING KNIVES.

EVERYTHING

will compare with the curious

xuau«i»)

mile in length and with
an average width of two rods is a
perfect
road
of
wagon
granite hundreds of feet
On either side
above the leveled' the sea.
a
one can look almost straight down for
distance of fifty feet where his eye rests on
what he can easily imagine is the ruin of an
ancient city, for pictured before the vision
one beholds the towers, turrets, castles and
fortresses of a prehistoric age outlined between himself and the horizon.
Huge cubes
of stone piled one on top of the other in
various positions make the illusion complete
while the numerous small openings leading
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co's. to unique chambers beneath the rocks enat will through
able the curious to roam
the circuitous'passages until he emerges near
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
the mammoth boulder ander which he is
obliged to crawl on all fours to reach the
curious roadway that lead over the mountain
Resolutions Passed in Memory of Hon.
top. Here one finds himself on what is
probably the handsomest street in the
Henry Ingalls.
world, a lesson in good road that would turn
McAdams gieen with envy, for a more perThe trustees of the State Reform School fect prototype of the ideal road could not
mind.
held a special meeting December 21st to possibly be designed by the human
Although it would be folly to even attempt
close up the business of the year.
the
account of
a ride behind a horse on
Governor and precipice, an expert bicycle ridei could enTheir annual report to the
as
the
Council prepared by Gen. Perry was pre- joy a pleasant sj>in without danger
slope from the middle to each side
The iollowing resolu- gradual
sented and adopted.
of the road which makes it dangerous foottions introduced by him were unanimously ing for the horse could easily be scaled with
the pneumatic tired Wheeladopted:
Looking south from this eminence a.
Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God in beautiful
landscape is in view, revealing a 1
the dispensation of his Providence to remove
glimpse of Bar Harbor in the distance, beby death Hon. Henry Ingalls for the last sides numerous islands in the bay and other
there- natural
nine years a member of this board,
the
north and
scenery which to
fore
with
east is a veritable black forest alive
Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Ingalls, deer and small game of every description,
this board lias lost one of its most valuable
true
it an attractive place for the
making
members, whose stern integrity, sound judg- sportsman at this time of the year.
member
ment and wise counsels, while a
thereof have largely
contributed to the
Burglary at Freeport.
and
of this

We also have a fine assortment of

Beys’ Skates from 35c

OF

The

4

BOTTLES

BEST

Drink water,

parties

decl98,Tu&W3t

ILLUMINATING

_

there for
partiesUi.rnvfnn

two

live

caribou

Without

for

Naomi Re bekah
the
following
were elected:
officers for the ensuing term
Mrs.
N. G., Mrs. l.uey McLellan; V. G.,
Annie Morrison; secretary, Mrs.Carrie Smith;
treasurer, Mrs. Etta Granam; trustees, C. J.
McLellan, G. J. Hezelton, C. T. Ames.
Eagle Chapter, No. 11, R. A. M., elected
the following officers,
Monday evening:
High priests, Charles M. Waterhouse; king,
O. L. Cousens; scribe, E. K. Brewer; treasurer, H. H. B. Hawes; secretary', Harlan d P.
Babb; financial committee, Alonzo Libby.
Asa W. Pratt, W. S. Pratt.
Mr. A. D. Woodman is in Manchester, N.
Ii., on business.
widow of the late
Mrs. Mary Raymond,
Jonas Raymond, was the recipient of confrom her host
best
wishes
and
gratulations
on
the
of friends in this eity, yesterday,
of
her
occasion of the 81st anniversary
Mrs. Raymond is at present i n
birthday.
feeble health but all hope mat she may recover and that more years may be spared to
her.
National
The proposed company of the
Guards in this city, is fast moving towards
a reality.
At a meeting held at the armory

regular meeting of
evening,
lodge, Monday
At the

fifty-six signers
A meeting will be
readily obtained.
next week for organization.
Monday evening,

were

held

The riveters for the iron bridge arrived in

the

city

and went to

work

yesterday

morn-

ing.
One of the most enjoyable social even is of
the season will undoubtedly be the
New
Year's ball in Odd Fellows’ *liall, Thursday
evening, December 31.
The funeral services of the late Wm. Jones
held at the 8t. Hyacinth church

yester-

were

day morning at 8 o’clock. Court Westbrook,
A. O. F. of A. attended in a body.
The skating on the Presumpscot is fine and
cr

owds

are

enjoying

No need to

it.

suffer

vrith rheumatism,
cramps or colic.
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil cures all such
troubles, and does it quickly.

lumbago,

neuralgia,

a

Clear Skin,

No matter what other charms there
may be, it is a positive fact, acknowl-

edged by

every one, that

Beauty Cannot Exist.
Poisonous

cosmetics and
the trouble.

only aggravate

powders
To have

beautiful, soft, clear, healthful complexion use that most harmless, pure,
carefully medicated preparation,
a

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Ct,
All

Jackets from $8.00 to 12.
Mackintosh Coats from $6.00 to 18.
Umbrellas from 60c to $9.00. Linen
Cardigan Jackets 75c U> $8.00.
and fancy, 10c, 15c, 25c ana 45c.
Cashmere Mufflers, 25o to $1.00.
Silk Mufflers from 7So to
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 26o
Silk Suspenders from f£)c to $3.00 a pair. Gentlemen’s Gloves at $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. Perrin’s Gloves at
$3.00.
Common Suspenders from 8c a pair to 75c.
One lot of Heavy Oil Tan Gloves at 21c a pair. Underwear for all. Boys’ Underwear at 25 and 45c.
Men’s Underwear at 25c, 45, 50, 75,
$1.75 a pair.
98c, $1.26, 1.45, 1-75 and 2.00 each. Contooeook A Underwear s*t $1.08 eadh, Neckwear at 19o, 23o, 46o, 73o and 98c each. Linen Collars and Cuffs, Fancy
Shirts, White Shirts, Fancy Garters, Fancy' Armlets, in fact everything suitable for gentlemen’s wear at Low Prices.

Smoking

»

Handkerohiefs, plain

We wish

one

and ail

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

a

2sc. and 50c.
a box.

...J

Druggists sell it

j

Starling Silver 1
| Novelties,
f
Some

1

of the
prettiest
you ever set young
eyes on. Come to the store i
and let ns show yon.

things

McKenney jj$I
Th«

Jeweler, Monument Square.

4

ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH CLOTHIIRS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

CRAS, I. 'REDLONt Proprietor.

26 and 28 Monument Eg., Portland, Me.

FINANCIAL

—

PORTLAND DAILY

that

PRESS

an

„,«C1PXA»«>CT.

MISCELLANEOUS._

overwhelming majority would

approve the latter rather than the former.
national
Except in the war period our
MAINE STATE 1'REsS.
TOURS.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
taxes have never been burdensome,—they
Subscription Rates.
ot the MATCHLESS IN EVERY FEATURE.
ara
not now. The simplicity
for six
OAIlIPOHNIA.
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year: $3
fathers is easy to talk aliout, hut hard to
month.
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PAo-onths; 81.50 a quarter; 60 cents a
return to, either by the individual or by CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 28.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
the nation
grows in February 23 and March 2G, 1897.
Five weeks
limits and at the nation. As
carrier anywhore within the city
in California on the llr»t tour ami, four weeks
inevitable
Is
it
and
wealth
population
on tlie second.
Passengers on the third tour
Woodfords without extra charge.
th that its expenditures will he
increased, may return on regular trains within nine
Daily (Not in advance.!, invariably at
will he made at New Orleans
months.
Stops
also
he
increased
must
and its revenuos
late of $7 a year.
for Marrtl-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Maine State Press, (Weakly) published unless tbo government is to become in- Rates. $316, $355 and $220. respectively.
for six months; solvent.
FXsOH.113 A.
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
cents for trial subscripJacksonville tours, allowing two weeks la
to cents a quarter; 26
Pride has a good deni to do, doubtless,
leave Boston January 25, Februwill
Florida,
tion ct six weeks.
Having ary 8 and 22 and March 8, 1897. Rate, coverwith the Secretary’s opinion.
oi
Persons wishing to leave town for long
directions,
since
ing expenses en routo in both
years
of their taken the ground soveral
from Boston.
ehort periods may havo tho addresses
for $65.00
sufficient
law
was
Wilson
the
that
often as desired.
WASHINGTON.
papers changed as
that
our needs he is reluctant to confess
Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
Advertising Rates.
speak
29. 1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
figures
he was wrong. But the
one
and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all
IK daily Press $1.50 per square, for
Carlisle s argu- days)
Secretary
louder
tbnu
luserThree
expenses en route, with hoard at Washington’s
week- $4,00 for one month.
inorease of reve- best hotels. S3.1 from Boston.
Every other ments and show that an
RICHMOND
ions cr less, $1-00 per square.
OLD POINT COMFORT,
to have
one third loss than these nue is imperative unless we are
and WASHINGTON islx days), from New
advertisements,
day
the
February 20,
York.
December
28,
26,
January
peoT
bond sales or take
more
ates.
Rate, covering all exMarch 18. Arril 16.
one
Half square advertisements $1.00 for
debtor’s oath.
835.
pen sen,
Detailed itineraries and other information of
week or $2.50 for one month.
The Secretary iudulges in a long arguTourist Agent, 205j Washington St.. Boston.
of a colno
"A Square” is a space of the width
is
longer
that
ment to show
protection
decs W&S tf
be
umn and one Inch long.
needed by our people and that it will
on first page, one-third adNotices,
ELY’S
Special
advantagoeus to only a few if any. He
ditional.
also seeks to show that from the necessiAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
the
Three Insertions or less, ties of tho case our tariff must in
week.
each
square
absorbed.
laid for revenue only. If he is Is quickly
bo
future
square.
per
$1,50
Nasal
Cleanses the
and
Reading Notices In nonpanel type
right in the second position it was hard- Passages, Allays Pain
cents per
mental
and
Ink
to
wasto
classed with other paid notices. 15
while
worth
ly
Inflammation,
and
line each insertion.
the first-. What is im
Protects
Heals and
matter type, energy arguing
r-utc Reading Notices In reading
its
the Membrane from
possible is not likely to be, and wbat
the
2b cents per line each Insertion.
restores
whether Cold,
adver- effeot might he, were it possible,
Wants. To Ae«. For Sate and similar
of Taste and
Senses
considering.
worth
is
or
for good
hardly
bad,
Gives Relief 2*-.
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance,
Smell.
,y nr h n
adver- We imagine, however that the next Conatonceand it will cure
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tariff
a
all adver- gress will bo able to show that
the
Into
tisements under these headlines, and
nostrils,
A particle Is applied directly
Un advance, will he for protection is still possible, and that is agreeable. 00 cents at Druggists or by mail;
not paid
isements
demon- samples 10c by mail.
,,
fcarged at regular rate*.
the operation cf that tariff will
ELY’BROTHERS. E6 Warren St., New York.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square strate that it is benefloial not only to
for
Cl first insertion, and fifty cents per square
the few but to the many.
each subsequent Insertion*
sub
Address all communications relating to

Dated Kay 1, 1892—Due

{

W. L. WILSON fc CO.

|

TE AS""*Finest Garden, bulk, 5 lb. Chests.

1

COFFEE- "Famous Turkish, quality superb.
SPICES- "Extra, selected,

1

press'

dootrine laid down by Seoretary
an
as
be
interesting
Ulnoy may
proaoademioal discussion, but it can
no
is
duce no practical result. There
to accept the
executive
tbe
to
compel
way

the

Senate's views.
all sides that tbe Cuban
resolution which came form tbe committhis
for
tee on foreign affairs is dead
if it
session cf Congress. It is doubtful
Senate
could be brought to a vote in the
oppose it
the Senators who
It is

even,

agreed

on

as

to
would feel tbnt it was justifiable
in its way.
any sort of obstruction

put

which has

i

ing.

__

**

j

MADAME

^|

COMPANY.

*

The reason that the war spirit is
in the east ia
stronger ia tbe west thnn
little
hoc far to seek. The west has very
is
to fear from a war with Spain. It
protected from invasion, and

completely

if war with Spain should come it
hardly know that oue was going

would
on

er-

newspapers. !\oi
sp. however, with people who live along
With our cities as poorly
tho seacoest.
ara now the people on
as they

crpt from reading.the

protected

our

numerous

harbors

and

deelL'eodtd

ar

Portland,

SECRETARY ANI>

shows that

behind.

year would
there are.no
his report.

signs of it in the figures of
Acoordings to his own estimate the
deficiency for the current year will be
at least fG4,0OO,0CO, and as he has always
been inclined to take
of the situation, the

an

optimistio

view

actual deficiency
Neverthewill perhaps bo muob more.
less the Secretary does not think any adHe professes to
ditional revenue needed.
believe that enough reductions can be
to render the pres
of the government sufficient.
Doubtless that would be possiblejif tho
people would consent to tho reduction.
It is common to talk about the extrava-

made in

expenditures

ent revenue

of Congress, but
gance nnd wastefulness
to think Congress is
are inclined
we
about as economical as the people want
it to be or will permit it to be. Behind
all the
appropriations of Congress,

great

each as those for pensions, the navy and
river and harbor improvement there is a
general and pressing demand from the
extravaand if the charge of

people,

mnde it appliss to
gance can properly be
Congress. If
tho people rather than to
taken today as
a vote of the people were
to whether the expenditures of the government should be reduced or the revenues

increased we are

Inclined to think

Bags.

:

see

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of Tiie First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
of any other busiyear, and the transaction

Miss Beatrice Langley, tho
violinist.
Conductor, Signor Seppilli.
Ernest Gye conductor of scenic produc-

Together with

famous solo

SURPLUS

onr

Current Accounts received

line before

allowed

Interest

on

Time

Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
thoso
ness

JOHN P. LOVELL
ASMS CD.,

on

Late lessee of the Royal Italian OpeHouse, Covent, Garden and the Hayrnarket Theatre, London.
All seats reserved at $1.50, $1.00, ,5c, 50c,
on sale, or
now
according to location;
mailed at Stoekbridge’s Music Store. Half
fare on M. C. R. R. to all holding Albani
tickets. Special on B. & M. R. R.
VERT & HARRIS.
declSdlw*
ra

favorable

Deposits.
from

Individ-

and other
well

as

wishing to transact Banking busidescription through this Bank

For Ladies’

that may legally he presented, will be
held at its Banking Booms on Tuesday the
T’tl1 day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
m
J. K. WENGREN, Cashier.

clec'-’dttl

The Chapiaan National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of
ot The Chapman National Bank
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
Booms on Tuesday the 12tli day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. ni., tor the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that, may
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 11, 18DG.

PORTLAND.
1

THE

|nea|t[ !'•

n

PRINTING

T~ PAYS_
we|

WESTBROOK
DEJ1RIKG,

Winter Term
For

Begins

SEMIMARY,
MAINE.

Jan. 5, 189 '.

catalogue with full information send tc
the

BEY. H. S.
dec22

president,
WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

dw2

We shall soon hare Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
Handyou want to look carefully after the following qualifications.
some design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,

1

,

p[r1 i ,n|t

I

Wedding Rings.
B8

Any

kt.,14 kt.,

size

^

A

^

coalT
RANDALL A HeALLISTLR

unit!

Wo

are

10 kt.

shape

Pocahontas

forge

nse.

Ljkens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.
Genuine

Above Coals Constant**
ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

....

|©0-2

OFFICE:

you

McKENNEY

and

7b Commercial & 70
ap3

hT
slate

at

a

z.

THOMPSON & BRO.,

EEiJJI 8T#t EORI'JLAND#

M.W&Ftf

Music
street.

Store,

THOMAS E. JOHNSON, 1st Tenor.
J. C. BARTLETT 0(1 Tenor.
GEO. H. REMELE Baritone.
Dli. GEO. R. CLARK. Basso.
Evening Tickets Reserved—S5, 60 anil

on

CourseSI.00,
Tickets,
1.05

Including"Powers,',

I

^L“£e<Us

3 ENTERTAINMENTS 3

|

Stockliridge's.

CITY

with

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE.
Pestacliio,

Almond,

Wnlnut,
Bruit,

Grange,

Almond Nut,
Chocolate Caramel,

Icing,
chocolate Icing,
Citron,

Strawberry,
Vanilla,
Plain,

Currant,

SWAN & BARRETT,
ZQ-ifik-ISr 33^33 ITS,
Maine.

Portland,

luelO

<>“

MORRILL

******* *********

BOYS’ WATCHES.

j All American movements,
5 in any style you want.

|?
5

£

McKENNEY i

It HE JEWELER,^
Monument Sq.
$
J
&%%****** ♦*****%*$

Bay.

671

431

■J'Bljnr,Ia:r>WS3

&

Congress
BIS -a.

HAIvX,

Thursday Evening, Dec. 01, 8.30 o’clock,
BATH vs PORTLAND.
Friday (Chrlstn,a«) Afternoon. Dec. 0o.
0 O'clock, ROCKLAND vs. PORTLAND.

WEEK

SOUVENIR

LAST AND

-AT THE-

Angel.

Every

declOdlw

of

LETTERS

Turkeys, Ceese, Ducks, Chickens I $3.50, $5, $7, $0.99 up.
he u first class
everything that is needed to inn
Christmas Dinner, including NUTS, FIGS, ORANGES,
BANANAS and CANDY of all kinds.

Ticket!

__

application.
suDUlied

75c.

E

—,

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

r

And

Quartette,

choice line of

CRYSTAL MAZE,
430 CONGRESS ST.
Admission 15 Cents.
a hand*
SILVER SOUVENIR every day this
dec21 dtt

Every lady visitor will receive FREE
some

week.

CITY

Tll|l
lhc
5

HALiIi.

STODDARD
LECTURES,
MONDAY
Dec.

EVENINGS,

28, Jan. 4, IT. 18, 25.

3.—England.
1.—Scotland.
3.—The Yellowstone Park.
and Venice.
0—Athens
Kusaia.
4
The sale of Course Tickets at Stockbridge's
will continue but a few days longer.
BUBD1TT & NORTH, Managers.
c!ec23 3t
AUCTION SALES.

Exchange Sts.

eT~MILL8,

Chanpler’s
Congress

We offer In exchange,

able to meet all the above requirements in our Sleighs rangand upwards. Call and see for yourself.

Fresh

Plano Tuner
Order

July 3, 1896.

ing in price from $2$v00

decl9d2w 4or8p

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

want.

200 to select from.

(Semi-Bituminous)

Due

Travellsrs

THE PRICE RIGHT.

•**

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

THURSTON

1

**~

Farmington

R. R.

75c,

SQ.

•*•

-AND THE-

Albion Male

_

it

do

THE

The

deoildtd

JEWELER,
HU

annual meeting of the stockholders ot
the Merchants’ Nadonal Bank Portland.
Me. torthe election ot seven directors for the
ensuing veer, and the transaction of any other
12th day of January, 1897, at tOo’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,

We have the largest stock
You can buy
in the city.
for $10,13, 15, 20, 25, 35,
50 and np.

Miss S. Marcia Craft, Soprano,
Miss Alice Pliiibrook, Pianist,

of Boston.

Leeds &

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

the

McKenney
MONUMENT

BANK~

business" that in ay legally be presented, will b«
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY", the

just

thing.

THE

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL

are

Cashier

ENGLISH m CONCERT

wanted:

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT !

RINGS

3rd Ent, Ladies’ Aid Course.

de-

from

of any

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

DIAMOND
j
St.,

180-183 middle

The

ness

SIME. ALBANI
MISS BEVERLY ROBINSON
MARTA.
MEPH1STOFELE,
SIR. LEMPRIERE PRINGLE
—and—
MR. BRAXTON SMITH
FAUST,

terms.

making your selection.

ml

AMUALMEETING.

THE REVENUE.

run

Skate

11 o’clock a. no.
CHARLES <t. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
December 10, 1896.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

Secretary Carlisle’s report
the treasury continues to
A year ago he thought this
show an improvement, but

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

the 12th

great destruction to neighboring
towns.
Spain Is a weak power, and in
tba end we should no doubt defeat her,
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
but before we could get our seacoast
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
towns adequately protected she might do will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesat 10
them a good deal of harm. The Interior day the 12th day of January, 1897,
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
of the country is exposed to no suoh dan- the ensuing year and the transaction of any
of other business that may legally come before
ger, and hence its people laok one
\V. II. yOULK Cashier.
influences licm
the strongest of restraining
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,1896.
—that of danger of direct personal loss.

Ill—“The Garden Scene!”
V—“ The Prison Scene 1”
ARTISTES

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

A CHOICE LINE OF

Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held

Tuesday

Act.

tions.

_l_v.T-1 ,1-,.P SI.

on

Act.

MARGUERITA,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Lowest Prices in the City.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

or.uss

THE

oct22dtf

seven

the seaboard would te in constant danger at their‘banking house
at
J of January, 1897,
from Spanish cruisers which might run day
into one of

Grand Operatic EConcert and Scenes In
Costumes from the Opera of Goudnod’s

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Annual meeting cf tlie stockholders

December 12, 1880.

-IN-

-OF-

of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
T1HE
Directors, and for
for the election of

of any other business that
the transaction
will be held
may legally come before them,
on Tuesday, the 12th
house
at their banking
dav of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEOF.GE C. PETERS. Cashier.

(Under direction of Messrs. Vert & Harris,)

Casco National Bank

Best Makes.

Call and

Canal National Bank.

TRUST

PORTLAND

GIRLSi

BOYS anti

MEETINGS.

ANNUAL

ebarso of the troops that; were engaged
in the skirmish in wbioh Maoeo lost his
life ia absurdly ridiculous.

ALBANI

FOR SALE BY

.

THU

TcakTstrongly

“Wishari's Fine Tree Tar Cordial-’’
splendid medicine. It is the best
remedy I have ever used for coughs aud
colds; It never fails to cure.” Thos.
F. Coo, Stamford Conn., Aug, 28th, 1884.

only appearance of

First and

£fl

(Rockland Star.)

as a

WEDNESDAY Evening, Dec. 23.

home:

I j|| I

P

CANNED FRUITS-"ity unsurpassed.

recommend

SgTbere is reason no doubt for rejoicing
He
at Havana at tbe death of Macao.
his
was a brave nnd skillful leader, and
loss is a severe blow to tbe insurgents
leaders are imposamong whom oap.able
sible. Bus the joliflcatlon cf tbe Spanish
bo in
who happened to
oommanders

HAL.L,

CITY

_—0F-

long ptried

Powers to see what they will do nbout It,
with the result that they will do noth-

Prices 25c, 60C, 75c.
Sale of seats today, 8.30 a. m.

I |jj| I

STRAWBERRIES--serves.
FOR

MON BARS.

M AMTELL The Face in the Moonlight

PEACHES-"In gloss, in cordial.

•

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Dec. 28-39.

I

CLACE FRUITS- "All Kinds.

THE RIGHT DOCTRINE.

1

ROBERT

dtl

A CHOICE LIST

s

f

PKUIME^—bulk,

which has not achieved Independence.

and adduces as proof of it that the members of the committee are practically
it is to be
united for tariff legislation,
have hoped that he misrepresents the attitude
Powers
tbe
that
stated
Is
It
again
of the committee.
Sultan of the other members
presented an ultimatum to tbe
Desirable and important as a revision
SulThe
his
reply.
and are awaiting
of the tariff may lie, it must not be had
he will at tho cost cf
any snoriflee of sound
tan’s reply will be probably that
forth- money principles to the silverites or any
will not be
obedience
but
obey,
in tlis reform of the
another ununcoHsary delay
be
coming, and then there will
currency.
the
cf parleying among

32
Poy24

new.

Prices—15c, 25c. 85c, 50o.
Matinees—25c to ail parts of the house—
except Christmas day, regular prices.
Seats now on sale at box office.

roit BAl.E BY-

33 A.KT jat3E3.1Ft.JS
EXCHANGE STREET.

1||1 I

no

Thurston of Nebraska and a
Senator
member of the national Republican committee, though a silverlte, puts protection before and above free coinage, which
but when he atis all right for him,
nud
tempts to speak for tho committee,is not
in
doing so says “tho committee
or
subsentiment
dominated by the gold
servient to the demands cf the gold men,

1898

I 111

stage.

the

Opera costumes and scenery.
repertoire.
Thursday Mat. and Eve.Migncm.
Friday, Xmas mat.
.Queen’s Lace Handkerchief
Friday Evening........Two Vagabonds
Saturday Matinee.. ...Carmen
Saturday Evening.Madame Favart

1907

Payson & Co.,

on

Everything entirely

Also local National Bank Stocks.
....

“OUR SUSIE.”

The handsomest girls

Boston

the

H. M.

French in bottles, 10 lb. boxes, California in

a si

Do.

|j|
j^I

CRAPES- "Malagas, large bunches.
nm

Exchange Sts.
____dtf

Consolidated Electric Light Com1906
pany 5’s. (Portland).
1932
City of Rahway, IS. J-, 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

Grenobles, California Walnuts, Almonds.Long Naples,
"Filberts, Jumbo Pecans, Shelled Almonds.

|<fC

Opera

& Maine It, R.)

I^I

crystal, elegant.

BANKERS,

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,

!

imported, clusters, stemless, cooking.

j

& MOULTON,

^*gt
(rutoi est j-uaranteed by

RAISINS- "Fancy

IiU

civil governno
ment. no constitution, no congress,
no
capital oity, hods
courts of justioe,
of the essential features cf a nation; and

“republic,”

all.

WilburKirwin

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction_
1913
Co. 5’s,
;
Portland & Rochester Railroad

I HI I

ni a

__

dec*

|

PEEL- "Lemon and orange, A La English.

VENEZUELA AND CUBA.
(Boston Advertiser.)
beAgain wo say, there is no nnnlory the
nud
tween the Venezuelan ease
23.
DECEMBER
reWED»ESPAY,
Cuban case. So tar as they both have
nr3
lation io the Monroe dcctrin*. they
antithesis of ei.ili other. It
Commercial bodies; are beginning to be exactly the worse thon idle io accuse
therefor?,
is,
ia
voice
tbeir
against
and
heard from
the President and the Secretary of State
to
of inconsistency, because they decline
war.
withstand Spain ns they withstood Engadmits land. It is mere vain foolishness to ory
As the head of tbe Cuban Junta
lust
tells where he out that members of Congress, who
that Macco is dead and
December voted ns one man to uphold
no longer
are
was buried there would saom
Venezuela against a foreign invader,
say
to be any doubt about it.
now reluctantly irrationally, uotjto
to proclaim the indonendenoe of
the Senate in
regard to falsely,
a

cream of

Giand Matinee every day at 2 o’clock.

Cor. Middle and

FIGS- "Layers, pulled, white bags.
CITRON- "Clear as

Mb-_

A debate In

l

A Reminder.

I

CURRENT COMMENT.

scrintions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co.. 87

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita ol Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as com pare cl to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these hoods for Trust
Funds,

«HMfl8J>*

M

C. C. TUKESBUHY, Manager.
MATINEE AND EVENING-

1908.

9270,744.536
4,200,000
Population, 2,000,000.

WOODBURY

|I

Way 1,

Assessed Valuation,
I'otal Debt,

What you want for

COLD IN HEAD

tee

"coiliNTY, ILLINOIS,"

Refunding 4s,

BALM

CREAM

AMUSEMENTS.

__

PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD COMPANY

AND

Portland.

|

ROSS,

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gaid fflunieij
fficdcf

Job

Street.
dec22 3t

BAILEY & CO.
Aaetioneers and Commission Merchants
F,

No. 37 Plum Street.

O.

Salesroom 46 exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

marhd.

C.

W.

ALLEN

dtt

OLD

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
llohemlau Girl.

Company

A,

Infantry,

Light

Portland

mew APVERTiSEBmaTS.

mew advertisements.

RECEIVED.

MEMBERS

Snslo Korwiu’s opera company gave
lit New Armory.
two performances of the “Bohemian
Girl” yesterday afternoon anl evening.
a
Last evening was the occasion of
'The
Fiorestnn, Mr, Ben Lodge, was
Buffering frdm >« terrible cold.Miss Hum- pleasant gathering of the active and honorof the Gypsy ary members of Co. A, Portland Light Inbert
assumed the role
Queen in piece of Miss Englander, who fantry at their headquarters in the new
is sick. Wo are compelled to bo brief armory.
this morning on account of the pressure
The active members desiring to extend

columns. Miss Kerwln sang the
of
Arlino very sweetly and was
warmly applauded for her rendering of
“I dream that 1 dwelt.” Miss Humbert
Bang her aria “To Memory” as to please
her audience
greatly. Mr. Henwiok
gave "The Heart Bowed Down” with
dignity and feeling. Mr. Douglass Flint
Devilwas a picturesque and forceful
Elia
hoof. He is a brother to Brocolint.
four
of
her
young
nnd
guard
Aubrey,
The chowomen, were “awful swell.”
ruses were fairly sung as a rule, and the
The
costumed.
and
opera was Well staged
girl who danced with Dovilhoof, was a
graceful dancer, and deserved the applauds she received.
Tonight and at the matinee “Carmen”
will be given.
Albanl.
on

our

music

TonlghtjMme.

will give

Albaui

her

their hospitality to the former members of
the company had arranged this meeting for
the purpose of becoming better acquainted
with the men that were the early members
of the
company, as also to give their
honored guests a privilege to inspect the
comfortable quarters in which the company
is located.
The early part of the evening was devoted
in
to sociability alter which the call to fall
An informal lunch
for “mess” was given.
then

served, after

was

called ■to order and

welcoming

the

guests

the

which

was

meeting

after
Dow,
upon Col. C. P.

Capt.

called

Mattocks, who commanded the company in
18G7 to preside.
Col. Mattocks spoke in an
interesting vein, of the value of the N. G. S.
M. to any state, and exhorted the members
to strive and maintain the present
proud
position that the company and the militia

grand concert a t City hall. Her support
Is composed of artists that have attained holds in the hearts of the people.
remarks
called for
Col. Mattocks then
great popularity In the musical world. It
Is n well-known fact that Jenny Lind, from Messrs. Frank Dow, James W. Plaisted,
Adelaide Nilsson, Adelina Patti and a George W. Luscomb, David G. Drink water,
and Albert
vocalists E. W. Knight, W. H. Roberts
few others of
the greatest
these gentlemen representing the
of past -i and
present generations, have Harmon,
Of these memthrough their wonerful singing qualities early days of the company.
with which bers Mr. W. H. Roberts was a member of the
end ^nightingales’
trills
nature endowed them,
omnssml great company in 1838, and Mr. Albert Harmon
fortunes.
It is said that of all the cele- joined in 1830.
brities in the musical firmament enjoyMr. Harmon in the course of his remarks
ing the Isles of Great Britain as their read extracts from a diary that related to
■ bode, in our time, the present, Madame
Col. Mattocks then
war.
Patti and Madame Albaui oommand the the Madawaska
decided to present to
audiences, and oonseq veutly the announced that he had
articles of
hisargent fees for engagements. In the ease the company, among other
of the Canadian cantatrlce, however,
toric interest, the sword which was premoney is not the primary objeot for no sented to him by friends some thirty years

f;reatest

tviattni* aohut.

*Ttn ntmiinlftrV

1 nrinuflinonfc.

matter how all-sufficient, she will
Upon no acoount sing publicly more than
tsn times during n month. This rule applies to her present tour, which began in
Halifax loss than a fortnight ago, and
continues until April, 1897,
ending In
Sydney, N. s. W., Australia. It is estimated that during a season’s work,
nine
June,
that is, Jrom Ootober to
months, Madame A ban! earns in her
profession at least $100,000 by tbe use of
that little sllkeu obord in her bird-like
tbe front
throat whloh has given hor
place od tbe English operalio, oratorio
Jnd ooscert stage. This concert will be
one of the great musical events of the
winter in Portland. The tickets oan be
proonrad at Stookbridge’s.
Co

St. Lawrence St. Course.

The oonoerc to be given by tbo Albion
Male Quartette and by Miss S. Marcia
Craft soprano, and Miss Alice Philbrook
pianist, at City hall on Friday night
will embrnoe many of those old English
ballads tnat are so endeared to tbe hearts
6ffthe rausio lovers. The ballads will 'be
Oarefully selected ami the concert will be
a fitting close to a happy Christmas Day.
Tiokets at Stookbridge’s.
Tbs price of course tickets has beeu
reduced to 75 cents, $1 and $1.25 for the
thiee remaining entertainments.
Bobert Mantel].

Monday apd Tuesday next Robert Man-

ajjo.

Messrs. Plaisted, Drinkwater and others of
donations of various
the veterans made
with
articles of historic interest connected
matters, and these gifts were accepted with cheers by the company.
Sergeants Webster and Musician Fessenden
a harmonica
favored the assembly with
duet, after which Col. Mattocks appointed

li.So.m-l

otwinw

In

tha'fant:

Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co’s

Onr Store is a big store, but its capacity is taxed to
to display our immeuse stock of Christmas
utmost
its
Dry Goods, and to accommodate the crowds of eager

buyers.
don’t you buy a Dress Pattern?
There are thousands of women to whom nothing could be more acceptable than the material for making a dress.
We are showing a large variety of all kinds of Dress Goods in the right
lengths, and each pattern neatly done up. We sell these all for so much each
aattern, and the prices figure at least a quarter off the price the goods have

Why

oeen

selling for by the yard.
They are all fine all wool

Dress Goods and the

pattern prices

are

$3.78,

enumeration, necessarily incom1 plete, of the thousand and one things in the way of groceries which you
X might want during the next few days. We have been distributing this
1 class of goods in this community for thirty-seven years. Everybody
We
its groceries--and good-it may always be found here.
§ knows this, if
9 would, however, ask your indulgence to a brief recital of a few of our
® most seasonable specialties, such things as you are sure to want between
$

men’s Fined Hid Gloves.
We are showing for Christmas some splendid values in lined Gloves for
Exchange after
You need not be particular about the size you buy.
men.

B

and the

now

useless to enter nto

spreading

Extra teams—extra

I

Christmas for the right size.
In all colors kid—$1.00, 1.25, 1.50.
Mocha Gloves lined—$1.55.
“Dent’s” best lined Gloves—$2.50.
Boys’ Lined Kid Gloves—50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00.

quite

It is

§

4.50, 5.25, 5.63, 6.00, 7.00 and 8 00.

The

Real

Canadian Middle Weight Champion

Put

to

Sleep

at

East

Deering by

From

$300

Cloaks—Children’s

M’COY DEFEATED.

SCOTTY

a

Tramp.

before this

Long

good,
Fur

even

the battle with

impatience.

The cattleman

didn’t know “Scotty’s,” reputation or if lie
He was a
didn’t care much about it.
did,
as was

the

“champion”

but he

was

in better

training, owing to the fact that lie hadn’t
Worked for about a year, being a past grand
master in the “Ancient Order of Hobos.”
well
year of pugilistic training had
fitted the cattleman fot a mill, and so when
the time for the
fight came around he
actually welcomed “Scotty” to the ringside
The fight was short and
with a glad hand.
sweet. The Canadian champion was put to
sleep in just two rounds, the cattleman has
been kept filled with rum ever sinco and the
sports among the Eng lish steamer people
him
are now trying to arrange a fight for

This

to you

and

your pocketbaok.

The Emma McAdams's Eealt.

have

ill

tood the Test

iThey

F Time.”
that you are not trying a “new
but an article that has made a name
itself.

s means

ig’

*

AKER’S
XTRACT5

In all Pure

|
site
WQ,

^ttFkvQfSi

cheapest and best of all flavoring.
cheapest because they are of double
Strength of other extracts. The best
luse they are pure and of unvarying

Insist upon trying them.

2

TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE.

Vi Deyard Haven, Mass., December 23.
—The leak in the schooner Emma Mcfound to be in the starAdams whs
board streak which Is started nearly the
This will he
sntire length of the vessel.
battened by a driver, so as to enable her
tow.
in
to proceed

The

Blanchard'

In this city, Dec. 21. by Rev. Dr.
Frank A. I'eanell and Mrs. Gertrude G. Naylor,
both ot Portland.
In Westbrook. Dec. 10. Wm. W. Johnson of
Stroudwater and and Miss Vena S. l.elgntou of

which

manner in

a

5tg

next door above p the

day

Eleven candy makers are toiling on at their task in our Candy Kitchen
—the kettles are boiling night and day—to provide fresh candies for ou#
counters.
You can rely on this, if you get your sweets here, they will bo
20c and 30<J
Fine blends of these candies at 10c, 15c,
and
fresh.
pure
per

pound.

of Old Fashioned Broken

Fancy Mixture

A

Joseph

Our

Burnett & Co.’s pure fruit

Pastry

Candy,

colors,
lO cts. lo»

Room and Kitchen

Half a score employees are, doing their
lively places night and day.
with
the
keep up
rapidly increasing demand for the output of this
A distinctive home touch, the impress of home methods and
department.
high grade ingredients characterizes every piece that comes out of the oven

CHRISTINAS CAKE.—-

best to

from $10.00 to 50.00.

“A WORD TO THE WIVES IS SUFFICIENT”

Fur Collarettes from $4.00 to 20.00.
Give this Cloak question setious consideration.

If not in your own family
so
and worthy, to whom even an inex-

there.
We have

ALL

a

TONS

Of the Season

OF-

NUTS,

RAISINS
-AND-

1 >rietl

at their

highest

excellence.

Oranges,
Crapes,
Grape Fruit,

I^jrauits,

and they are new and bright—the
kind you want at such a time as this.

F*or the Gentlemen

FRUITS

(Mandarins,
Lemons,
Table Apples.

:

If a smoker what will be appreciated more than a JilCE ClGAIw
We have them in both small and large packages, just the thing for an
Xmas gift.
Prices as low as the lowest and quality the very best.

Fine Hosiery.
Same, with
Women’s Black Silk dropstitch Hose, $1.00 and 1.50.
:olored top, $1.25.
Heavy Black Silk Hose, both plain and dropstitch, at $2.00, 2.50, 3.00,
jp to an elegant article at 3.50.
In Fancy Hosiery all the new Scotch plaids, Diamond patterns
ind other handsome and striking effects.
—In plain Lisle, 75 cts. and $1.00.
—Silk and Lisle, $1.00 and 1.50.

^lllllll!llllllll!lllililllllIlilliriilllllilllll!iE!illl!!!iilEiilllllllil!ll!iiiniSEi3!2!lf!!!lEiiI3!li!E!IS!!Sn!iSliii$il3!!l!iEil!li!!iS!IS!$! i!!l^
R;

|

I THE

—Silk and Wool, $1.75.
At our frout Ceuter Counter there are a multitude of small
fancy articles that we can hardly even mention by name.
Jewelry in the shape of Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Garter Clasps, Studs, Infants’ Pins and Chain Studs, Thimbles, Nail Files, etc., etc., all in sterling
silver, and in fine

plated

ware, and at

"Dry

Goods store

GIFT.|

PRACTICAL CliiiSTiAS

“Here It Is.”

|

|

prices.”

In Culluloitl there are Soap Boxes, Puff Boxes, Nail Brushes, Hair
Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Sets, Velvet Brushes, and many other

things.
The Soap Boxes at 25 cts., 38 cts., 50 cts. and 62 cts.,
strong feature of this line.
AtomfsEers—two bargain

are

a

particularly

lots—29 cts. and 33 cts.

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT.
dec23 It

—

ZH
—

IT’S TIME

DEATHS.
In Pleasantdale.
ol Rev. F. IV. and
3 mouths.

Dee. 21. Edith G„ daughtei
C. P. Smith, aged 10 year:

Funeral
forenoon at 10 o’clock
from parents’ residence. Bramble street.
In
Dec. 21. Ursula R-, wife of Capt
William P. York formerly or Falmouth, agec
71 years 3 months
Blddefora papers pleasi

f

In Kittery, Dee, 12, John Hanscom, aged 60

Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their

years.
In West Poland. Dec. 15. Jerre Emery.
In East
Dee. 7, Mrs. Leonora
Kaler, aged 67 years.
In Appleton, Dec. 12, John Arnold, aged
89 years.
In Koclcland, Dec 15 Ernest B.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Atkinson, aced E years.
In Liberty, Deo. 14, Hon. Kicbard Ayer, aged
67 years.
In Spruce
Dec. 14, A. J. Brown, aged
79 years.

Friendship

Head,

In Eastbrook, Dec. 13, Edward N. Wilbur,
aged 28 years.
In Plttston, Dec 14 Sadie Trott. aged 22 yrs.
In Haverhill, Dec 12 Mrs. Sarah Bean, formerly of Bethel, aged’ 86'vears.
In Oldtown, Dec 17 Miss Mary Jane Doliff,
aged 84 years.
In Mayfield, Dec 13 Jehu O. Gahan, aged
70 years.

Constipation

serious

is the caraso of all sorts of
of the blood. Strong

office

or

a

specialty.

I

Ball-bearings
bicycles

|!
i

make
run

°™y-

|

Cyco bearings
make

SS

sweepers run
ensy-

™

jgi}

=j

|

™

carpet

|

Bissau’s Latest improved Carpet Sweepers.

H

It makes the housewife smile when it’s used.

S

It makes the

----

MENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument

Square.

novl ldtf-BthorSthp

CIGARS BY THE BOX
#1.00, 1.75, 2.50,

disorders

cathartics are worse than useless, Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's own remedy for troubles of this sort.

Clock repairing

kitchen.

I
I

Ej

value any day. More clocks than all the
Clocks for hall,
other stores combined.

copy]
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at the M. E. Church. Falmouth.
In Los Angeles Cal... Dec. 13. Henry Whit
tion aged 24 years.
Westbrook.
In Saco. Dec. 19, K. L. Savage and Miss Ger[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from the residence of his brother, A. P. Whit
truda Shaw.
In Lyman, Dec. 12. E. L. Willett and Miss tier. 49 Chapel street, city.
In SprlngTale, Dec. 22, Alta Farwell.faget
Gertie Carpenter, both of Wnterboro.
In Parsonsfield, James M. Dow and Mrs. Ada 18 years.
In Shapleigh Dec 9 Mrs. Lavina. widow o
B. Havnes.
the late Daniel Patch.
In Winn, Dec. 12, Henry Taylor of Kingman
in shapleigh Dec 20. Mrs. Olive, wife o:
and Miss Stella May Dennis.
In Livermore Falls. Dec. 12. Seth P. Watson Alauson Grant, aged about 45 yfeaes.
In Bowdninlum Doc. 10. Mrs. Daniel G
and Miss Henrietta S. Francis, both ol East
Cornish, aged 70 yoars.
Livermore.
In Bath, Dec 18 Mrs Abbie Osborne, agec
In Jay. Dec. 12. Geo H. Bushey o’ Waterville
69 years.
and Miss Bertha Rollins ot Detroit.
In Hollis, Dec. ll Lvdta Wakefield, aged 7E
Jn Farmington, Deo. 12, Stephen Pratt and
Mrs. Hannan Commerford.
years.
_

m our new annex

are

cheaper.

Wednesday
Roxbury,

MARRIAGES.

_

j|§

overflow sale

day of days,

Perfumes of any kind or odor you wish and put up in any form you
to say something about Alarm Clock*.
wish—by the ounce or in bottles, little or big.
The
sun is not rising as early as it did,
accepted by the Ca mp from Bosworth l’ost
Toilet Waters, Powders of all kinds, Soaps, and in fact everything that
McKenneys' line of iadies’ and gent's No. 2, IT. A. It., to assist
them ill
the
and perhaps you may be inclined to folof Toilet Articles.
chains end charms in solid gold and beat
presentation of tlio series of living pictures comes under the general designation
low its example. Need a reminder that
pl&te is very large.
of the war of the rebellio n which are to be
less
than-Prices on all these Goods
in January at City hail.
the day has commenced.
given
Lumbermen Want Protection,
23.—The
lumbermen
Nothing better than our Nicliel
Bangor,December
If you do not know just what co give
of title section bold a conference here toAlarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
for a Christmas present go to McKenney,
day regarding the effort to secure protecBe will suggest something
tion for the timber industry in the new the jeweler.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

*

aa

wag has said. Lend an ear just for a moment. Are you planning on
there is surely
person, poor, needy
the
is
lightweight
“Scotty”
McCoy
making
your Xmas cake? If so, are you just certain, taking into account
champion of Canada, or was thus known pensive Cloak would be the greatest blessing in the world.
the multitude 6f little things that must be done during the next few days,
until yesterday. Now lie is decorated with
Mrs. Earle and her asthat you will be able to attend to this function?
a black eye, a badly swollen face and wears
is sure to be in request
half
the
cake
that
make
unable
to
be
will
sistants
the
first
For
look.
a discouraged, apologetic
Women’s Silk and Woolen Underclothing.
liis
Make a memorandum on your shopping list
time in liis history “Soetty” lias met
«on the day before Christmas.
The need that’s nearest is most keenly felt, and supplying that need will at
match. lie was licked oil Monday as if lie
is sure to reach you promptonce, let Mrs. Earle book your order, and it
had only been a school boy and now he feeis
:ause greatest thankfulness.
at the designated time.
to
the
ly
his
defeat
and
humiliated
lays
deeply
Our assortment of Underwear is as nearly perfect as possible—every
fact that he has been working for his living
35c per loaf
White Walnut,
Ter loaf 35c Citron,
the English
on
chief
cattleman
as
and nearly as much
lately
“
“
“
40c Currant,
quality and kind that you can want. As much warmth,
35c “
Walnut Frosted,
steamers and is out of condition. For every“
“
“
“
cts. and $1.00, as at the higher prices.
75
at
50
never
cts.,
should
30c
work,
35c
a
year,
knows
Pistachio,
pugilist
body
Velvet,
It
“
“
“
ifjie desires to keep in lighting trim.
35c Strawberry,
35c “
Velvet Frosted,
lias
who
as
Is,
“
“
happened thusly: McCoy,
Silk Undervestsjat $1 and 1.25 heavy weight Silk Bride’s Cake,
30c
Rich
Fine
40c
Fruit,
per pound
been said, a chief cattleman on the English
“
“
35c Plain,
30c per loaf
Bride’s Cake Fr.,
getting yith long sleeves at $2.00 to 3.25—extra heavy weight at $4.50.
steamers, is now here in Portland
“
“
35c Frosted in chocolate, vaready to ship some stock across the pond.
Chocolate,
Fine Swiss ribbed Vests in white, pink, blue and black, at $1.25.
“
“
“
nilla or orange,
Monday morning lie began to engage men to
40c
35c “
Chocolate
Caramel,
A complete line of Combination Suits, $1.00 to 5.00.
Among others
go with him as cattlemen.
he hired a tough looking customer, “who
Women’s all wool stockinette Night Gowns, at $4.50.

Tho Lewiston Sun says: “Miss Hallatid had an unusually cirticnl audience
nt her first appearance nt
tba
Opera
of the local pugilists.
House last nivht outside cf the local with some
that
in
the
endience
theatre goers in
Sons of Vcterabs.
were over a score of Kdward
Hariipnn’s
company hesidtj Mr. Harrison himself,
An
meeting of Sliepley Cam pi
interesting
Miss Katherine Rcbor and her oompany
held last
evening.
and Frnuitie Carpenter and the members No. 4, S. of V.. was
It is
seldom that a Surgeon, E. H. It. Burroughs of Sanford,
cf her company.
Lewiston audience has so many actors surgeon of the Maine Division was present,
before the
foot- and in Ms remarks exteii ded his best wishes
and
at tresses fitting
lights. That Miss Holland's acting wits for the future success of the camp, and exthe
wns
shown
iutentby
appreciated
the success of the Division.
the pressed hope for
ne s with which every thespian iu
The committee appointed at a recent meetaudience followed her lints,’
Miss Gfllland will play n return engage- ing to procure a case in which to hang the
ment at Portland theatre next week.
prize swords won by the Camp, made their
Seabrooke, the comedian, will be snon report and presented a handsome oak case
here at Portland theatre, next week.
with glas3 front.
An invitation lias been

tariff bill to be er.Bcteo by Congress.

salespeople and

FANCY GANDY PACKETS.—

wearable Cloth Garments from $7.50 to 20.00.

Capes

an

of the Christmas table.

down to 5.00 is the range of prices for Women’s

some

line

Notes.

THEY COME. THEY BUY.

MDCCCXCVI.

diah is served at table has a deal to do with
its enjoyment, so the style of packet in which candies are given, has its inIn recognition of this fact, we have sefluence on their acceptableness.
lected a large line of tasty boxes for gift giving season, among them some
W. F.
Messrs. J. W. Plaisted, Frank Dow,
Some years and in some stores Cloaks are cheap before rich ones for your friend or son at Harvard, Yale or Princeton, from BrenSederquest, D. G. Drinkwater, a committee
tanDO, Union Square, New York, hand painted on paper or satin, in the
to assist him in bringing about the organiza- Christmas.
one
of
the
stores.
colors and designs of these colleges. To heighten the pleasure of the little
tion of an association ot the active veteran
is
the
of
This is one
years—This
and honorary members of the company. A
ones, and add to the attractiveness of the Tree, Dolls, Cats, Dogs, Pigs,
we
husbands
and
fathers
when
are
we
giving you
It’s good advice, then,
meeting will be h eld at an early date, and
Santa’s, Cornucopias and so on—all adapted to filling with canBrownies,
all ex-members of the company will be in- tell
can get your wives and daughters for Christmas
you that the best thing you
dies. We also have rosy cheeked candy apples with long wire stems easy
vited to attend and become members of the
is a good warm Cloak or Fur Cape.
association.
attachable, tinsels and pretty colored candles to adorn the branches.
militia

tell and company will appear nt Portland
theatre. The Toronto Empire says:
“Perhaps tbe largest first night audiMr. Robert
ence of the season greeted
Mantel! on the occasion of bis
reappearance in ‘Monbars’ at the Grand Opera
House last night. ‘Monbors’ is too well
known in 'Toronto from the success of its
presentation last season to require extended notice. Mr. Mantell’s rendition
of the principal character was a repetition of that wliich met with such favor
last season, with the addition of a year’s
added experience. His conception of tbe
part Is at once vigorous and powerful, as
well as tender und emotional. The great
inscene where he cauterizes tbo wound
flicted ny the mad dog was thrilling, but
not more so than the duel scene in the
list act. Mr. Mantell was called before
McCoy and tills
the onrtaln upon every possible occasion, had seen better days.”
and folly deserved tbe honors heaped fellow got into an argument at the East
’’
Deering stock yards and decided to have a
upon him.
Mine. Nordlca’s Concert.
light, “London prize ring rales”—24 foot
It was so
Portland ring and all of the accessories.
The concert to be given at
fiDO arranged and those who knew “Scotty”
theatre by Mine. Nordiea and the
Company of operatic aitists next Wednes- as the champion middleweight of Canada
day will no doubt be of more than com- lyinked silly at one another and waited for
will he the very test that cau he GfTerfd
in the way of high class musical enterNonlica is certainly the best
tainments.
not
'’-•aniHtio eoprnno of the
«pe nnd
own
this her
(i^ji is she famous in
country, but she is absclotely recognized
as the greatest ginger in (he whole wotld.
Two mars ago this plucky, talented and
beautiful American appeared nt Bayreuth
«t the Wagner theatre there, where was
assembled tho riiiletante ami the critics
of ihe whole world.
The enormous sucess she achieved abd tho splendid ovations wliiih wore given Jher as wellj ns
the enthusiastic notices of the press are
matters of record.

1

-AT-

Hay’s

:

Pharmacy.

carpet smile after it’s

| This is Christmas Week!

| H. J.

BAILEY &

used.

Price I

“0°

|

CO.,
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THE LEGISLATURE.
Libraries—A Lewiston

Traveling

Move,

moot for Better Koads.

Regarding the reported attempt to be
made at the coming session of the Legislature for the establishing of a traveling
library system for Maine, there seems
to be some objection, in that the expense
of maintaining such a system is rather
grater than generally supposed.
Hen. L. D. Carver, the .State librarian
when ashed for bis opinion on the subject said:
As 1 understand this movement, I cannot say that I think it would be successfel in Maine, at any rate at this
time,
results.
either in its workings or in ^its
The proposition is, I believe, to have tbe
Kt ite appropriate $5000 for this purpose.
would reIn tho hist place 1 think it
quire at least 415,000 to $30,000 to obtain
suitable results.
“In the second place, the proposition
to have the books in circulation among
olubs, litsrery societies and organizaof this
tions
nature, better r«;u!t«
would, Jthink, be obtained if this $6000
wcro to be placed towards the regular
library fund, for the beueilt of free librarius.tbBt are accessible to the public. I
do think the best results cannot be obto
tained by confining the circulation
any individuals or class of individuals.
The executive committees of the Lewis
the Civlo Progress
ton Board of Trade,
V.-.U

Mini

THA

rhp

Twin

Clffcr

Hvnlp

nlnh

met Monday afternoon at 4 o’clook at the
Board of Trade rooms to take action tela
tive to toe proposed gamendment to the
city oharter, for the eleotion of a permacommisnent highway commission, |or
has beeu
sion of public works, which
agitated by the Civic Progress league.
The proposed amendment is to the
eSoetJtbat the oare of the streets ^should
bejiinr>r the'direction of the waterlboard
water
works he
and the'name of the
changed to the board of public works.
The sub oommittee will ^report to the
have comfull oommittee when they
pleted their task and arrangements will
then be made for a public meeting.
APIECE OF COWARDLY
Or.

FALSEHOOD.

plenro pneumonia?

Surely

so

long

us

the Canadian government will not allow
American
shippers to load from their
should we allow them to
ports, why
our
load from
ports and reduce the
value of our cattle by taking the steamships from American export shippers?
Being Bobbed.
T
ik-umlwr ft—Several davs
was drivago Soott Jordan of this city
ing *o Greene, when he overtook a man
After
riding a
a
ride.
who asked for
short distance the man struck Mr. Jordan and knocked him to the ground, and
then robbed him of #50 and a gold watch.
Mr. Jordan did not reoover consciousHis feet v ere
ness for several hours.
frozen, and from the effects of the exposure he has died.

you and all

the best way, via

and a
Cars are running every seven
half minutes on the Leering electrio line
afternoons to accommodate the Chiist-

a

.....

I-

rl

1

1—

a

u

open to all the world. They hare been
loyal to the Turkish Government. As to
the accusation that Messrs. Dwight and
Wash hum had accusod the Robert College Guard, Constantinople, of taking
part in the massacre, Mu staphs. Bay
slipped up at that point, for there was
immediate
no massacre there, nor in the
neighborhood. On the ground of my
of
and
Intimate
my
personal knowledge
correspondence with the East, I denounce
every ocarse brought thus against myself and associates as a piece of cowardly
falsehood, brought against men who
have no protection.”
People's Ferry Company,
At tha annual meeting of the People's
Ferry Company these officers were eleottd:
President—James P. Eaxter.
Treat urtr and General Manager—Arthur K. Hunt,
Clerk—Frederick H. Harford.
Directors— James P. Baxter, Arthur
H.
K. Hunt, F.
Harford, Edwin H.
York and James P. Baxter, Jr.

Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Miss Harriet E. JohnMr. John C. Hull, which will
son and
occur Christmas afternoon at 4.30 o’clock
at the Woodfords Congregational church,
Spring street.
Mr. Frank Knight of Boston, is visiting his mother on Hartley avenue.
C. K. Walker, a student at North field,
Vt., is enjoying his Cbirstmas vacation
at his home ou Central aveuue.
Mr. Henry Liberty and wife of Oak
street, have gone to Sandwich, Mass.,
to visit ,at' the home of his mother during the holidays.
f Mr. Arthur O. Doten enters Bowdoln
Medical college at the opening session iu

January.

Mr. A. W. Pierce,secretary of the Leering Loan and building association, it
spending the holidays at Providence.
Types Were Wrong.

The

Libby’s advertisement
yesterday morning the figures in the
prioe of Sider Down Jsekets got transposed so that they read 17 cents Instead
Mr. 1. B.

In

It is needless to say that the
the correct price and that Mr.
is not to blame for giving the

of 71 cents.
latter

was

Libby

wrong figures.

MoKenney has
wsint

frtr

tiVia

Until you have examined

thousand

a

hnr

thm oil*)

solid

fihfl

gold

mnn.

t,hf>

Happenings.
22.—Mrs.

Putnam

aged seventy-five

dropped

dead

at

the

of Walker’s

railroad

She had been

station

Cash

It Worked the

Other Way.

out cf beets?”
‘•I got boat out of sugar.

Cincinnati

Enquirer.

shopping and

gave her Castoria.
ien she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
en she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

-en

we

Washington, December 32—The followMaine
ing pensions have been granted

people:

Lucius Rankin, Laveot: Charles H. SapWilliam
Nichols, Carmel;
born, Detroit;
Rogers Stillings, West Garland.

she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

BIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
the
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”

great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
is

a

part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
It relieves retenlon of
male.
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
vou want quick relief luid cure this is your
"vGUP^YCO
C.
H.
Sold
by
•-"rnedy.
f/rnffTMC

■<*owtrSVM<

;

With

to siiit

PRICES

the TIMES.

_

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves,

SONS

517

HATS, DAPS, BAGS.

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

184

every description on
Dflfll/Q
CUUlXO liandor made to order.
of

:

TELEPHONE

ST.

MIDDLE

:

£36-3.

decSeodtt

think you had better get ou^
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
■you

|
g
g
jg
B

You may need a new
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
We H
up so it will go this winter.
can do either, make a new one or a
repair the old one.
look it over.

IDON

Better Come and See IJs.

I‘

46 Free
uovlSeodtf

STREET.

MIDDLE

253

I^

Street.

PHOTOGRAPH
69 and 79 cents.

HOLIDAY

GOODS.

•

Novelties in Chocolate Pots, Fancy Plates, Tea Sets, Cups
and Saucers, Vases, Ornaments, Salad Dishes, Comb and Brush

Sets, Perfumery, &c.
Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Hemstitched, Embroidered
and Initial Linen aud Silk Handkerchiefs.

Towels,

Sofa Pillows. Down Comforters,

&e.

The prettiest line of Holiday Goods in the city, and all at
the lowest prices to close them out before Christmas.
1

$3.00 White Marseilles

case

great bargain.

Quilts

A very

$1.90,

for

See window

of

FOR

house corner Central
streets, Deering, every
modern convenience, price 815; also down
stairs rent and large stable at 28 Clark street,
Deering Center, price #14. Both of these
rents are first class and near schools, electrics and stores. DALTON <& CO., 47S£ Congress street.17-1
avenue

new

and Best

rniO LET—A convenient lower rent of five
.1. rooms situated at 169 York street cemented cellai and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2
in a new
fine rents,
OR RENT—Two
from
each
house entirely separate
other, having separate fror.t doors and
and
rooms
both
renie
containing
eight
halls;
bath with large pantry, closets,
stationary
of
each
Price
$18.
etc.
only
Aptubs, etc.,
ply at once to Real Estate office of FREDER19-1
ICK S. VAILL.
_

O LEl?—A nice convenient rent in good repair at 100 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 1G Exchange street.

Central wharf reStores Nos.
&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
tor
grocery or other business,
Co., 'suitable
in flue order and liave an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No. IS Central Wharf. WM. H. WOOD.

DYER & CO.

M.

to

4

novjOdlm*

_

j|

ATLANTIC

I

Ranges, Furnaces

|j

!-

HEATERS|
«

marvels of con*
venience and economy.
are

£
*

AT

THE

FOUNDRY

Chestnut St.

Foot of

f

one

tills head
week for 2S eents. cash In advance.
a

win .vie fnw

mho

nn

Poarl atroot

l-l Goutly & Kent’s, about 8
Kinder will be rewarded by
\vti oov
ro’S!.

nao*

P. M. Tuesday,
leaving atW. L.
23-1

1

STOVE

r,

s. Davis &

FOUNDRY GO. 1

Co., C. E. Howes, Leroy Yates, O. M. & D. W. Nash, Portland,
J. L. Richardson & Oo., So. Portland, Local Agents.

land

and
carnage
mill. Address, giving
3-tf
Press Office.

buy
fixtures
WANTED—To
K.,
particulars.
for

E.

second

saw

persons who take wtiskey,
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deerlng,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.

WANTED—Many

oot21-t,f

MISCELLANEOUS.

F ITZCERALD

S

TO LOAN.

Parties
short time.
mortgages
long
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Ou

for

Exchange

or

Street._

augodtf

and
AND GIRLS sell 15 lbs. of tea
get a pretty silver watch worth $6.00.
Air rifle 5 lbs. tea, boys’ skates 2 lbs. tea,
Address GOOLD’S
girl’s saktes 4 lbs tea.
21-1
TEA STORE, 58 Free street.

BOYS

Mamie Hamilton, left my bed
wife
and board without just cause. I forbid
all persons harboring or trusting her on my
I will
account;
as
pay no bills of her
EDWARD L. HAMILTON,
contracsiug.
Dec.
21-1
7, 1896.
Falmouth, Me.,

MY

house

for mental
and
seashore
conditions
country
favorable
for insomnia
and
especially
nervousness; healthy location, pure water,
hvgenic living. Terms reasonable. Address
MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland,

INVALIDS—Private
diseases; family
combined;

care,

climatic

Me.;19-1
SHERRY’S new haircutting room, 453
1-2 Congress St. near Blm(up one flight)
is fully oqulped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)

CHAS

_9-3
WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKenney’s beoause he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakto $50.00,
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anlodii
IF

WE

or
second
LOAN— On first
real estate,
personal
mortgages on
or
colbonds
any good
property, stocks,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
1-2
street.14-4
42
Exchange
CQ.,

MONEY

TO

persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
693 Congress stree t,one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 6
pictures.

WANTED—All

VTOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
IN Merrills Corner, Deerlng, is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits irom $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
$3 to $9.oct5 3mon

YOirft WATCH KICK

IF

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.janlSti

WE

loan on first and second
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room o, 185 Middle St.
Pf

I

fW'WT

to

jVvU

16-4

MAINSPRINGS, 750.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENmade, only 76c., warranted.
the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf

best

NEY,

SITUATION v

WANT

under this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

nurse is ready for an engagement to take care of sick persons
etc.
or an invalid; good medical reference,
Call or address M. E. K., 22*, Boyd sheet,

A

GOOD practical

22-1

WANTED—By handy and industrious single man of temperate and
a sot of
respectable habits, who can keep
books (single or double entry), run a steam
drive
and
horses, and
furnace, feed, groom
do general work. Will work In city or counfurnished.
Address
Good references
try-.
IB-1
‘NOVIAN”, this office.
a

SITUATION

one

under this

week for 35 cents, eash in advance.

Thinks and speaks from
IS

f

Year

Waltham

1 Elgin,

stem

and
wind

I warranted.

|

|

at

our

J. H. FITZGERALD,
53& Congress Street, City.

■oTsoJti

FIRST CLASS
A

N

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
o n. csr
Very Faney

Plata

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

a

.

TO

you buy, call and
the latest and beet desi crn» In

present, but before

*
see

MAKE”
us,

we

RINDS,

AC Lowes! Frtees for Cash

FRED L.
hvknin'GS.

on

W««tcty

or

Monthly Payments.

MERRHTiCEJs^miBpHclans.

151 Federal St.,

oes\T

or

<WVE us

a

call.

Bel ween Pearl & Market Sts.
Flea rides to A»*itom»ra on C&ue Kleotrics.

deel8d6t

regular graduate In Optics.

THE CALIFORNIAto OPTICAL CO.

further advertise,
In order
that they will continue to TF.8T RYES FREE
and sail evrythlng in tha Optical line at OUT
PRICKS till after Holidays.
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits.
Those are a Few of Our Prioes,
92.85
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames,
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames,
a.8«
SOLID GOLD Bldmg Bow Frames,
2.85
Rest Quality, All Styles, Nlokle or Steel
----.85
Frames,
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
.45
sold for gold,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.45
Best Quality Gold Filled Frapies,
Please call and *ee the latest styles In Frameless Eyeglasses aud Spectacles. Open 8 a.M.
to 0 p.m. (except Snndys.)
Announce that

203

OPTICAL GO.
CALIFORNIA
Opp.
Falmouth
Middle
St.

Portland

Me.

Hotel

Reelldlin

MMTPRIBGS 75c.

have

JEWELRY, POGKETBOOKS,
SILVER
and PLATED WARE,
STERLING
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS,

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

j±. r*r ss
or

FORGET

*

you? friends

S

the

store.

“DON’T
I

is

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

I McKenney I
| THE JEWELER, Monument Sq. j
£=>

the

acceptable gift for a Christmas present
product ofyour own hands.
most

I GOLD WATCHES.I
|

experience,

that

a

SALE—New England piano, Patterson
FOR
8 organ and several stoves, all of which

will be sold very cheap. To he s^en at our
auction looms, 18 Free street. JJ GOSS£& WIL22-1
SON, Auctioneers.

style

decl9dlw*

looking
capital

ability

will

a
liberal income, call and examine
what we have for sale. D. M. HAWKES, 185
Middle street. Room 5.
22-1

OR SALE—We shall sell at public auction,
Saturday/Dec. 26, at our rooms, 18 Free
atreet, one lignt ctouDie, tnree ngnt single
and two heavy double harnesses. Call and
examine. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers. 22-1
SALE—Farm
near St.
Albans village
containing 75 acres, tillage land in good
state of cultivation, pature excellent, woodland
of very ‘easy access, good
young

FOR

good buildings, conveniently arthree wells.
A very desirable location. For further particular address ISAAC
St.
WINSLOW
Albans, Me.21-1
orchard,

raged;

Farm
SALE—Farm
and creamery.
one-half mile from St. Albans village,
2 miles from railroad, in a very high state of
cultivation. Contains 100 acres; good buildings; one barn 100x44, with cellar 9 feet
deep; good orchard and some small fruits;
line water supply; creamery with
machinery and ice house; splendid farm for dairying purpose and can be bought for much
less than it's real value. Chance worth investigating. Apply on the premises or address
ISAAC WINSLOW, St. Albans, Me.
21-1

FOR

SALE—One

single horse
season, and one sleigh in
at
15
Long Wharf.
Enquire

IpOR

•ne

pair.

6led, used
good re21-1

SALE—A valuable
wood
working
plant and good business, (with or without stock), consisting of saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
together with well equipped box shop. All
in first class condition. Ample steam power.
Valid reasons for
Location unsurpassed.
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this

FOR

office.

21-2

lots for sale in

SALE—Building
FORing,
pleasantly located,

near

Peer-

trolley

For
cars at 4c, 5c and 6c per square foot.
maps and particulars apply to Real Estate
Bank
First
National
FREDoffice,
building,

ERICK 8. VAILL.18-1

SALE—Two horse power wood sawing
FORmachine
in good order. To be sold at

bargain.

a

street.

Inquire

SALE—Fine
FORdolman
style.

Monument Square.

159

fur seal cloak, large size.
GEO. E. THOMPSON, 7

19-1
established, paying busicity.
opportunity

ness m this
First class
make some money. Sickness

selling.
other

Office.

Commercial
18-1

SALE—Well

E^OR
to

at

Will

property.

reason

for

exchange for real estate or
Address, BUSINESS, Press
19-1

SALE—Elegant silver and gold mounted
whalebone whips for
Christpresents at very low prices. Robes,

FOR
mas

blankets and all stable goods lower than
any place in the city. ZENAS THOMPSON
& BRQ.17-1
SALE—A boy's book.
Forest
and
Shore, or Old Joe Wyer, the Indian
Scout and Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Windham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
Price 75 cents.
COLESWORTHY’S Book

FOR

Store,

92

FOR

Exchange

street.

15-2

SALE—Two story house containing 10

families, income
$240Jper year. Has Sebago water and water
closet, in good repair and situated on Hamprooms, fitted for two

shire

near Federal street.
Price $2000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange
street.11-2
story house containing 8
|^OR SALE—1$
JT
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, situated on Howard street
near
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly In value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. For full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42$ Exchange street.
11-2

SALE—At Oakdale;
1^OR
street:

new house
on
Pitt
containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemeuted cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
decO d4w
Exchange street.
SALE—Hotel at Brownneld, 31 e., known
|?OB
A
as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
rauroaa sunoo,
in iuo second story
ire rive
nice rooms for a family.

or

storo

Water hi
large
building. Terms low and favorable. FLI B.

BEAN.
dee4-4
SALE—If you get there before I do tell
’em Hawes has just received the largest
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confident your trade will continue at this
eiuporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.

FOR

28-lm

SALE—You touch the button and I'll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, instruction
books lor all instruments, music bindes,
rcelved for the
music rolls, music boxes
holidays. Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady’’ or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Schottiacb,” for sale by HAWES, 414JCongress
street.

_28-lm

SALE—Do you play
FOR
its toolet, tootle, toot,

with
on the flute,
or a violin, cornet,

clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aocordianr
If not, why not? By all meant
drug, etc.?
’um.

partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm
of “Lambord <& Morton” is
name and
The
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
will
be
continued at the present
business
location by Elmer E. Lambord.

THE

are

you
where small
for
business
BUSINESS
invested and fair business

safely
bring

EKED R. MORTON,
ELMER E, LAMBORD,

_28-lm

OR

SALK—Musical instruments for

rolls and
Please call,

| BUY HER A RING. 1

the

Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
patronize him for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, oiarionets, superior violin and banjo
si-tings, popular music, music books, music

everything in

HAWES,

the music
line.
No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

SaLE—I

the

give you
straight tip,
friends, the Fairbanks Banjos
f^ORdear
excellence” and “Great Scott*
how
1

are

•par

they sell, examine them for a holiday
also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
present,
violins and other musical instiuments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
SALE—One large oak and blrdseye
;
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAlLE\r & CO.

If yon buy a ring for your 1
|
1 sweetheart she will be de- § I^OR
We have a thous- i
and of them and such pretty I
ones, $1.00 to $350.60.

I lighted.

%

I

nOv26-4

SALE—Driving horse; weighs ahout
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will sell cheap as
afraid of anything;

FOR
not
we

SOULE & ROBINno use for him.
201 Commercial street.26-tf

have

SON,

I McKenney I ]-jlOR

Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
tlme9, but Hawes has such bargains in
that customers
instruments
muscial
elegant
will patronize him for pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. oornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything In the
No.
414
HAWES’,
Please
call.
music line.
3l-4mos
Congress street.
_

Genuine ■Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76cl warranted for one year. IPKENNEY
Jeweler, Monument square.
J*28dtf

AHD.

i

the

jkweubh, MONUMENT SQ.

li

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for evidence that will secure the conviction of

tiie

tied a tin tobacco box to a small
png dog's tall, Thursday, December It, at
about- six p. m., on G*een street. EBEN N.
PERItY, Agent, Maine State Society for the
dAclSdlw
otectio* of Animals.
who

IT^OR SALE—Green cut bone for poultry.
V KENDALL & WHITNEY, Federal and
22-1
Temple streets.

buy one. Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells

MICE OF MLOM.

the

per§ou

22-1

180 Middle street.

just

WANTED—Agents

EYES TESTED FREE

for bus-

FOR

head

in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
by every house
Our ventilator is
wife. Send stamp tor terms ana commission.
No.
F. H HURI.BURT, Supt. of
526 N. S«h street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov28-6

By

premises, good opportunity

If

Forty wards or leiw insertod under this
Head forme weok for 25 cts. in advance.

Agencies,

dec21eodtt

on

iness, will exchange for property in Portland or Lewiston. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,

OPENING—If

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver .cases.
Single and split seconds. McKENjo26dtf
N E Y the Jeweler.

appreciated

LORISG, SHORT & HARM.

HRISTMAS

prices

NEW

4

today.

heud
advance.

BICYCLES—1

Forty words Inserted

a

in

CHRISTMAS

WANTED-AGKNTS.

PORTLAND

25 ceut«. c*uh

lor

WANTED—Every

Citv

r\ci'p

-v

week

WANTED—-An

one

forty words Inserted under

one

WAITED,

28-tf

this office.

Forty word! inserted under this

GROCERY SALE—Do you appreciate bargains, if so compare these
are paying.
Rest
with what you
Best Rump Steak, 18 to
Round Steak, 10e.;
22c; Pork Roast, 8c; 10 lb. Tub Beet Pure
Lard, 60c; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8o:
Pork by the strip, 6o; Forequarters or
Salt
Lamb,6 to 7c ;Bost Lean Smoked Shoulder.7£c;
Fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c and 12cj,Best Hebron
4
At once, good kid cutters on ladies’ work. Potatoes, 50c bush.; Nice Corned Beef, 2,
JOHNSON BROS.. SHOE
MANUFACTUR- and 6c; 22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1; 10
12
Bars
Rolled
Laundry
Soap,
lbs.
25c;
Oats,
ING CO., Hallowell, Me.
declSdlw
25c; Best Broken Candy, 3 lbs. for 25c; New
energetic man with $200 Persian Dates, 3 lbs. for 25c; Fine Canned
15c
new
smoked
Herring,
cash to take part interest in an estab- Corn,
6c;
Tub
Vermont
lished business. Call between 9 and 10 a. box;
Fine
Butter,
Good
H. G. THOtaAS JR.. 45 18c;
Teas;
m. or 4 and 5 p. m.
Try our 25c and 35cFine
Cooking
Exchange street, City, up two flights. 18-1
Drinking Rio Coffee, 20c;
JOHNSON
MoJasses, 25c and 35c gal.
one to know that we
Cash
24
Wilmot
street,
Grocers,
LAMBERT,
it on whips.
are in
23-1
Largest and Telephone 228-5.
best stock and by far the lowest prices.
75e
GIFTS—We have a good as$1.00
whips 50c;
whips, 40c. The
and wood
flower
best 25 cts. ever offered and lots of other
sortment of wire
goods equally low. ZEN AS THOMPSON & stands, flowerpots, cutting tables, carpet
BRO.17-1
wringers,
clipper and
sweepers, clothes
frame sleds, etc., which we aie closing out
to at a
want to buy from $5000
very low price. Come In and see us. W.
of
worth
new,
old,
$10,000
C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 0 Preble St. 23-1
bicycles,
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
Seashore hotel for sale or lease, good
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exinchanged. A big line for sale. No business come patronage year round, net annual
12000, elegant ocean views, 6 acres of
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore
steamers
land
for
house,
decl5-4
yielding vegetables
street.

WANTED—The

country to
\\T ANTED—Worn an to go to theAddress
W do general house work.
H.,

DOST AND FOUND.

HOT WATER

4
^

Fovtv words inserted tinder this head
one week for 2B cents, ensh in mdvanos.

X

AKTD

RETAILED

VkAN TJtD—FEMADB itkDf.

hood

oa*k ip advance.

public to know that Mr. P.
H.Wall for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corey Co., will repair and polish furniture .at your house. Antique furniture a
specialty. All orders promptly attended to.
Send postal to 5 West street, City.
22-1

lltf

1

deol9_^_

1

Other Juuenile Books at cut prices.

Inquire

streets.

STORES TO RENT.

♦

cents.

High

mO LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
no26-4w
X with board at 74 Spring St.

fo

\

-FOR-

and

RENT—a very pleasant sunny rent of
7 rooms and bath writh all modern improvements, having separate front door and
steam heating apparatus. Apply to Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.13-1

X

*

Crusoe

ily
change street.__22-1
OUSE 447 Cumberland street, containing
with
hot
8 rooms and bath, heated
water, with all modern improvements, be-

mo LET—Fine

«

Ond dollar edition

FOR

tween State

Good value at $1.00 and $1.25.

Robinson

of the best in our city, street cars
pass the house. Call at house.22-1
OR RENT—At Wood fords, a cosy lower
1
rent of 7 rooms and bath with hot water
heat, set tubs, etc., etc. Rent very low to a
small priate family, or will be given free for
the board of an upstairs tenant. For particulars apply to real estate office of FREDER1CK S. VAILL.22-1
RENT—3 story brick house. No 69 Free
street, one block fromCongress street; 10
rooms and bath in good repair; private famBENJAMIN SHAW, 51 £ Exor lodgers.
one

21-1

♦

-FOR-

city!

near

JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street.

dec22d3t

I

TAILOR-DRAPER,

bead
<*§h in advance.

week for

«n«l«r this

week for 95 cout».

17tf

the upper end of the
Spring street electrics, n pleasant
compact and well arranged 8 room cottage,
number 153 Clark street. BENJAMIN SHAW,

W. H. Somers,

Forty wordA
on*>

_

A look in our windows will give you an idea of the 51£ Exchange street.23-1
'to OR RENT—At 639 Congress street,some exstock we carry and remind you of a CH REST MAS GE F'a to J- cellent rooms, house
heated by steam,
bath rooms on every floor, excellent meals
make somebody happy.
are furnished at No. 3 Davis Place; the loca-

1 J.

W. L. CARD.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

small house.

jiOITHENT—At

SPECIALTY.

T

]

tion

WiOlevBns & Go.

A

A second hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or

Forty words ’'usertad under Hits

aian«cer.

BOOKS

17-1

street._

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable

«ne

McGOULDRIC,

C.

T.

CO.,

Si.

Congress

45 Free

TO LET.

mint <<(111

Vftll

IN. STEIMERT &

nrCREASB.

remedy

FOR

or
Easy Payments.
tall and see the "Wonderful

nrPatalnmia If

trhis

Maine Pensions.

new

s$Jy

was

her way to visit Norway friends.
for forty years Grand
Thomas A. Adame,
Trunk station agent at Gorham, N. H., re-

RELIEF IN

hen Baby was sick,

\A/i

/EOLIAN.

Mills

cently removed to South Paris, has been reThe schooner A. H. Whitmore arrived tired by the management on aooount of old
the
with foresail and jib badly torn;
his
age. Fred Scott of West Paris takes
Hattie Mayo was badly buffeted anr
he place.
load up: Hie Fancy and Edith tor*
sails and sprung a leak, and the Terrapin
MeKenney’s line of cloaks is very large
waf heavily coated with ice in
Saturday including
He has
all the latest designs.
night’s gala off the coast.
a stock at 800 to select from.
On the recent trio of the lobster steamfrom Portland
Mildred
ers Carrie and
Maine Patents.
Captain Kennedy rescued a fisherman
from drowning off Swan Island. The
Washington, December 22.—The following
of patents have been granted to Maine invenflebsimon by some accident fell out
for shoe
bis punt, bnt managed to cling to a lob- tors: F. E. Franols, Anburn, jack
It was ter- machines.
ster car which was near by.
for
H. L. Pratt, Lewston, machine
winding
ribly cold at tbe time and fcs wes thor- yam from chains onto filling bobbins,
oughly exhausted when Captain'Kennedy
3. F. Tibbetts, Biddeford, wood morticeing
arrived on tbe scene and rescued him.
machine.

“By the way, how did that gchenae you
went into pan out—the one to get sugar

nVk

All Prices.

Styles.

Ail

Esther

on

WISDOM.

jW

\(W

PIANOS

45
South Paris

•••GIFTS***

MW

and other high grade

Scarboro,

South Paris, December

MAN, Cumberland Mills, Me.
_17-1
OR SALE—What is better to give a boy
than some good tools for a Christmas
present. You will find them at MERRILL’S
variety store, 247 Congress street; also a good
assortment of toys, novelties, fruit and can17-1
dy. Open evenings.
SALE—Ten choice building lots on
Glen wood avenue extension, Deering
Highlands. Highest land in Deering. Sewer,
Sebago water and near electrics. No fancy
prices if taken at once. Also 15 fine lots at
Riverton park. DALTON & CO.
478£ Con17-1
gress street.
OR SaI/E—Stable blankets, regular price
$1.50, our price, $1.00. Street blankets,
all prices. 10 lb. team, 74x8 feet long, regular $8.50, now' 2.75. Good large street blankets, $1.50, regular $2 kind. ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO., Elm street.17-1
AKRRY FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures
A good esfor sale and store to rent.
tablished cash trade. Apply to J.C.PRESTON,

-a».

MJy
,v.

_18-1

house and stable in good
with lour acres of land. Will
be sold at a
bargain. Reasons good
for selling. House contains 10 rooms. Located on Riverside street, Deerlng, No. 111.
For Particulars address GEORGE C. MERRI-

sTAV.

ALBUMS

boro.
Gilman L. Brackett to Charles A.Plummer,
for $1, a lot of land on the northerly aide of
Gilman street on Peaks island.
John E. Rand to James N. R nd, both of
Stanclish. for $1, a lot of land in Stan dish.
Harris B. Snow et nl to John S. Moulton,
all of Scarboro, for $63, a parcel of land in

OLD

WINN,

Address IRA

SALE—a
1""7*ORcondition
great

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate
Jn this county have been recorded iv
the Registry of Deeds:
John W. Leavitt to John S. Moulton, both
Scarof Scarboro, for $75, a lot of land in

straw for sale.
West Falmouth.

tilY/)
nMk

stock of

onr

Harbor Notes.

WIT AND

NVP

OR RENT A PIANO

woman._

forenoon.

y
MW

DON'T BUY

GHEGK

to extermiTl» enltan is determined
nate t he Armenians or convert them to
Mohammedanism. He has. been steadily
at it for years. Some 70,000 or 80,000 men
have been massacred, peaceful, unarmed
meu ; their housss looted and destroyed,
mi the women and children left to perish or bocorne Moslems. This
unparalleled drama of slaughter and suffering
attention
and
is at tracting too much
sympathy among the nations. The first
plan of stoutly denying tho truth of reports has to be given up. The evidence
is multiform ana
overwhelming. The
present pinn is to lay blame upon others.
Mo evidence has been
brought against
either of the throe missionaries menState
tioned by Mustapha Bey to the
Department—Dwight, Washburn, Hamlin. They are absolutely not guilty and
they challenge proof. Whatever there is,
it is a mas of falsehood, and the documentary evidence is such as the Turkish
Government can pile up so long as its
buenoes can pay the clerks for
writing
and the authors foi forgina.1'
“American
missionaries,” says Dr.
Hamlin, in conclusion, “have no defender.
Their Government has given them
over to everything but
death, and the
sultan may accuse them of the absurdest
crimes with impnnity. The world has
known them. They have been seventyfive years in the empire. Their work Is
It is to help their fellow
an open oue.
the
Armenians.
Their
Christiana,

CHRISTMAS

y

dec!6eod2m

D., has sent
statement, through the American mas shoppers,
Coinmlssionrs of Foreign
of
Board
Mr. Orne W. Neal has purchased a lot
the
charges of land on Kaokllff street of Mrs. Alvin
regarding
Missions,
XuTklsh Jordan.
made by Mustapha Bey, the
Mr. Lorenzo Valente, the fruit dealer,
representative to this conntty concerning has moved the old slaughter bouse Irom DIAMI/
DLnW\
that held. These
the missionaries in
near Nason’s ooruer to Glen wood, and
charges, he says, are absolutely false, and is remodelling it into a dwelling house,
wars manufactured by methods that will
Barbour is making a
y City Engineer
not hear examination. The testimony of
plan of the city showing all the sewers
Armenians, he declares, was obtained and man boles.
a a tier torture and should not be admissiThe East Leering Hose company has
ble.
adopted resolutions on the death of Mr.
“The Turkish Government,” says his
Harry Humphrey, member of the comcommunication, “is in a very tight plaoe. pany.
out

\

DEALERS IN

REEKING.

band Emerson
SALE—A line second
pOR
*■
Piano, 1 Boston musical cornet, 1 E flat
Standard cornet, 1 Buffet clarinet, 1 Clous
flute, 1 Reed organ, 1 large music box; until
Jan. 1, I shall offer extra inducements for
instalthe sale of new pianos for cash or
19-1
ments. HAWES 414, Congress street.

__

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any ILae passenger may
select, connecting with Penn. R.U., Southern
Railway Company and F. C, <fc P. Ry. The
best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestbuled
trains with luxurious dining, observation and
sleeping oars. No other route offers better attractions, bettor servloe or quicker time than
the Southifrn Railway Co,, and gives the only
through service from New' England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information either about
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact
any points throughout the South, same will
be cheerfully given either in person or by letter upon application tolWALDO A. Pearce,
New Eng. Agt., Geo.C.Daniels,Trav. Pass.
Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass., W.
H. Greew, Genl. Supt., J. M. Culp, Truffle
Manager, W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. General Offices, Washington, D. C.

fo

new
com-

term of dancing school for beginners,
mencing at Thatcher Post Hall, Friday
night, January 1st and (Saturday afternoon,
January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 19-2

Company.^

Southern Railway

d

an

are now

in New!
England know!

been used.

Missionaries in Turkey.

Rev. Cyras Hamlin, D.

so,

ready
SALE—Tickets
FORsale
at HAWES’ music store for the

others'

Died After

MoKenney will show you 200 wedding
ricgE of his own manufacture to seleot
There have never been a divorce
from.
or any trouble where one of his rings has

J,

Florida?
If

recently, Mi. Allerton says:

Mustapha Bey’s Charges Against

American

gOing

W.

reply to the letter
of J. Sterling Morton, secretary of agriculture, relative to oattle shi pmenta to
European poits.
Speaking directly of the shipments ol
from American ports
Canadian cattle
informed that Canadian ship“lam
pers loaded on the Allan line boat PerucBttle (capacity 630). Also on
vian 472
boat
the Cunard
Carithu, 630 oattle
In order to take these
(capacity 870).
boatB away from the American shipper
they paid a premium of 10 shillings a
head for the privilege of not taking the
entire capacity of boats. The companies
hll
expect to gee American shippers to
Bnt no American shippers
the.boats.
would load these boats to come in.conNow this retact with Canadian cattle.
duced the shipments of American OHttle
in one week 2000 head. You see the result of allowing Canadian cattle shipped
through Y’ermout to Boston was that
they could oome into competition with
our shippers and charter the steamships.
“This broke our oattle market 80 cants
a
bundled In one week and reduned the
value of 5000 cattle in a week fully 30
cents a hundred. This was a loss to the
Amerioan farmer, grower and feeder of
It is doing to the United States
cattle.
farmers or our government to open the
porta exposing our cattle to Canadian
oattle which English vetcriuariee have
declared are tinctured with contagious

X
*

NIGHT between

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

SAFE.

FOll

SO M E RS,fh eH ATTER.

<nt

lYAinirln Boston and Florida by the ^<7
10 SOUTHERN RAILWAY

made

has

Cyrus Hamlin, D. II., Gives His Opin-

ion of

VOU GNK

22.-Samuel

Chioago, December

Allerton

(igtr.'iis/

fTl-A-rrAii
T TRAINSDAILYfroin
J
New England and but
I Alt

Will

Portland

Hardly Agree.

For Infants and Children.
fisftosimile

Which

With

Protest

MISOEILAKKOCS.

j

_mstncixATnsouB.___

heretofore
The eo-namership
existing
Fernald <£
name and syle of B. L.
consent
Co. is this day dissolved by muta!
Tbe affairs of the late firm wtH be settled
and tbe business continued at the old stand
bv ,1 U. KA1.DALL.
dec21dl\v
'Portland, Dec. 19, 1896.
under tie

MAftRV ME

ARRAB/niT~

NP I will ony yon such a pretty ring at
McKenuey's. A thousand iu them, the Bes
Its largest, the prettiest stock. Engageao nt
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKKSiN ¥
ianlSIt
roe Jevreler. Monument Square
A-

_MISCELLANEOUS.

PROTESTED AUAINST TEMPLEConfirmation of

Archbishop Attended b]

London, December 22.—The confirmatioi
of Rt. Hon. and Most Rev. Frederick Temph
$s arch bishop of Canterbury and primate o
Oil England took place in the church of St
Mary Le Bow in London, today. The Mos
Itev.
Wm.
Dalyrimple Maclagan, arcl
bishop of York, acting primate of all England, officiated at the ceremony.
ceremonies Rev
At the beginning of the
Edward Brownjohn
Rose, from a sea !

protested against tlic confirmation o
newly appointed arch bishop upon tin
ground that lie held to the doctrine of evolu
thrice

the

tion.
action

FINANCIAL AMI COMMERCIAL
•

Sensation.

a

This

of

Mr. Brownjohn created

<1 Dotations of Stacie Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock ana

(By Telecrapn.)
NfiW YCRK, Dec.

22.

1%4I2 per tent: last loan
Der cent,closing 2
per cent. Bn me mercantile
paper 3%(ffi* per cnt. Sterling Exchange weak,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 63%
and 4 87@4 87%
for eo-day bills
@4 83%
for
demand; posted rates fat 4 84%@4 88.
Government
Commercial bills at 4 82@4 83.
Bonds firm. Railroads easier.

Money easy

at

McKennoy’s alarm clocks are wakinj
up tho town; 200 to select from.
BR IEFLY TOLD.

Tho mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of J. G. Gould, vice-presiden
of the Leland Smith Tobacco Company
of Toledo, Ohio, which failed last week,
whei
afternoon
was
solved Monday
Gould’s dead body was found in a ditcl
In his band was a re
in East Toledo.
voiver and in the right temple a bu!lc 1
hole, indicating that he had committee
suicide.
Kx-Qneen Lilli'ukalani of Hawaii
passed through El Pu60, Texas, Monday
The ex-queei
en route to Washington.
refused to be interviewed.
ana

rrauK

oauuuru

ui

23 ami 25 yoars old, wen
violently insane from over study Sundaj
night and drove their parents from theii
house. They held the place all day Mon
day and Monday night, and were finullj
oaptured Tuesday morning und brongh
to Lowell.
The Bank of Mlnnrsota, at St.Fanl,
closed its doors at 11 Tuesday morning
Look of ready money is the cause.
The will of the lato Hon. Henry 1/
Pierce, of Boston, mode public bequest!
to the amount of $i33, OtO.
Tbo
Chicago bundles of six foreigr
Chicngc
newspapers are hold by the
post office, aud the publishers notified
All the
be
delivered.
not
will
that they
papers have been found to contain lottery advertisements.
A man registering ns W. L. Lawson
of Worcester, was found (lead iat the Gal-

Billerica,Mass.,

lagher house,
morning. He

Unwell,

early

Bay was appointed postmastei
Tuesday at Corea, Me.
G. W.

The Union Stock Yards bank of Sontl
8t. Paul and the State bank of St. Pan!,
troth of which cleared through the Bank
of Minnesota, havo closed their doots.
The
supreme court cf the state hat
handed down an unanimous opinion sustaining the validity of the late eleotloi
in Utah.
The big Dupont powder mills at Car
very’s Point aud Gibbstown, N. J., art
working night and day to fill large or
Five new
for the government.
dera
buildings are being added to the Car
very’s Point plant.
Mrs. Foss was murdered and her motha negro ueai
er dangerously wounded by

Monday night.

The

need on axe and backed hi*
mnrderer
victims in a horribla manner. It is supnosed robbery was the motive. The negic
escaped to a swamp.
Joseph L. Geggan. aged S3, of Brooktan, Mats., was found dead In the freight
The medical
yard Monday morning.
examiner pronounced death due to exposure. He had been drinking and was
jmt on probation for drunkenness by the
police court.
At Detroit, Mioh., Frank Ashley was
morning found guilty of the
Tuesday
murder of James McGee, a well known
local amateur athlete on July S last.
'l’iie mortgage given by the Philadelphia & Rending Company to the Centra]
Trust Company of New York for $20,000,
OOO, dated November 18, 1330, was Bled
with tire recorder of deeds in PhiladelTuesday. It covers the property
phia,
held by the old Reading Railroad com
Is a part of the re-organi2atiot
and
puny

plan.

A large number of families living ir
Union county,
Arkansas, are destitut<
and many are absolutely starving. Theii
to
due
the failure of cront
oondltiou is
In that vicinity last season, caused bj
A mass meeting
the severe drought.
Eldorado to ask the stntt
wins held at
legislature, the governor and Congress
for relief.
Governor Morton has sent a letter tc
ghsrltl Doehl, Queens county, requesting him to enforce the laws with reference to the priZ8 fight announced to take
place at Rone Island City, N. Y., to-

night.

The Rendon agency of the United Railways of Havana, announoes that it will
bo
impossiLdo to cash coupons fulliuy
due January 1, 1897. Arrangements are
being mode for the t ransfer of the property of the United Ritllways to an English
company.

TESTIMONIALS
From

of
Citizens
Pennsylvania Who
Have Befn Cured by Chamberlain’s

rOK l’I-ANI). Dec.;S2
B.—Bor PortS Receipts by Maine Central H.
mercnandise, lor
miscellaneous
1H3
cars
ar.d.
connecting roads 133 cars.
Hetafl Grocer,

Cough JRemedy.

Mr. IV. W. Spillen, drug clerk, with J
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
was out all one night last winterand contracted a severe cold. I was so hoarse
{or a week I could hardly speak. Know-

ing how well customers of our store
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
I concluded to try it. One-haif of a bottle cured me entirely.”
J, A. Van Vajzab, Hughesville, Pa.,
hays: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

cnc.r

Oe;

pulverised

7Ci

powered,

do

hes-

7o;

granulated

do; coifee crushed fiVic: yellow aVy-

Ayres,

to

Portland,coal,

Schr George P. Davenport,Baltimore to
coalSl.
oo111 CMtwr.RftlHmnrfl tn

Bath,

Portland, final.

p. t.
Schr Olive T. Whittier, Philadelphia to south
side Cuba, coal, back north of Hatteras, sugar
19c, 20c and 2ic.
Schr Wm. Jones, New York to Portland,coal,

,

Tuesday’s quotations
WHEAT.

Dee.

May
SO Vs
SO Vs

Opening......22%

Closing.22%
OATS.

May.
fi9%
19%

Dec.

Opening.ic%
Closing...10%

live.
lolfowing are to-day'S wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cw

for

The

Floor.

Superfine t
low grades.3 85@4 00
Spring Wneat baiters.ci ana st426®465
PateutSDine
Wneat... 5 25®6 60
®i Ich. str’gut
roller... 6 2506 35
clear do.. 6 10*6 20
■ILouis si’gi
roller... 6 2506 35
cleai- do. .6 10®B 25
■

VY nii

firsts.
Corn car
®31
do bag lots..
$35
Meal bag lots..
®36
Oats, oar lots
26®29
Oats, bag lots
80*32
Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00021 50
baa lots O000@23 00

sacked Br’r
ear lots. 12 00®18 oO
bag lets.. 613014 00
Middlings. .*14@1G 00
VV

»/«•*»

nUCBI

65*5 75
Fish.
(Buying* selling price)
Con—Large
.4 50MB 00
Shore
email do. .1 60®2 76
.1 60*3 00
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 50®2 OO
hake.1 60*2 00
H erring, box
ficaleo....
8*14c
Mackerel, hi
snore it *17 00®* ID
Shore 2S 816 00®»17
New largess, 12®;14

patents.

Coffee.

16®1D
Rio,roasted
Java&Moctia do26@30
Molasses.
Porto Rloo.27®83
BarDadoe*.
a6®26

...

....

...

Fanoy.33*86
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o
Congous.14*60
Japan.18® 36
Formoso.20*60

Sugar.
Btandartv Gran 4 466
Ex'-auallfUne 4 526
Produce.
4 09
Cue Cran.bbl4 00214 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 50*34 00
Seed.
New York
8 60®3 76
Pea Beans.l 17@1 20i Timothy.
Yellow Evea.1 50*1 55 Clover.West, SV«®9
Y.
N.
do
9Vi®10
Cal Pea....
®1 65
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alstke,
lc®107a
New
16@18
e6©o0c Red lop,
Provisions.
sweets. Vineland 2 76
3 25 Port—
Jerseys. 6
do Norfolk
*1 60 clear.. 10 60@10 76
unions— Havana
backs ..10 60*10 67
9 60®9 70
Names, bbl 2 50*2 7b meouim
Sui'luKChlokens 13(fi;l5iBeef—light..9 00©9 60
Tuikevo,tVes. x7®18c| heavy... to 25® 1030
Northern do... .18*201 BnloatsVSibS 5 75*
11*13 nard. tcs ana
Fowls,..
®6V4
Apples.
Vi bbl.bine 6
Eat'ng. 1 26*1 50 do com’ud. 4 4»4%
1
oViiRGVi
Baldwins..
00*125 nails,compd
Evan 49 te.6®6o
pailn, puvei 6Vr®6Vi
Lemons.
SVeCiSVi
Dure 11
3 10®4 50 Hams....
Messina
log 10Vi
o
oul
oooovra
Maiori....
oo®0
..

(j

Oranges.

OH.

oo0®0 00JKcrosenel20ts
9V4
California.
Jamaica.... 3 0004 00a Llgogia. 9%
000a Centennial. 9V4
surremo.
Eggs.
| Pratt’s Asual ..] lyi
NearDv....
stSC'JDevoe’s brilliant 11%
Eastern extra.. 027 Pin half bbis lo eitra
Raisins.
Fresh YYestern..2‘’(2;26]
f£eid.
19® 20 EMusctl.50 lb bxs5®7Vi
(London lay’rll 76®20f
Kuttei.
Cast,
Oreamerv.lncy..yo®22|
Retail—delivered.
GIllEdce Vr’mt.l9S.20l
Okolcs.16@16{Cumber’.and 000g4 60
Chestnut....
*6 26
Cheese.
8 00
Franklin-..
N. Y. tct’rvl IV4®12
t
Lehln.....
*6 25
Vermont ...llV9*l
400
12V4®13Pca.
Sage.
Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.
Oram

W 9 It AT.

Dec.

Opening...

May,
8°bi

May.
25“/e

May.
20

Jan.
7 60

BAXTER BLOCK.

Proper Place to Secure

7 05
7 C2

Closing.

...

Boston Stool Market.
The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican; Central 4s. 06%
Atchison, Top. ".At Santa Fe. K. 13%
Boston A.Maine.102
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Dec. 21.
119%
219%

Dec. 22.
119%
119%

do coup,
New 4'ft Ireg. 109%
New 4’a coup..is

109%
g

Paeifie Ists.102*4
Denver Si H. G.l 1st.110

Central

Brio 2d».

110
64
6o
113

64
68

Kansas Pacific (Consols.
Oregon! Nav. lets.113V1
Union |P. Ists of 1896.102
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 63
C

102%

13%

13
148

109
14%
15
ICO
72

70%
1111*

Delaware. Lackawana &|Wes;156%
Denver & ftio Grande. 11%

156

11%
14%

Erie,new.14%
32

32
92

no 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 93
Lake Erie* West. 16

16%

Shore.163%

1D4

Louis & Nash... 48%

47%

Maine Central B.
7%
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 90
Minn * SCI,. 18
Minn. * st„ Louis pf. 76
do 2d pfd.
Missouri raoiuo.. 20
New Jersey Central..102
Northern Pacfie common.... 12%
do preferred.... £2%
cp

7
80
18

76
19%
99%
13

22%

Northwestern.9....10i%
Northwestern'pfd.149

101
149

98%
Ilya

New York Centra*. 93%
New York.Chlcago & St. Louts 11 %
do 1st pfd. 63
do 2d pfd.
New York fills. 45

03
45

liC

Old Colonv.177
Out.* Western. 14%

14%
23

Pacific Mail. 24
Puimau Palace.161%

161
24%
66%
72%

Beading.1. 26%
F.oek Island.166%
St. Paul. 73Va
dobfd.130
SLPaui;* Omaha. 4714

230
47
125

prfd.125

do
St

on

Paul. Minn. * Mann.Ill

J11
109%

Sugftrleomraon.110%

Pacific.I 8%
9y*
Union Pacllic.new.
U. S. Express.

8%

40

9
40
6

-s

6%
Wabash....
16%
do prfd.
Union. 83%
Richmond* West Point.
co prfd.
••

15%
82%

Western

*ix-div

__

Chicago

1

PRICES

I

WILL

c°"'°
And

Us,

Lire stooK Market.

(By Telegrapai
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 22, 1896.—Cattle
40,000! easy.and 10c lower; common to extra
steers 3 40*5 40; etockers and feeders at 2 85
@3 86; covrsjand bulls at 1 60fh3 76; calves at
3 00(6,6 60,Texans 27: @4 26.
Hogs—receipts 28,000; easy, 5c lower: heavy
packing and shipping lots 3 lo@3 36; common
to choice mixed 3 2633 40; choice assorted at
3 30®3 40: light 3 20@3‘40; pigs 2 90@3 45.
Sheep—receipts 11,000; steady; Inferior to
choice 2 00@3 76; lambs 3 26@6 26.
—

Domestic Markets.

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav

at

WE

FUR GLOVES.

HIGH GRADE GARMENTS,
afford tn sell much Gcss than the ordinary dealer.
not malting any money on these Jackets, they are
IS at
actually 50 per cent less that! cost Jo manufacture.
Our loss
they must be turned iulo cash before January 1st.
Aud

..

021Height....

MARINE

{

BARGAIN

A

Others

What better “Christmas” Present could you possibly get
than a nice JACKET. CAPE. SKIRT, ALASKA SEAL CAPE.
ELECTRIC SEAL CAPE, OSTRICH BOA, MUFF. SILK
WAIST or CHILD’S FUR SET.

25

30

“

20

25

“

15

Remember these goods have got to be turned into cash

regardless of

NECKWEAR

$2.00

to

.

50 cents will buy a fine
$1.00 Tie of us.

.

$10.00.

GAPS AND TAMS.

NEWS

: :

$1*00

ABNER W.

Will buy

At any price you want.

a

: :

decl9

to A R

Sell Empress, Rockland for New Y'ork.
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Boston.
Sch Emily F Staples. Sellers, Boston.
Sch Emma W Day, Elwell, Boston.
Sell Thos B Read, McKie, Bridgwater, NS.
Sell Sarah Eaton, Hoops, Calais for New Y'ork
Sch Maud Mallock, Chadwick, Calais for Bos-

ton.
Sell

Honda, St John, NB, for New York.
Si'h Chase, Rockland for New York.
Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Harding, New York—
J B Coyle.
Sch John M Fislte. Nutt, Winterport—Paris
Flouring Co.
Camden—J H
sell Silas McLoon, Morrill,
Blake.
Steamer Maverick; sch Calvin B
SAILED
Orcutt.
—

STAND.)

OLD

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

in tfe

dec7dtl

___

......

THE

I E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY |

KAIL. ROADS.

STEAMEKS.

;

jjusro TICEIj

FREEPORT AMP FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave So. Freepor 7 a. m., Bustin’s
7.16 a, m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p.

m.

Return-Leave above landings, 7.46 a.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. in.
Return—8.15 a. m..

m.

i Haring been l’emoved to the large office No. 13 Exchange 1
1 street.(one door below the Postal Telegraph office,) are better I
than ever to carry on the business of FIRE, PER- 1
i
SONAL ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANCE.

1

prepared

1

for

I

Thanking
a

the

public

for the many

continuation of the same,

past favors,

and

hoping 1

we are

I

respectfully,

Yonrs

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

EDWARD C.

JONES,

^Manager. |

__

j PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. sch Win Wilson,
Memoranda.
Bragg Norfolk.
Cia 2ist sell Carrie S Hart. Fall Elver: WarSeal Harbor, Deo 21—Scb Jas B Jameson, of
Willie H Child,Giles,
Jonesport, Capt Damson, from Portland, sauk ren Adams, Given, Sagua;
six nnles E of Cranberry Island Station and Is a Buy View.
21st, sells Nellie
Breakwater
Delaware
fm
Sid
total loss. Crew saved.
for New York, in
Boston, Deo 21—It Is reported that the sebr T Morse, from Jacksonville
for Brunswick.
Boston
Klia
L
Davenport,
tow;
Sea Bird, recently sunk at East Boston, Is to be
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18tn, sch Mary E Olys,
sold. She roqulres extensive repairs.
do.
Thorndike,
New
Flyaway,
Moore.
York;
of
the dry
Sell Mary E H G Dow came out
Sid 19th, sch Fred Jackson, Welden, for Fall
dock 2lst, having finished repairs to bottom.
R
for
She left Boston In tow of tug lee King
Bath,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Benj F Poole.
where her top works and rigging will he repairBarlow. Newport News.
ed by her owner.
ROCKLAND—Ar 21st. sch Florida, Strout,
Bouton; R L Kenney. Colson Dover.
Domestic Ports.
Sid 21st, schs Empress, Johnson, New York;
NEWYORK-Ar 21st, sebs Edgar C Ross, Sardinian, Halverson, Boston.
Quinlan, Charleston; Velma, l'oung, Calais via
SALEM— Ar 21st, sch Irving Leslie, Chur
New London.
chill, Orlaud for New York.
Passed Hell Gate 21st. sch Seth M Todd, fm
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 218t. sells ItMiet
Ehzabetliport lor Portland.
Bangor lor New York; J M Kennedy, NYork
BOSTON—Old 21st, sobs Annie L Wilder,
Greenlaw, and Sunbeam, Campbell, Portland;
Clifford I White, Port Reading
Eliza B Emery, Taylor, New York.
for Beverly; Albert Pharo, Greens Landing for
Ar 22d, schs S G Hart. McLean. Apalach- New York.
icola; David P Davis, Davis, fm Philadelphia;
_

^A^a&Lschs

Foreign Ports.

cvaiuiiRw**

Newport News; LanralLISpragne, from
Jaeltsonville ; Katharine D Perry, Garfield,

largest

city.

Passed Scilly 22d, steamer Iona, from Portland for Bristol.
Ar at Cardiff Deo 20, sch Augustus Palmer,
Haskell, Limerick, to load for Port Spain.
Ar at Demerara Dee 19. sch Mary Sprague,
Poland, New Y'ork.

n

(NEXT DOOR TO

Tlie

d5t

dence.

ton.

31S CONGRESS ST.

'""TRY OUR~ DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS,

Steamship Laurentian. (Br) McDougal. Liverpool—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Sch W L Roberts, Thebedeau, Norfolk—eoai

Sell Hazelwood, Farris. St John, NB, for
Fall River.
Sell' Carrie Walker, St John, NB, for New
London,■
Sell 8 A Fownes, St John, NB. for Providence
Sell Rondo. St John, NB. for Beverly.
Sell Roy, St John, NB, for Salem.
Soli Howard A Holder, St John, NB, for Bos-

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

FORX1ASD,

Wright Go.
Sch Mary E Morse, Newbury, Philadelphia.
Sell Nellie O White, Anderson, Sands River
for New York.
Sch Olio, Gough. Quaoo. NB, for Boston.
Sch M J Soley, Rolf. Port Wolf, NB, for Provi-

LOWELL,

AN!)

STATIONER

fine Shirt.

TUESDAY, Deo. 22.

At Singapore Nov. 10, barque Adam W Spies,
Meyers, for New York.
.n
Geo R Bkolfiold,
..

—

cost.

to close out.

on

•.

....

Arrived.

—

can

are

Fancy Bosom Shirts.

$1.50.

MINI Alums ALMAMU ...... UBAJ, V.i.
100
7 12|rr1(yh watpr f •
water
4 16 HIg“
115
8
8—
9 6
8

—

SELLERS OF

-AND-

for money 110 13-16 aud 111 1-16 for account.
LIVE RBOOL.'Dec. 22, 1886.—Cotton market
rather easier, American middling 3 31-32d ;sales
12.000
bales, speculation and export 000
bales

Baltimore.

AND

MAKERS

ARE

$5.00.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Dec. 22, 1896.—Consols closed at

PORT OF

“

so

|

is your guhr.

40

Leather Dress Suit Cases

was

receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
Cld 22d, sell Jennie Lockwood, Hatliorn, for
22,300 packags; exports 4300 bbls, and 33,- Apalachicola; Cornelia Soule, Vinalhaven and
ooo sacks;sales 82u'0 naekages; unchanged and
New York.;
dull.
Sid 22d, steamer Maverick, from Portland for
wheat low grades
nour quotations—winter
soils Nathan Lawreneh, for NorPhiladelphia;
7G:
at 2 20(33 30; do lair to fancy at 3 3o34
folk ; Florence, for Velasco.
do patents 4 90®6 25; Minnesota clear at 3 50
APALACHICOLA
Sid 2d, sch Maggie S
@4 00; do straight at 4 00?,4 00: do patents Hart, Las Palmas,
at4 25#6 05; low extras 2 2033 30; city nulls
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch Thelma, Leo, Bosextra at 4 0035 00- citv mllJs patents 5 to#
ton; Goo II Ames, Marshall, Fall River; RD
5 35; rye mixtures 3 20@3S'0: superfine at Bibber. Parsons, St
Jago.
2 10.33 80, dne at 1 8033 05.
Southern Hour
BALTIMORE—Cld 21st, sell Agnes E Mandull, steady, common to lair extra 3 0033 65; son. Babbitt, Boston.
goon to choice do S uft#3 «6.
Rye Hour quiet,
Cld 2ost, barque Doris. Thompson. New York
stoady at a S6@3 26. Cornmeal quiet steady.
FALL RIVER—Ar21st, sch Ada J Campbell,
Ferelenm quiet, unchanged. Coffee—Rio dull, New Yolk.
steady. Sugar-raw anil, nominalireliued dull;
HYALINES—Passed 21st, brig Jennie HulNo 8 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at s 11-16; bert; sch H C
Milllken, bound east.
No 9 at 3%c: No lu at 3 0-10; No 11 at SVac;
MACHIAS— Ar 13th, sch M B Oakes, GarNo 12 at 3 7-lKc: No 13 at 3% c: off A at -43 nett, Portland;
Stephen J Watts, Kelley, Ports4Vtci Mould A 48,-8 standard A at 4»/*c;L'onIec- mouth.
tioners' A 4!-*c; cut loaiB; crushed 6c, powbid 12tli, sch Joe, Kelley, Lynn.
dered 4&40; granulated 4a/sc; Cubes 4*4
Ar 1 r>th, sch Regina. Sanborn, Boston.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, easy, grain by
Ar 16ih, sell Lone Star. Pettigrew. Portland.
steam 8Vid.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar lfitli. sobs Ella Clifton,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-rtay was Sti'out, Boston; Itasca. Plnkham; Jennie Lind,
Wilson, and Clara J, Stevens, do.
dull.easy.unchanged; bard wheat springatpaints
3 00
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sell Anna E Kranz,
4 20@h CO in wood; hard wheat bakers
#3 .HO in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@4 60 ill Newcomb, Boston.
Cld 21st, sch Jas W Fitch. Kelley, Santiago.
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 76V»#'i"'“/*#s No 2
Oats
Sid 21st, sebs City of Augusta. Baltimore:
Red 88%g:89Vsc; Coru-No 2 at 22% c.
—No 2 at 10VSi«17c. No 2 Rye 37c; No 2 Bar- H B Peck. Plnkham' Bridgeport: Chas L Damess
venport. Kelley, Baltimore.
ley 343SCc.No! Flaxseed at 72@73V»c:
NORIOLK
In Hampton Roads lfith, sch
pork 6 7638 80. Lard 3 75#3 77 Va ; short rib
for New
sides at 3 7o#4 00.
Drv salted meats—shoul- Sarah & Ellen, York, from Baltimore
York.
ders 4 253*4 50: short clear sides 4 00@4 12V».
Daisy
Reed,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, barque
Receipts—Flour, 7 900 bblsi wheal 42.900
bush: oorn. 271 7uO bush
oats. 430,800 bush: Mitchell. Sabine Pass.
NEW
Katalidlu,
BEDFORD-Ar 21st, brig
rye. 14,500 bush barley 108.000 nnso.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 this, wheat 04,100 Leathers, Edgewater
Sid 2lst, sell Lewis B Howard. New York.
bush; corn. 38,100 bush; oat* 242,300 bush;
PORT ANGELES
Ar 21st, ship Samaria,
rye OOU bush: barley 40,000 bush.
San Francisco (and sld for Departure
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was McRae,
Bav.l
dull,unchanged; paten's 4 6004 70:e*tla fancy
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st. barque J H Bowers.
choice
at 4 10®4 20; fanev at 3 4033 50;
Buenos Ayres; Bruce Hawkins Gurat 3 OOis'3 10. Wheat higher: Dee 90%c. Corn Magune,
Boston.
steady Dec at 20c. uata firmer, Dec at 18V* c. nev,
PASCAGOULA-Cld
21»t, sch Austin Knight,
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 75. Lard
prime steam 3 72Vb; choice at 3 82Yj. Bacon— Dl'inkwater, Mayaguez.
—

And

i

THE PRICE 18 SMALL.

$35

for

S

Don’t think that these arc cheap Garments because

CAPES.

$50

With cloth sides, the up
to dntc ha?.

quiet; middlings 6=/ic.

Sunrises*...w
Sun sots.
Moon rises.

to

BAGS.

2-16.:.

Sutton.

DECEMBER 22. 18PG

$2.50, $3.00

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-rtay
quiet, and steady; sales 41 bales; middling uplands 7Vac; gulf do 7s,ac.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was steadier; middling 6%e.
CHARLESTON—Thu Cotton market to-day
was quiet; Middling 6V4e.
J
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 6VsC.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was

quiet: middling 6

$1.50,

$1.00,
1896.

%

I

_

BIO REDUCTION.

$2.00.
$5.00.

I

$5*97

We

FUR

§3.67

9.98

Street*

UMBRELLAS.

$10.09

gj

Middle

YOU.

few left,

All Wool
Kersey, best quality Beaver and
Boucle Jackets, in Green. Tans and Black, marked front
wholesale prices, §10.00 lo $17.00, to $7.47. Blow only

Stand on

was

•nilidi O urejioj)

(By Telegraph.)

see

a

Ke AH other Jackets, Empires and Tailor made Reefers, in
$1 rseys and Astrachsns, marked frosts the wholesale prices,
5.00 to $22.00. to only
_

the Old

iaarKaci

(By Telegraph.)
DECEMBES|22.

10214
63

Adams Express.148
American; Exdios3.109
Boston* Maine.162
Central Pacific. 1414
Cues, a Ohio.. 15%
Chicagos Alton.160
172
do
pfd
Chloaeo. Burlington « Quincy 71%
Delaware* Hudson GanalCe.123

Lake

Says

5.97, only

Odd lots of

—

oslug quotations of stocks

Atchison....
do pfd.

I

Gitt.

a Christmas

Santa

shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 4fy» ; clear
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3% ; clear
ribs at 4*4 : clear sides 4*/g.
Receipts—Flour 1,700 bbls: wheat 1S.600
cush;corn 144,900 bush; oats 09,000 bash: rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 0.400 bbls: wheat 63,100
bush: corn 41,000 bush; oats 31,900 bush; rye
bush
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 80% c; No 1
White at 90%. Corn—No 2 at 21c. Oats—No 2
White 20l/ac. Rye—No 2 at 37.
( on

Texas

5

& Alien,

Jan.

New 4s, reg,

PORTLAND. Dec. 21. 1890.
During the past week there has been a very
steady market for most evei ytliing, with hut
few important changes to note, although the
demand for general merchandise is dull, which
is nothing unusal for the season of the year.
The Flour situation remains unchanged, trade
ruling quiet. Corn and Oats are steady and
Rio Coffee quiet and weak:
more firmly held.
other kinds steady and unchanged. Refined Sugars firmer with a fair Inquiry :the foreign markProvisions dull without
ets are a t. ifle higher.
any change in figures.Dry fish quiet and steady.
Mackerel unchanged. The market is well sup's lied with Western pou try, while Northern
Turkeys are not very plentlfull ;we quote choice
Nor.hern Turkeys 20c, and Western 17018c;
tresh Ducks 18c. and fresh killed Gees 18®
20c; Chickens 13gl6c, Fowl llSjlSc. Burning
Wire
Oils fairly active at the recent decline.
Nails have dropped to 1 9502 05; cut Nails unchanged in price. Camphor lower at 4G®49c.
Vanilla Beans, owing the reported sbort crop,
have advanced to $1325*18. Fresh Beef more
aotive; we quote sides at 6Vj(g7JAc IP fb,
binds 8®10c, fores at 6@6c, rounds and flanks
at 709c, loins 10®14c, romps and loins 8®
12o, backs 6®7c, rattles 4®4t%c, .lamDs at Oe.
Fresh fish
mutton at 7c.Dry fish fairly aetive.
jobbing 2®2Vac # fb for Cod, Haddock 2V>@3.
Hake 2c. Cusk at 2Vi: Halibut at 13014; Lobsters steady 12o # pound for boiled, and 10c

The

OUR

PORK.

ofBonds:
Market.

MERRY’S.

—

May.
25%
25%

Dec.

9Vs
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.210
p. t.
common.1097/s
American
to
Sugar,
Pensacola,
Schr B. Wr. Morse, Baltimore
Sugar, ..100%
broken stone, p. t.
Ceu Mass., .ptd.GO
to
Rockland,
10
Sclir Addle Snow, South Amboy
ao
common...
7Vs
Mexican Central.
coal 75c.
R ..146
Portsmouth
&
Saco
Portland.
Schr Seth M. Todd.Elizabethport to Portland,
coal 60c and b. m.
Mew York Quotation* on Stocks amt Bond
Schr Maggie J. Cliadwlok, Perth Amboy to
(By Telegraph.)
Boston, coal G5c.
Portland Wholesale

All wool Beaver and Boucle Jackets marked front
to

j|

les

ODenlns....

p. t.

I

f you wish them and they are the
we would
prefer to sell you ■

;k, but

p. t.
Schr Sarah & Ellen, Boston and Portland to

Paysandu,

—----at-

example of the Piano makers’ art
ble, never wears out.
rtistic in the highest degree.
>ry dealer to be the finest medium

CORN.

lumber $8.
Schr Chas. L. Davenport, Baltimor. to Clen-

fuegos.coal $2.
Schr Calvin B.Orcut,Norfolk

HE

inest stocks of High Grade Pianos
New England.

__

__

CHRISTMAS

1

as a

L3STQ1

Opening.77
v losing..77

Freights.
The following are recent charters!
Bark John S. Emery .Boston }o Buenos

not
Closing.
proven so valuable that I
CORN.
itatei to recommend it to any one.”
Dec.
I)y, F. Winger, Kphrata, Pa., says:
11My, J, D. Kline, a cigar maker of this Opening...
C
oslng.
of bis
place, reports a complete cure
OATS.
oengh with a 50 cent bottle of ChamberDec
Jiilp’s Cough Remedy after he had tried
Opening...
ptliers which bad failed.” For sale at 25 C’osing.
apd 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’e
PORK.
^rug store, 5i7 Congress St., uuder Congress Square Hotel, aDd by K. S. Ray- 01 enlng. ..
0Usthg,i.tut
Cumberland Mills.

jjag

nates.

at
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners

Tuesday

of age, aud
was EO year3
him was found a bottle of cliry stalls,
From letters found in the man’s pockel
he is thought to be Willard Kipley, form
erly of Lowell.
While a party were returning from a
revival
meeting at Littleton, W. Va.,
over a suspension bridge at Fish Creek,
the bridge gave way,precipitating about
40 persons to the bed of the creek, 2(
William Hammond wat
below.
feet
Mrs. Arlle Brown and Hairy
killed,
Anderson werB severely injured and may
die, Cora Murphy, Simon Fox, Wlliiatr
Way, Newton Carman and Frank Way
ware injured, but will recover.
K. D. Baker, who was injured at the
Kent Woolen
mill, CentreviUe, B. I.,
Saturday, died Tuesday morning. Bakst
It
is the fifth viotim of the explosion.
is not now believed the list cf fatalitiei
will he further increased.
near

Pnuohntonla, La.,

Patiroad RecaiptA.

INTERESTED

great importance

Money Market.

great sensation and when the congregatioi
Bar sllver.C5%.
had recovered somewhat from their aston
Mexican dollars 50*4 @51%,
lshment, many persons stood up on the!
At London today oar silver was quoted
scats and hooted and groaned at the protest
at 29% d •IP’oz.,steady.
ing clergyman for some time.
When order was restored, Arch
Bishoj *
Imports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Laurentian—
Maclagan refused to entertain the protest
E
Prindle 8 bdls to Milhken
to
1 cs books
whereupon Mr. Brownjohn left the church
Tomlinson Co 200 casks china clay to John
The ex
amid the groans of the audience.
44
to
order 4 cs bootcs to H &
do
Knight & Co
citement then subsided and the services pro A Allan 25 do oranges to J 1 Libby jkCol bit
l
do celery to J W Woods
Webber
tea to H G
ceeded.
1 cs seeds to Kendall & Whituev.

oiawaru

__misckixaneous.__

Passed Anjer Nov 13th, ship
Dunning, from Manila for New York. S
Butler.
Sid fm Teneriiio pec 8, sch Jennie

B

Aunt

CadfzDee 2y’, sch

St Thomas, Hammett,

ATnwnnvt \Ton>6

Sid fm Delago Bay Nov 26, ship &ea mien,
Sliaube, Bombay.
Ar at Port Natal Deo 20th. barque St Lucie,
Ersklue, New York.
._
Av at ltosario Dec 16, sch Grace Andrews,
ndiews, Yarmouth, NS.
.....
ASld fm Buenos Ayres Nov 13, barque Jas H
a mien. McDonald, Bostou.
In nort Nov 13, sch Ella M Willey, Willey,
or New York or Boston.
Sid fm Portland. Eng, Dec 19, barque Olive
Thurlow, Gooding, from London for New York.
Ar St Thomas Nov 30, barque Hancock, War.
ren, from Barhabos. ldg for South Amboy.
Ar at Barbados prior to Dec 14, barque Chao
W Ward. Coombs, from Adah, WCA.
At Tampico Dec 14, sch Kdw H Smith, Blake,
from Sabine Pass, ar 11th. to sail 22d on return
Cld at Ht John, NB. 21st. sch B K Woodside,
McLean, Hillsboro and Newark.
_

_

Spoken.
1, Iat 12 30 N. Ion 118 W. barque Puritan
Blanchard, from San Francisco for Hull.
Dec

HfiRPSWEU. STEAMBOAT CO,
Beginning

October Gtll. 1896. the steamer

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.

R.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, JLoweU,
WorceeteE*, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overy Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
O.

in Effect October

4(

UWWlU.il,

C.

UGU,

Oct. 1, 1896.

1893.

Agu

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. id. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. ill.

KASTKRN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 0.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
rnriNmomn, Aiaesimry, newHliryport,

Sa-

lem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00, a.* 111., §1.00,
16.00 p. 1». Arrive ill Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 0.20 p. m. Leave Boston, lor Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 u. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lyuit, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.1E p. m.
l). D).
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. in.
*l)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail I,lne» for New York,
South and West.
with Sound Lines tor New York.
{Connects
•Western Dlvlsiou from No. Berwick Sundavs
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT COL

MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 189G.
Por Long In.. Chebeague,
Harpswoll,
Bailey’s and Orr's Is.. 2.00 p. ni.
Ftir Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
via.
Island
Orr’s
Return :«• Portland, leave
5.45, 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, B.80
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trea. m.
fethen’ Landing,Peaks island,Little and
For CMff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.0P p. m.
P. fit.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
<ltl
C. W. T. GODUiG* Gwral Manager.
oct&

LIRE.

From

Steamers.

From

From

Liverpool.Portland
Nov.

19,
Dec. 3,
Dec. 17.

Labrador,

Vancouver,

Deyona Bangor.

Halifax
Dec. 12
Dec. 26
Jan. 9

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

Scotsman,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Dlrisios.

For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury, Mliorbrooko,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Haul and Minneapolis
am! all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart, att,
Faoyans, Lancaster. I.luie Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

K."

Lislou
Waterviile,
Bkowbegan,
Augusta,
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksWoodSt.
Boulton,
Stephen,
port, V.nioeboro,
stock and St. John.
8.30 11. in. For Danville Ja. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemia, Lewiston. Winthrop. Waterviile, J.ivermora Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangaley.
lo.MO a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston Augusta and Waterviile.
13.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Mooseliead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Hacoo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Ja„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, liumford Falls, Bemia
Lewi3ton. Farmington, liinglieid, Carrabasset,
Phillips and llangeley. wtiitbrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water.ifle, Bkowliegan and Mattavvami.eag.
1.30 p, in. For Freeport, Brunswick, Angusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
llnox Si Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGreenhegau, Belfast, Dover and Fexeroit,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matte Wamkeag.
6.C5 p. m. For Brunswick. Bata.
Llsooa
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danvilia
Junction. Poland Springs station, Aieehailia
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express. for Batii
m. Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
Hal'iax
St John and all Aroostook County,
ami the Provinces. Tile Saturday night iram
does not run toBoifast, Dexter, Dover and FoxXVIiite Monntain

DOiliRiON

K.

In Fffect Oct, 4th. 1S93.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
t.OO a. m. For Brunswick, Bad], Rockland,

crou or

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tralng leave Fortland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 0.20 p.
l«.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ill.. 12.45
6.20
3.30, 6.15,
p. IP.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
a. ill., 12.45,
8.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. IP.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45,
3.80, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, >omerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. id. ; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. 111., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 8.3o p. m.: Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. 111.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. IP., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m», 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00. $8.40 a.
m., $12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.26,
10.10 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
p.

.^INE~CENTIJAIj

a.

m.

SI’mu

TRAINS

7.20 a.m., paper train tor Brunswick Augusta, Wat.u ville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Llsben Fall),
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watarv'lle, Hangar.
11.00
Night Express to Bath, l.nv/m..
Iston, Bangor and points east wltli sleeping
cars for St. John.

$62.60 to $70.00. Return $100
ABElVALS IX FOP.TLAXD.
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
From
Bartlett
Montreal ar.d
Fabyans.
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Return, $66.25 and Bridgton. 8.23 a in.: Lewiston and
to $69, according to steamer.
Mechanics Falls, S.30 a. lu
Wr.teryi'ift,
Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. Lon- and Augusta.8.35 a. m. jSkowlisgan, Lewiston,
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to | Kir.glield, Fhillips, Farmington, llemis, ana
$25.50, according to steamer.
Romford Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkoag,BanApply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange gor and ltockland
12.25
mixed
p, in.
street, T. P. McGowan. 413 Congress street, J. irom
North
4.40:
Conway,
Skowbogen,
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David Tor- W.v/orvlile, Rockland. E.23 p. m. St, John,
rance & Co., general agents,
lo Commercial Bar
Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosohead
street.
Lake viali.S A.. Bangor. 5.35 p. m.;Hangs ley.
dec4
dtf
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. F.,4-7
P.m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. id. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor. Watr-rvil'a ana Augusta, 3,50 a. m, d.,ily
First Cabin.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax: aud Portland. Callins' at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
20 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Numidian
Lauren tian

Mongolian

Numidian

17 Doe.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

19 Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2
10
80

the lights being at
at any hour
passengers
and

the command of the
of the. night.
Music
Rooms
Smoking Rooms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms ara heated
by steam.
'Rates of passage $52.00 and $00.00- A reel action is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. §84; return, $60.76

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every rehe voyige $24.50.
For tickets or further information
ipply to T. P. McGOWANL 418 Congress St.
J. B. K. K AT ING, 51 Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 state St.,
nov4dtf
Boston.
|

df#

IVIAiNE COAST NAVIGATION GO

From

out.

quisite for

qpntSn

Halifax

The Saloons and .Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used lor lighting the ships through-

Belfast

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I'. & T. A.

for Butli, Booliibay Harbor and
Wiscnsielt.

STEAMER SALAC2A,
HOMMENCING MONDAY, Oct. 12th. until
A' further notice, will leave Franklin
Wharf,
Portland, “Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sattir-

1 avs at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. in,
Hath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
\rriviug at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returntncr, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
tV ednesdnys and Fridays at 7 a. hi. BoothBath 10.30a. m. Pop.ra.
Jay Harbor* 8.30
i lam Beach 11.00 a. in. Arriving at Portland
ibnut 2 i>. in.
Ooneeotiiur at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
hlver Star, 1. :ivism Mondays, Wednesdays and
'l id&ys h>>- New Harbor..Round Pond, Frleno-

port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
points east,
O. C. OLIVER, President,
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octedtf

dilp,
ma

PRESS. WHOSE HALLWAY NEXT ?

THE
XUW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Banroft.
.). E. Libby—3.

Portland at the Mercy of
Fiend.

Hires Bros—2.
L. H.

Sohlosberg.

Notice ts hereby given.
J. E- Farr,
H. H. Hay & Son—7.
W. S. Parker & Co.
H. J. Bailey & Co.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Hooper, Son & Lelghon.

Fire

EIGHT ATTEMPTS TO F1KE BUILD-

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Polo.
Stoddard Lectures.

a

INGS WITHIN A WEEK.

_

Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements willbe found undet
heir appropriate heads oa Pago 8.
New

Three of Them Were

Discovered Tester-

day Morning—Fires All Sec Same Way
Soothing Syrup*
and Perpetrator Deaves No Clue Good
Work of Fire Department Alone Has
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
Prevented Disastrous Conflagrations.
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Portland seems to be at the meroy of a
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Eight atColie, regulates the bowels, and is the best fire bug of the worst type.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from tempts have so far been made to start
For sale by Drug- fires in the hall or entry ways of the busteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
iness blocks on Congress, Federal and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’i Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
Middle streets, and only a timely dlsoov“Mrs. Winslow's

a

bottle.
No

matter what you’ve tried and found

ting, the remedy for piles is Salva-cea.
Absolutely pure, can be used by young and
old with perfect safety.
wan

BRIEF

JOTT1NQ3.

work on
it, a false alarm was turned
in from box 48 at the corner of Market
snd Commercial streets.
Monday morning at 8.80 o’clock, one of
J. Henry Bines’s euiployss discovered a
are in the blind attic of tbe large brick
block at 642 1-2 Congress street, known
as tbe
Bines building, wbioh was blazing fleroely. The firemen from engine
l’s company out out this fire after some
About the
bard and effective work.
lime the first blaze was extinguished a
second was found at tbe other end of the
building In a closet. This one had been
started by the use of a half emptied can
j{ devilled ham and was burning briskly
when it was first seen.

lar all over the world.
Trade in the local markets is becoming
more lively and the marketmen are beginning to look more oheerful. The sale
of turkeys is quite large and there is a
good supply in the market. Duoks and
g6ese ars selling well and trade In fowls
and chickens is good. The prices are
somewhat lower than usual and the supply Is a large one.
The Fraternity olub was entertained

Esq., Monday

by P. J. Larrabee,
The paper
ning.
Fobes, Eeq,

was

read

eve-

by C.

8.

The paraphernalia of Rldgeley cantons,
Patriarchs Militant, ia being removed to

the new armory in the Baxter building.
The School for the Deaf will oIobo tothe Cbristmni holidays. The
day for
majority of the children will pass their
vaoution at their homes, excepting those
living at long distances who will remain
at Brownson hall.
An
appenl has been entered in the
Cushing’s island ease, and it now goes
next
tu the law oourt to be decided

Jane.
This evening ooaurs the regular meeting of Gorges Commnndery, No. 813. W.
The election of officers and othG. G.C.
business of importance will take
er
place. Every member is requested to be

present.
If any unfortunate individual in Portland has no fireplace to hang his stocking upon, be is invited to come to Chestnut stieet M.E. church on Thursday eveTwo trees full of
ning and try his lucK.
presents, and more, will be distributed,
and if aoybody goes away without eometbing it will not be the fault of Santa
Claus. A fine concert will be given, after which the presents will he distributed. In the afternoon the little tots will
bo treated to a sociable.
The Martha Washington Society will
meet
Thursday with Mrs. Haskell, 180
Brackett street.
Hot coffee served free at Wilson & Co's.

blaze

was

started in

a

Mme. Albani arrived in this city from
Boston by the 6 p. m. train yesterday.
Capt.MoDougall of the eteamsbip Laurer.tian, is stopping at the Falmouth.
Dr. John S. Fogg of Biiideford, was In
town yesterday.
F. J. Ellis who has severed his connection with the Congress Square hotel, has
accepted the position of clerk of the Falhe will begin bis duties Janumouth.
ary 1.
Jessie Coutbool, Jeesle MoUlbeny, Elizabeth
Levings and Mr. Waiter Cotton
of the Couthoni concert company, were
ut the Preble yesterday.
Dr. A. U. Young of Augusta, was
among yesterday's arrival nt the Prebla.

are

when they

ailing;

ignite

false alarm

twice

or a

hundred

but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
.cures, when all others fail to

permanently
do any good whatever.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it is
known to be the best building-up medicine
adveron earth; it is known to be honestly
tised, and for these reasons the people
v._
t«iro TTnnri’a Rnr sonar ill a almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

was

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
fiver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25e.

cure

PlllS

NKW

ADTBKTIBEMEHT8.

CHRiSTMAS

FOOTWEAR.
J.E.

One Price Shoe Store,
St.. Citv.

FARE,
dec2Sd2t*

COODS,
-AT-

PHARMACY.

HAY’S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦- «►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«•♦♦

r3
i
I

Coin Silver Case
WALTHAM
oz

_

a.ndki7(Giiv I

Stem Wind.

'%

{

A good subsiauiial Timef Keeper only $10.00-

\

McKEMEY

|

The

|
|

Jeweler,

|,
i

|

|

|

given

Iota! given during 12 mos. SB97, $40,800.00

of the

»io. ot

DISTRICT Competitor liaegln.
NAME OF DISTRICT.

~ir

WRAPPERS

t Every month during 1S97 in each of the 4 districts
will be awarded eg follows:
prizes
v
The ^ Competitor who sendsm the
Largest Number of coupons from
the district in which he or she resides
W111 receive*10O Cash.
The 6 Competitors who send in the
Next largest Numbers of cou-

pons from the district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner s
option a lady’s orgentleman’s Fierce
Special bicycle, price 8100,00. in the
The 10 Competitors who send
Next fjarxent wumoerso* o«wpwu»
winner a
trict in which Ihey reside will Each receive at
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $-0.ot
the
Last
will
Day
Close
The
2.
Competitions
Fnoh Month during 1897, Coupons received too late
Will be put into the next
unsold
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from
Employees
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified.
are deof Lever Brothers, I-td., and their families,
barred from competing.
district*.
4. A printed list of Winner* In Competitor’s
be forwarded to Competitor* in about 21 days after
each competition close*.
endeavor to award the
5. Levor Brothers, Ltd., will
{heir ability and judgment,
prices fairly to the best ofalt
who compote agree to anit is nnr.erstood that
as final.
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd.,

SSmSSK wJUitien

....

.3

**

Columbia^.—-

trier, of
State,.
The New England
•4k
*The Bicycles are the celebrMed PleroeSpeeltly
Geo
1697 Pattern, m'fdby
Vit a
falo, Boyton and New York.
Departure
Tiros, First Class Nicklo Lamp.
oaaaie.
Hunt iiftce Saddle,
and
Standard Cyclometer,

NvP'STSiVhflartf “d

lisli.

not seem to be well founded. It was
at first that some one was endeavoring to destroy by fire the property
E.
J. Clapp, as several of these
of Mary
fires onourred in bluuks belonging to bar,
but ibis theory is now excluded as buildings owned by otber people have also
suffered. Then it was said that the fire
uug had iu view the destruction of piopinsured with tho firm of Arian s &
eity
Anderson, as strange as it may seem, all
tbe buildings where attempts have so far
been made have been insured or pattiully insured with this firm. This theory is
not tangible, because in some enses other
insurance agents have bad more insuron the building tban
have Adams
ance
& Anderson.
The police are almost helpless and entirely at sen, and have not yet obtained
clue to work npoD. Iu fHct the
a single
tire bug leaves no clues for the officers
and only ohance or detective work of the
most skillful kind can ever capture this
Either tbe insRno hospital at Auman.
gusta or state prison will claim the firs
bug as an inmute for life if be ie oaugbt.
doss

win

Lut

1ETEE BROS., Ltd.. New York.

thought

COLOGNE,

Pharmacy.

Hot enlfee served free at Wilson & Co’*.

Patriarch—J. W. Eastman.
High Priest—A. L. Mitchell.
Senior Warden—Charles E. Shaw.
Junior Walden—H. B. Seal.
Scribe—Benjamin I. Small.
Financial Scribe—Charles F. Tobie.
Treasurer—Isaac F. Clark.
Trustees—Henry P. Cox, Daniel F. Nash,
E. H. P. Thompson.
Agent of Hall—Wm. E. Plummer.
Chief

The following were among the arrivali
at the Falmouth yesterday: J, S. Sturdivant, Dixileld; Hon. H. M. Heath, Augusta; Kay T. Eaton, Brunswick; Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Lambert, Bath; Missel
and Fuller. Lewiston: D. P.
Cornish
Sheehan, Manchester: Frod Smith, F. J,
Boston
Hartshorn, J. Porter Brown,
Mias 3. W. Moart, Augusta; J. R. WilHams, Montreal; H. B. Saunders, Ells
worth; A. R. Bice,

Saco._

Thousands

misery

are

from that

Itching Piles, and

suffering excruciatinf
plague of the night.
stu- nothing about ii

of delicacy.
Alt sued
through
will find an instant relief in the use o
Doan’s Oiutraent. U. never fails.
a

SALE.

Four
hundred
beautiful
boxes
of fine Note Paper and envelopes, made by one of
the first paper makers of the land,
Worth 50
put up in dainty boxes.
and 35 cts, 24 sheets paper, 24 envelopes, 1 blotter.
Price today per box,
25c
On “Bargain-apolis,”

of any grade.
Black Brocade
Black Gros Grain Silk.
or Surah.
Khadame.
Black Milk
Black Satin, or Satin Duchess.
Silk.
or
India
Black Taffeta,
Silk

(take

sell.

Wooden

(for

Black Satin Duchess.
Hl&oK Satin Khadame.
Black Gros Grain.
Black Peau lie Sole.
Black Taffeta.
lyiacrt.

the

lamp)

wife’s bead all

to throw at

Early morning shopping givei

25c each.

price 35

Tray
designs, all linen, regular
each.
to
25c
reduced
and 50c each,
new

A few dozen medium and large DinNapkins, worth $2.00 to 2.50, marked

ner

down price $1.75 dozen.
/

part pieces fine quality Bleached
Table Damask, regular selling prices,
02c, 75c and 87c yard; our price to close,
50c yard.

50 Cents Yard.

58 inch full bleached and

30 Cents Yard.

cream

Tabid

Damask, assorted patterns, only 30c yard

All the Above Lots Are Genuine Bargains.

CO.

BROTHERS

RIMES

safe
25t

Fifty lamps
ly

close,

yout

lighted,

jjuuiuo u*u*u6*

to

Six

1.39, 1.49

Lamps, unbreakable,

Cloths,

Cents Each.

$1.75 Bozen.

$1.79
tions,
Center draft Rochester burners
elegant designs, silk or paper shades
$5.98 and 7.98

The six individuals of the “Cash,
mere Peerless” family are,

price

Two lots hemstitched Damask

25

detachable
fount
Dresden
decorafill)

it ont to

covers,

A few pair of handsome sideboard
Towels, both fringed and hemstitched,
have been $1.00 and 1.25 each, price to
close only 75c each.

8

Lambs with

Our

we

1.21.

fancy

75 Cents Each.

Yes. To clinch the offer we will Christmas in the Basement.
include in this 10 per cent
Lamps. Beautifully decorated PorDiscount, any grade of our famous
celain Lamps, Dresden deshades
to match,
signs,

$1.19,

Two small lots extra large knot fringe
Damask Towels, all white and some with

25 Cents Each.

down—Paper.

exact-

like this

pic-

ture.

All

for

except th<

readj

best selection.

Mark-down
on

Linwood

series

o

Popular books,

Books.

lected

se

wick and oil,

■

thei:

for

Price while

The works o i
demand.
the best writers of England an<
America—well bound in best Linon
i
with head bands and stamped wit!

every-day

new

am

l

60 Titles—see the list below
Wednesday and Thursday
19

J

and

Gold.
Prioe

original designs

use

in Ink

Cuspidors,

These

19l

last,
Dresden

Ladies’ Parlor Writing Desks, $3.72

1.

the]

a

are

dainty, and finely finished,

fast vanish

ing lot.

all

Oak Frame Morris

Evil Genius.
Faith and Unfaith,
Firm of Girdlestone,
in
Weeks
Five
Balloon,

Georg® EUot
BerthaM. < lay.
Alllll SfiWell.
Mrs. Alexander.

a

Duchess.
A. Canon

$12,69

■

-

colors from

covered with Imported Corduroy of which we have seven
white South Ameriwhich you can select, and they are stuffed with pure
for chairs that cannot match them
$18
Hair.
pay
Many
people
Horse
can
We must mention that
at that.
for quality, and right here in Portland,
and prevent them
the legs are finished with brass rims which ornament,
from being split.
time and money by
Time is short now. You can economize your
are

Jardinieres,Dresden designs. Hal
dozen styles shapes and prices.

coining right straight

to us.

Store open evenings until Christmas.

Doyle.

a

J"!es Verne.

For Another" on*.
V,V'
Besant.
For Faith anti Freedom, Walter
Grant Allen.
For Mamie’s Sake,
lteade.
Charles
Koul Piav.
Wilkie Collins.
Guilty River. The,
Lover.
Samuel
fran(iv Andy.

Bertha M. Clay,
Haunted Life. A.
lion. Mrs.Vereker, The, Duohess.
Seven
uomba of tlio
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Oables The,
Edna Lyall.
In the Golden Days.
George Knot.
.la-iet’s Repentance,
Edna Lya.il.
Knight Errant.
I a-t Days of Pompeii, Lord I.ytton.
Lady Valworth’s DiaDuchess.
monds.
R. D. Blackmore.
Lorna Doone,
Duchess.
Marvel
Duchess.
Mental Struggle. A.
and
he.
1
Merrv Man,
R. L. Stevenson.
Other Tales,
A. Conan Doyle.
Micah Clarke,
Duohess.
Molly Bann.
Mrs. Alexander.
Mona's Choice
Charles Dickens.
Nicholas Mekelby,
Old M iddieton’s Money, Mary Cecil Hay.
J. F. Cooper.
Pathfinder, The.
Pil<>rim’s Progress, Til®, John Bunyan.
Duohess.
Portia
Bertha M. Clay.
Redeemed by Love,
bamuel Lover.
Rory O’More,
Dr.
of
Case
Srvanire
lekvll and Mr. Hyde, R. L. Stevenson.
A. Conan Doyle.
Study'in Scarlet, A.
orange
Thorns and
Bertha M. Clay.
Blossons,
Tilly loss Scandel, A, in J, M. Barrie.
World
Tour ot the
Jules Verne.
Eislitv Days,
Bertha M. Clay.
Two Fair Women,
tho
Two Years Before
R- H. Dana, Jr.
Mast
White Company. The, A. Conan Dovle.
H. Rider Haggard.
The,
Witch’s Head,
Edna Lyall.
Won by Waiting,
Annesley,
Maxwell
Gray.
Reproach of
Bertha M. Clay.
Sunshine and Roses,
Six Months in Mexico. Nellie Bly.
Frank Converse.
That Treasure,

A°Thorn In Her Heart Benhl m! Cl'ay.

AVolney!8S
Adventures

■

as are
This lot of Morris Chain,, which by the way are our own make,
and
for
wonder
a
beauty.
is
style
great
perfect
the entire line we carry,
like a piano. The cushions
The frame is graceful in desigD, and polished

H. Rider Haggard,
End a Lyall.
Bertha M. Clay.
Mrs. Henry Wood.
Wilkie Collins.

nonovan
Dora Thorn
Fast Lynn.

$9,98

mahogany,frames, corduroy cushions, and the cushions
hair filled, ft They equal any $15 ohair we have ever offered.

Chippendale

Correct shapes. An ornament rathe
Prices right
than a useful disgust.

Patli,

“gallery

or

These have solid

Chairs,

A.
Crooked
Darh Davs, and OM

railing

Mahogany Morris Chairs,

2.
3.

Illstfk Reality.

brass

tation.

are

Adam Bede,
Beyond Pardon,

have

aio
around the top, and are ahead of any $5.00 Desk we’ve seen. They
iminot
and
Real
Mahogany,
Bird’s
Eye Maple,
made in Quartered Oak,

NOTJCEIS

Sfar;;

—

mark

companion

Papeterie gone
Bargain crazy,

customers

either

Peerless” that

PRIZES

as many
Competitors to save they
* «
can collect. Crt
SOAP Wrappers as
off the top portion ot eacn rr
wrapper, that portion containI..K ffie leRdins “SUNljiCHT
*
SOAP." These (called boapostage
pons") are to be sent, witft
a
fciliy paid, enclosed C/Ompetsheet Of paper Statin*
aflarew
and
name
fitor’s fail
arid tin.) number of Coupons
neat iu, to Lever Eros., Lin.,

charge

signed guarantee for wear goei
47 Exchange with,
every Dress of “Cashmen

A WINDOWFUL OF
25c

DEPARTMENT.

men—or

give

Silks”

given free
jnnnnCASHAND EACH
MONTH

THEM.

our

“Cashmere Peerless
One of the largest stocks to selectfrom in the City. Several lots of
known all over this section for tbeii
SLIPPERS we shall sell at less than
freedon
beauty of finish, weight,
cost.
from loading, and great durability.

Hay’s

HOW TO OBTAIN

or

Charge,

_in good credit—as well as for
cash. The only condition is that the
purchase must be a full Dress pattern of some kind of Black Silk

Sarsaparilla

FARINA

Cash and Prizes

Cash

A

This splendid offer of 10
per cent discount is open
for

S

We

A GRAND CLEARANCE

times,

HOOd

gift-giving

you a
10
per cent discount
special
on all Black Silk Dress Patterns bought of us Wednesday or Thursday of this
week.
It is proved that customers appreciate a good thing when
In the next two days
This offer means that 90 they see it, so says our Linen Department.
we shall sell great bargains in odd
and
Thursday)
cents pays for every dol- (Wednesday
as follows.
lar’s worth of Blaok Silk—in lots and part pieces,
full dress patterns—that we
Three small lots hemmed, hemstitched
sell you between now and
and fringed Huck Towels, large size and
nice quality, have been 25c and37c, price
Christmas.
19 Cents Each.
to close the lots, 19c each.

^

once or

perplexity.

For

Mr. William Adie has arriyed safely nt
Havana, and has been advised to go to
Mstanzas by boat instead of by rail.
It is understood that Fred A. Shaw, ablaze.
An alarm wan pulled in from one down here.” He kept them in view
the Maine sculptor, will ask for the priv- Box 5. This fire was set in a closet which
until they went into Saffora’s restaurant
a
for
the
design
of
submitting
ilege
hadn’t been opened for months.
on
Temple etreet, and theft hastened to
BoHamlin memorial statue in Bangor, beMr.
Deoember
20,
On Saturday,
the police station. The two young men
final decision is made. Mr. diok, a barber, who occupied a shop over
fore any
were taken to the station and kept there
Shew visited Bangor at the time of Mr. ■SVtferling’s restaurant, at 60C 1-2 Con- a
couple of hours. It was finally proved
a
death
made
burndeath
mask,
fire
Hamlin's
and
gress street, discovered a fierce
38c BOTTLE
by them that they arrived here on the
with the expectation that it might scon icg in a closet at the head of the stairs.
Boston boat
yesterday morning, upon
ba needed for some such purpose as tbt Several rolls of wail paper had been de- which
They said
they wore released.
-ATenaction of a statue.
liberately set on fire. The fire wan extin- they
belonged in Lincoln, Mass., and
The many friends of Mr. Andrew J. guished by Mr. Hodick without loss.
were on their way to dpringvale.
At 8 o’clock Sunday afternoon D, D.
Bicfc will be glad to hear that he is out
PROBABLY THE WORK OF A
df danger.
Dyer, discovered a fire in the hall way
I he following were among the arrivnlf of the building in which the Salvation
MANIAC.
Santa Claus Has Come.
The
blaze
O. Army barracks is located.
at tan
Preble house yesterday; M.
It la the generally accepted belief that
Santo Clans has arrived in town with
Peake, Boston ; S. H. Chandler. 8. A. was extinguished by Mr. Dyer with a pail
all these fires,fake alarms and attempts a full pack, and is to be found in Chas.
Bowers, |New Gloucester; A. G. fYoUDg, of water in the nick of time.
A short time before this lstter fire and
Augusta: D. H. Pulsifer, Waldoboro; J.
at incendiarism have been the work of a
Day’s windows, which represents an oldJJ. Blaok, Watervllle; Geo. H. Weeks, for the evident purpose of tiring out
Bat there seems to be a certain fashioned sitting room. Santa Claus has
Fairfield; Wm. P. Burpee, Manchester; the department so that the fire ain the maniac.
get.
good amount of method in his madness, and
Joseph Hills, Montreal; Mrs. L. A. Mar- Federal street building might
just ooine down the chimney and left
start bsfore the department could get to he is
tin, Mrs. E. H. Scales, Belmont, Mass.
cunningly taking advantage of the a room full of toys for the children.
in the world to sta^t the-.e Now Santa Claus gets all his toys tc
best time
fires. In the early morning there are not leave at the homes in Portland at Chas.
many people abroad, only a fow police
If you want to see what
store.
and it is not an unusual or Day’s toy
on duty
are
In his paok, call at 544
Claus
Santa
puts
on
see
men
the
street
to
suspicious thing
between 6 and 7 o’clock. Moreover this Congress street and you will see everymail, whoever lie ie, has a good knowl- thing that a child could wish for.
As follows:
edge of all the big business blocks and
400.00
Cash.-$
4 First Prizes, each of $100
probably visits tbern during the day at
Hlection of Officers.
time to make arrangements for
some
bis morning attempts. The rumors that
The following officers were elected for the
the result of a
fiendish work is
this
ensuing year by Eastern Star Encampment
grudge against some person or persons last evening:
$3,400.00
each month

«M$4UUiUU

A short cut out of

women.

THE EIGHTH ATTEMPT.
6.30 o’olock,
t MONUMENT SQUARE
When the workmen at Bacon’s printing
rung In from .Box 4ts, at tne corner oi
Market and Commercial streets. Morris establishment In the Thomas block at »♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦
CARD OF THANKS.
Conley, who was near by when the box 181 Middle street,opened shop at 7 o’clock
was polled, said he saw quite a tall man, jesterday morning,
suspicious signs of
of
H. Littlejohn
The family of Mrs. J.
friends
to thanlc their
wearing a gray ooat, running up Market a Are were discovered. Just inside the Peaks Island, wish
and neighbors for the kindness and attention
a
street. Conley oouldn’t give
very good outside door the floor was covered with shown them in the sickness and death of
description of tbis man.
No oil of any description husband and father.
kerosene oil.
On Thursday, Deoember 18, a fire was
MRS. J. H. LITTLEJOHN AND FAMILY.
used about the building and
It
discovered shortly before 7 o'clock in the hod been
of
reasons
best
are
the
morning in the hall way at 191 Middle consequently there
to
were
mads
An
that
Nelson.
GIVEN
that
the
subman
named
attempts
HEREBY
a
of
believing
by
street,
been
scriber has
duly
appointed
alarm was rung in from Box 44, und af- start a blaze there.
the
trust
of
Adminishimsell
aud taken upon
ter a stubborn tight the blaze was exARRESTED ON SUSPICION.
trator of the estate of
tinguished. The building was owned by
on
was
it
the
Iubs
arrested
and
were
men
yester- CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of Portland,
Two young
Mary K. J. Clapp,
L. D. Austin, tlis clothier, met liav forenoon on suspicion of being con- in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
(490.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
with a heavy loss from water. The fire
earned iu setting several fires in this city having demands upon the estate of said dewas undoubtedly of incendiary origin.
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; aud
On Thursday noon, Charles Sherry, a during the past week. A gentleman ob- all
persons indented to said estate are called
second
the
on
smoke
smelled
of
corner
on
the
barber,
Exchange upon to make payment to
served them
the large brick building at
CLARENCE W. PEABODY, Adrn’r.
door of
one
and Middle steets and understood
Portland, Dec. 15,1806.
463 1-3 Congress etreat, and on investiga“We’ll set the neit
other:
dec23dlaw3wW.»
the
to
to
was
say
entire
found
the
was
entry
tion it
a

Store open every evening until Christmas.

possesses
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Cures, not

Towel and Table Linen

if it makes wonder-

ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
that medicine
then beyond any question
merit. That is just the truth

CO.

BROTHERS

BINES

Made and Merit Maintain# the confidence
of the people In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when you are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends

hall way at tbe

head of the staircase.
It was 26minutes after 7 o’clock when
Mr. Moses, the blacksmith, remarked to
a
friend with whom he was talking
that he thought there must be a fire In
Reform Club hall. Another glanoe told
him that his surmise was true and word
was quicltlj sent to the chemical engine
The men were on the spot In a
house.
few moments, hut reported that there
so
was too much fire for them to boodle,
ery, the prompt and efficient work of the an alarm was rung by Citv Elootrician
be
on
to
the
fire department, and in one or two oases
Cummings, who happened made
short,
the bungling work of the fiend himself, spot. Tbe
regular firemen
dework of the fire, hut nor before they had
has prevented the buildings being
put on considerable water.
fire
stroyed and also a serious loss of life.
It was beyond doubt an incendiary
for
work
at
beeu
nas
fire
Tbls
bug
and wus set in a manner similar to the
been discovered tbe
about a week, and almost every job that others which have
week.
he has attempted has been at about the past
The rascal opened a closet in the hall
the fires
and got the
same time in the morning and
way, sat Are to some paper
started In about the same blaze well started. Then he took a board
have all been
known and placed the end against the door at
way. Perhaps it is not generally
what is
in the head of the stairs, making
that two out of every three stairways
known as a “Dutch lock.” Closing the
the business section of the oity are un- door behind him, bo allowed the board
a__1.1«
fucfoniniy tine
of
locked all the time, ana In all season*
Wlien the flrciiiflD atdoor
eeaurely.
in
and
is
the
fact,
the year, but suoh
battempted to reach the Are they bad to
these hall ways the fire bug has an exoel- ter the door to pieces with their axes. Jt
lent opportunity of doing his work. In was a wicked piece of business.
The entry way and closets at tho head
the
early morning, between 6 and 7
the stairs were badly charred, but the
of
all
been
set,
o’clock the fires have nearly
get into the Keform Club
Are did not
and at this hour when ve*y few people hall or Into the Gospel Mission rooms.
floor were Ailed
are moving about the business parts of The rooms on the third
These are the apartments
smoke.
with
the
on
the
when
aud
polloe
the
oity,
the Keform Club as a club
streets ars reduoed to one half the force occupied by
room, and by the Brotherhood of Loco
on duty through the night, the life bug
motive Engineers. There is considerable
tuns few ohnuces of being discovered- In
to the furniture and walla of
all oases, as has been said, the fires have damage
The water from the entry
rooms.
been sturted In the hall ways or In rooms these
to the rooms below, dowhich are left unfastened and open out way penetrated
considerable damage in the periodical
of them. The person who Is doing this ing
of Louisa H. Beal & Co., where a
fiendish work, whoever he is, does not store
of the plastering came down and
on bis
evidence
part
incriminating
any
carry
of the stock was sosked. There
He some
matches.
person unless it be a few
water in the store
were slight traces of
uses in starting hi* fires only snob inH. H. Hatch, and the corner
fiamabls material as he can find in the occupied by
A. Allen, the stair
W,
buildings where his attempts ars made. store oooupied by
In 6very hall way.eveu of the best build- builder.
The loss on the building will amount
there are ban els of waste paper,
ings,
hundred dollars, and the rtemclosets filled with old lumber of all sorts no several
Louisa H. Beal & Co. s to perhaps
and plenty of culch kicking about In odd age In
The entire loss Is covered
or *200.
corner*! whiob may be utilized to kindle *150
.,
In only one or two instan- by Insurance.
fires with.
A strange thing about the Lynch blook
been known to use
bas the fiend
ces
is that Deputy Marshal Hartnett
kerosene or any other substance in this fire
at Ave minutes to
In Hines's building on Monday visited the building
line.
o’clock and inspected It carefully.
morning, where two fires were discovered, seven
was ail
right at that time.
the one In the water olcstt was started Everything
minutes later the Are wa« blazTwenty
a can of devilled ham from
utilizing
by
have been started
the contents had been re- ing furiously. It must
which half
minutes after the police officer
moved. This‘can was evidently found on only a few
building.
the floor below the one on which the left the
fires occurred, where it had probably
THE SEVENTH ATTEMPT
and when
thrown by some one,
been
was also made yesterday
Ignited, the devellod ham made a hat at Are setting
night. About a
blaze.
morning or Tuesday
Keoently, too, several false alarms have quart or perhaps more than a quart of
been rung in and this is thought to have
oil was poured under the door
been the work of the fire bug, who is kerosene
of Conevidently what is oommonly known as of the Davis blook at the corner
whose one pleasure in
The door
a “fire orank,”
and Exchange streets
gress
living seems to be in calling out the de- was looked, but the oil ran beneath it
partment and ia participating in the and soaked Into the carpet on the hail
attending excitement.
been lighted and
Matohes had
way.
WHERE THE FIRES HAVE OCdropped through the hole in the door
CURRED.
where the lettere are put in. It was evithought that the matches would
dently
the
whom
The first work of the man,
the oil iu the hail way, but tbej
authorities believe has been setting those didn’t and the attempt to Are the buildfires, was on Tuesday, December 16 at ing failed.
when
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Prepared by
YESTERDAY MORNING’S FRIE.
and process unThe sixth fire was discovered yester- a combination, proportion
it haB curative
known to other medicines,
day morning in the brick building
We know it
itself.
to
oorner
powers peculiar
awned by the Lynch heirs at tbe
because it has
merit
Df Temple and Congress streets, and the possesses great

,.

Yesterday was another delightful winter’s day.
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jewellers, at No. 241 Middle street, offer
their entire stock of watches, clocks,jewelry, silverware, diamonds, opera glasses,
eta., for sale at retail. Open evenings.
Portland and St. Albans comnntnderies.
Knights Templar, will hold the customary meeting at noon on Christmas day,
in conjunction with the Knights Temp-
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°

B
of Baron
Munodausen.

Early morning

w» Wheeler Wilcox.

Crystal glass
Cut glass?

“The Household Outfitters,”

ware, lots of it.

Well-your eyes would sa;
“yes,” but your fingers say “no.”
Prices from 3c

Hooper,
&

$2.0

to

Salad Dishes, Punch Bowls, Celery Glasse:
Pickle Dishes, Set Butter. Cream, Spoon an
Sugar Dishes. Fruit Dishes, lee Cream Tray
B«m Bon Dishes, Individual Butter Platei
Tumbler:
Water Bottles, Water Pitchers,
Goblets, Wine Glasses, Sauce Dishes, Te i
Flat
Celery
etc.
Dishes,
etc.,
Trays,
Spoon

OUR TERMS:

is

mo: ,c

satisfactory.

You^

i_________—-

Kitchen Fixin’s.

line of furs we
We again call attention tol the fine
present, and
have, any of which would make an acceptable
included in the lists of
with the low prices made could be
Christmas gifts.
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Every

possible

| weapon used

in

a

dish

utensil

c r

COLLARETTES

FUR

in 25 different

1
or

FITR.S!

t FXJRS!
5

FUR

styles and all

furs.

GLOVES

Beaver and Electric Seal.

V

ju

|

IF’TJIFL. CAPS

0

In Seal and Muskrat

f

G-UaXTTIjESlVEEW’S

seal,

kitchen except th

range.
3 cent counter.
5 cent counter.
Would yon take any Interest in knowing th: ■t
last Monday was the largest business day th
house ever had.
More goods sold. More cash received. Yt «
did It. We thank you.

|

0

sense

J. R. LIBBY

gyi
LEIGHTOini

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit

10 cent counter.

shopping

son

J. R. LIBBY

FUR

LINED

COATS

In Mink and Muskrat.

|
«r

J?

MUFFS.

$

In all furs.

Sealskin Corns.
Persian Lamb Coals.
Astrnkun Coals.
Electric Seal Coats.

Also
long Fur
very low prices.

>

9

at

Capes

L, H. Schlosberg,
MANUFACTURING

FURRIER,

CORKER FREE AST> CROSS

STS.
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